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SWINE.

S"BP.

SWINB.

BOURBON COUNTY' HERD BERKSHIRES Wamego Herd Imp.Che.terWblteti·
• and Poland-CIilDa••

J. S.MAGERS,Proprietor,Arcadia. Ka..

{ii11C'
Mated for beat Naulta

Oorrespondenoe Invited. Satlsfaotlon ·lJUaranteed. ,&Iao Barred PlyJbOUj;ti*. . Book ohlokena and elP
.

Breeder o. Reglatered
for sale. Oorrea ndenoe

M. H. ALBERTY,
DURDC JERSEY SWINE

or Inapeotlon Invited. Mention �RH.B.
CHEROKEE. KAS.

- •
V. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, .Wall;lflCo, KatJ�

Baby Pig Teeth Vllppen, 83 cent. by man.

A oholoe lot of sllta aired by Ideal U. S. and bred to \ye.b line line of boars of faU and spring far-

Teonmseh Ohlef. .&lao aome good Teoumseh Chief 1" aired �y g he by Ohlef Te-

gilts bred to Look OverMe (he by old I>ook lite Over. umaeh 2d, Knox AU Wilkes 18179 m�f�'������;:�;;;;;:;:;:;;::;;-;;;;-;,�;:
and aome good fall pip, both aexes. Write and.4t lItoWlikes; Look at Me b, Look Me .rer, We also

Sl!IV1lINTY.J'lV1ll JH!;�'.inJl-S4WI-m, prloes or oome and aee. '.
have as good a lot of sllta by the above boars l1li we Pore-bted Cotawold and American. erlnoa. Th'I--

WM.MAGUIRE,Haven..... ever raised. Our prloea will be rll!ht. - Inolude. our tops and sho,. sheep; m .at be aold b,

_________,-

'

__ .,:,-__
Barred Plymouth Rook ohlok. for aale. Ootober l' rami and e"es all live ,ears 010 and un-

.

'h
DIETRIVH a�!:�!':.lN.?.:. der. WrtieatpnoetoH,.g"e&Bon,.BOx140,Walton

T. A. HUBP(KD, .. ',"',. .

. H�I!:r.Q9·,;K&II. .
.

Rome,Kan",
. .d"�. .

POLAND-CHU.AS and
LARO:E ,ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All atrea.
liI3 �rs and .3 eows r!lady �W: �,,,)'era.,. . .

'

��E
.

;EDaWIC� N'�;�E�\: co.;

Ottawa, Kan8a••

SUNNYSIDE HERD We have for sale 25 pigsbyJ.R.'s
PEDICREED POLAND-CHINAS. Tecumseh of March a:nd April far-
Herd Boars are Grand Son. of J. H. SANDERS and row. Also a few females of choice

BnORT STOP. the World'. Fair Prize.Winner.. Bred

�z!���'!.��r�� W:sa?!.�';,"':;��d��:C�h�':'O:�y� quality not registered. .

2IfDEER PARK FA-HI
makers, not saorilloing size and feeding qualltles to

•

Special Sale ofWhiteWyandottes !�?:Yp�:;'�':.�s. 0���.Y3�'iI.Il:t�':.�rt"o,,!���;.���n- BLUE MOUND HERD H. E. BALL, Proprietor.

FOR NEXT THIRTY DAYS A:T
'. • •

BERKSHIRE SWINE. andhetfer;fo�:���eredJerSeyoattle.

Excelsl·or.Poultry Farm. Nation's Poland - Chinas Herd boars, Vlotor Hugo 41799 (alre Imp.),Barkls Register" Poland·Ohlna

. I 800W (weight 800 Ibs.), Prince Jr. 17th, from World's swine. Y ,ng boars for sale.

TOPE.....A A ...TSAS
Fal,r winner. Oholce pigs frpm live dllrerent.stralns. Farm t.. , niles east of To-

..... , �... Fifty boars and gnt. for thl••eason'. trade. Also breed I:Ihropsblre sheep, M. B. turke:rs and B. P. peka un st "h street road.

My heri! boars consIst of Darkness Ouallt:r 14361, Rook ohlokens.Write. T�:P. ( 'lAWFORD, M�•• Tope�. •

Stook IIrst-olass. Prices olose, to move stock Princeton Ohlef 14M3, 001. Hldestretolier 87247 and Allen Thomas, BlueMound, LInn Co., Ka..
..- - --

quickly. It you want stook for early show, here's Standard Wilkes. My sows are splendid Individuals

!��rB��a8g�j,ln��so a fine lot 0t.B:'C!i_.t�¥:.��s �g�:p����I:':::- r::rt'!,'3! Personal Inspeotlon and

LAWBENCE NATION. Hutchinson, &:as.

04rdl w(ll bs 'merled 'n the Bruder.' mrectorv III

�OUowI: Four Un<! cardonelle4r,,18.00; IC2:Unu,P8.00;
Un !mu, 180.00; each 4d<UUonaI I(ne 18.00. A CDP1l 01
the paper will be lent to the 4dverUler auring the con·
Unuan<:e 01 the c4rd.

HORSES.

PROSPl!IOT FARM.-OLYDESDALlII STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN OATTLE, and POLAND-OHINA

HOGS. Write for prloes of IInest animals In Kalisas.
H.W. MoAfee, Topeka, Kin. '

.•",:,'

VERDlORIS VALLEY HERD PEDl
OREED POLAND-CHINAS.

Two hundred head, four berd boars, 160 springpigs.
An extra10t of September boars and gilts for sale.
PriceS reasonable. Farmen and Stook HoC
Ralsen cordially Invited to�1��r�slicu.tST

Altoona,Wlbon ce., ita••

CATTLE.

ROOK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORNB-Btralght
and oross-bred Sootoh and Bates; good as the

best. A No. I, all red, 19 months old bullllliO. J. F.

True, Newman, Kas. Standard,Herd of Poland·Chinas
FAIRVIEW STOOK FARM.-Reglstered Short

horn oattle. Roval Bates 2d No. 124'04 at hea.d of
berd. Young stook for aale. E. H. Llttlelleld, Ne".·
II:IrIl:,Oklahoma.

ENGLISH RED POLLEDOATTLE-PURl!I-BRED.

Young stook for sale. Your orders solicited. Ad·

dress L. K. Haseltine, Dcrehester, Green 00., Mo.
Mention this paper when writing.

-"T1IIOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
.1., Imported Lord Lieutenant 120019 at head of herd.
Young· bulls and heifers for sale. Address D. P

Norton, OounollGrove, Kas.

SWINE.

D' TROTT ABILl!INitJ, KAB., famous Duroo-
• , Jersers and Poland-Chlnas. Sedplck, Harvey Vo., KatJ.,

-Breeders of-

KAW VALLl!IY HERD POLAND-OHINAB-One h S I
� the best sons of Ohlef I Know at the head. Short·ho.i'n Cattle and Poland·C loa W oe

Pairs and trios not akin; of all the leading strains. Of the Belt Strain••
M. F. Tatman, Rossville, Kas. Btook for sale. Oorre.pondenoe and Inspeotlon In-

vited.. ,\,

S F. GLASB, Marlon, Kas., breeder of thoroughbred

Be�::�r:::�;:�\i:�������%��.a�?J'��a.�n,�I�
White Leghorn ohlckens, peaoooll:ll, Peldn ducks and
Italian bees.

HEADQUARTERS F(lR POLAND-CHINAS

IN KANSAS IS AT SHApy BROOK
STOCK FARM,

H. W. CHENEY, Prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS.

Oheney'sOhlef 1 Know 19M3 (S) at head. All pOp'u
lar strains represented In matrons. Write for prloea,
which are always reasonable. Buyers met· at· train
and shown stook free.

.

KANSAB Hl!IRD OF POLAND-OH1NA SWINI!I.
Has live choice yearling sows brod to my black

U. S. boar, and one Teoumseh boar and thlrty·llve
fall pip by Model Sanders (20492) by Klever's Model.

1r�����;;��.."i:���;::e':,� �:8':' fine markings. Ad·

BERKSHIRES.V. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.
Breeder and shlPl\:er of thorou,hbred Poland-

��'!�.�:c�:r"�a:.f���� .:r:ke':.�e swine and
Breed Berkshlres of fashionable strains.

Young boars and gilts for sale; also White

Wyandotte cockerels. Write for prices, or

call and Inspect our stock.

MANWARING BROS., Lawrence, Kas!

PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINAS.

Spring crop of pigs by Wren's Model, What's
Wanted Wilkes and Tanner by Hldestret�her. Dams

oy Black Oorwln, Wreu's Medium, Proteotlon Boy,
Moss Wilkes Teoumseh. Hadley M. Wasblngton.
Get a CorwinSensation,Darkness 1st, orMossWilkes
Maid boar before my sale this fall. Some extra line

gilts for sale no". Tanner pigs are marked perfeotly
and have line 1IJ'.IS:lt '�W.t����������rt:a••

POLAND - CHINAS.
Guy Darknelsl82U2 and Best

Nlms 19612, berd' boars. Sept. '111
boar� and gilts for sale. Guy
Darkness gl�ts will be bred to
Best·Nlms for fall farrow.
Oorrespondenoe or Inspeotlon of

herd sollolted. .

S. W. HILL, Hutchinson, Xaa.

POULTRY.

PURE-BRED- POULTRY.
Barred P. Rooks, White P. Rooks, Partridge Cuch·

'ns. Wblte Ooohlns. Light Brahmas, S. L. Wyan
dottes, Wblte Wyandottes. Black Javas, Brown Leg
horns, White Leghorns, Bulr Leghorns. Sliver Spau
gled Hamburgs. Pearl Guinea•. and Peldn Ducks.
T"o bundred this year's breeders for sale. Also IiOO

Spring Ohlcks. ready to ship after the IIrst of Jul:r.
Prloes lower than any other time of the vear. Olr-
oular free. A. H. DUFF,

Larned. Ka••

ROCKS WHITE and
BLUE BARRED

Empire, La8h and Conger Strain••

Elgbt rears experlenoe In breeding Rocks exolu'
slvoly. Have the best young stook this year I have
ever raised. Perfeot, hlJ;h-scorlnJI, prlze-wlnnln"
birds. Two' hundred pullets and cookerels now ready
for shipment. A fe" cookerels from E. B. Thompson
egllB for sale. Write for desorlptlve olrcular and

£��O:�h��r����. rel:r:.!��maldng and uslllll Liquid

T. E. LJIlFTWIVH, Larned, Kal.

E. E. AXLINE, Oak Grove,Mo.

:POLAND-CHINAS.
Most Fashionable Strains.

MODEL BOY. J No l' 1I r
.

WEST.ERN WILKES, 1 W n oB flCB.
YOUNG 'STOCK FOR SALE.

..�
_'-"-" _-

RIVERDALE HBBD Of
Ohester WhIte awlne and

LIght Brahma poultry•. J. T.
LAWTON, BUSRTON, 'KA1i.,

fe�N�er�;'n�\:��f�::;
Topeka, my formel' p_laoe.

W. B. VAN HORN, LA,\�\�CE,
Breeder o. POLAND-CHINAS ..

Twenty boars b, Combination Model 20112, LookXe
Up by LookMeOver, Tecumseh Short Stop andother
enotee boars. I breed for size IUId bone aa weU as

�:rel���:�:�on paranteed. Fifty PIYmonth

Thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey Hogs
Registered atoolt.· Send for "-pageoatalogue,prlces

and hiStory, containing muoh other usetol-lnforma
t.lon to young breeden. Will be sent on receIpt. of
stamp and address. J.M. Stonebraker, Pano1&, IlL

"(�'
�

'. ,.._,.,.._._.._ ..
'

D. L. BUTTON, North
Topeka, &:a•• , breeder of

Improved Chesler Whiles.
Stook for aale. Farm tmnes
northwest. <!! Reform 8ohool

HI6HLAND HERD POLAND-CHINAS.

CATTLE,

�!���������'J�:t�
B �iIlre of laat.. DallIed Ia GOl'• ..c._b:r Black U. B.
We' uva' &dded l'!lera1:-very flnel, bred aowa

to our'lIerd. WrIte for partiCUlars. Address either

W. E. JOHNSOl!!z. E. A. BRIVKEB,
CoI9DY, Aas.· Wieatpha1la, &:al.

NORWOOD SHORT-HORNS-V. R. J!lllla,Gardiler.
Kae. Roae of Sharon., Lady Eilaebe'lul and

Young Marys. Richest breedl'!lJ_and Individual
merl" ,Young bulla by Godwin 1�6 (headof LIn
woOd herd). Sir Oharml.nlr 4th now In servlqe•... 1

RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM.
Short-horu oattle, Peroheron and Roadster hones

and Shetl&nd ponles-stook of eaoh class for aale. 11.
oa...108d of extra good young bulls.

.

" " II : i ' .
. O. L. THISLER,

, , Vhapman, Dickinson Co•• &:a.,

'.

THE WILKES QUALITY HERD OF

,POLAND -CHINA!'�WINE.
Thoe. Symn., Prop.,Hutchln.on, Kae.

F�e�:a�a�:\e��r��so�gl��t�I;:�.au�f"Y�!:re
Wilkes, Beauty Sedom, Ohlef I' Know, Standard

Wilkes, Ideal Black U. S. and Ohlef Teoumseb 2d
BOWS.

1

MAPLE LAWN HEREFORDS.
E. A. Eagle & Son. Propl., ROlemont, Olage Co., Kal.
For sale, live young pure-bred bulls of servloeable

age. Also one oa ...load of blgh-grade oows and one

car bull calves.

HEDGEWOODVHERDA�Dpoim�HiNAS Geo. G-roenmiller & Son,
VASSAR KANSAS

Centropolll, Franklin Co•• Ka•• ,

Popular Blood. --'- IndlYldull Merit. BREEDJllRB OF j ���S.:gtl>E�H�::'!!:
Brood sows of the moat popular strains and Indl- 1 FANVY POULTRY.

���f:�:e:!� b�.��.be;!r�a�n':o::� ':,��:.ilr'::!11:; For Sale-A .few bulls; also young bucks.-

south and half mile eastof Vassar, Kas., on Missouri
Paclflo railroad. SILVER CREEK HERD

SHORT-HORN CATTLE.l.\cI:. C. vAN.81'Cr...:a:."
MUlcotah, Atchilon, Vounty, Kanaa.,

Breeder of Pure-bred Poland.chlna Swine and Short
horn Oattle of tbe wost desirable strains.

For Ready Sale Thirty Polan4�Chlna
Bred Sows .

One and two years old, bred for fall fanow; very
oholoe; prloe low If ordered 800n; must make room

for 170 pigs now on hand. Come and see or write.

Sootoh and Scotch-topped, with the rlohly-bred
Ohamplon's Best lU671 In servloe. Also high-class
DUROC-JERBEY SWINE. Oan ship 'on Santa

Fe, 'FrIsco and Missouri Pacillc railroads.
J. F. STODDER, Burden, Cowley Co., Kas

OLIFF FARM.OLOVER
MEADOWBROOK HERD.

J. R. KILLOUOH &. SONS,

Registered Galloway Vattle.
Also German Coach, Saddle and
Trotting-bred horses. World'.
Fair prizeOldenburgCoach atal
llon. Habbo, and the aaddle
stallion, Rosewood, a 16-hand,
1.1OO-pound son of Montrose, In

servloe. Visitors always welcome. AddrelS

BLACKSHERE BROS., Elmdale, Chale Co.. KII.

Mains' Herd 'Poland-Chinas �UNR�SE STOCK- FARM.
C. A. STANNARD, Prop.,

Hope, KatJ.
Breeder of

Herelord Cattle and
Large EngUlh Berklhlre Hogi

Headed by the two grand sires One price Chief
2011•• he b:r Ohlef Teoumseh 2d 9115, out of Alpha
Prlce,alIe by One Prloe UOT; Model Combination
19lU5S ..grandson of Klever's Mooel, on sire's Side,
and of Ohlef Teoumseh 2d Oil dam's side. 1 have pigs
from other noted boars mated to a seleoted lot of

rgi'gfaf"f��3�:;t':,:':,�:sna�dt�:I�re::. e�r';.e70tll�� :���d��:l��hoKg��g�
bred sows of dllrerent ages. 1 will give very reason- mW.II..\ premiums at lead.
"ble prices on allstook. Satlsfaotlon paranteed. .

Wi ,state fairs In past six
Jam.. Maine. Oakalooll&, JefrenO_n Co.. Kal. ye",� than any otber bull In

'KlEnS&8; Jav" 6I.1K6. ThIrt,·'
When 'wrltlng adverulera pleaae mention -flvii yearUnlr helfel!l and leven bulla 8 toT,ean

Kaneaa Farmer.
..

tor sale.
.



THE ltANSAS FARMER. OCTOSEtt 18,

tnl most If' not·all ,of our own wheat there 11 thu.s a, defl.cilt 'of 403,000;000 bush..

supply here' at home hi the Britlsh Isles. els, wlilch h.as not b.een urgently appM
The' average yield overthe United Klng- ent, owing. to a surplus of ,,300,000,000

TBE OO'lIft'G SHORTAGE OF B'D'I:IAT\_
domlast year was 29.07 bushels per acre; bushels 'carried over from last' ha.rvest .

.IIl.ll1 .IU&A.U the average for the last eleven years Respecting the prospects of the harvest

STUFFS. being 29.46: For twelve months we need year just beginning, It must be borne In

l<'rom the annual address of Sir William '240,000,000 bushels of wheat, requiring mind that there are no remainders to

Crookes, President of the British Associa- about 8,125,000 acres of 'good wheat- bring' over trom last harvest; we start
tlon tor the Advancement of Science. growing land, or nearly 13,000 square with a deficit of 103,000,000 bushels and
I must ask you to bear with me for miles,. increasing at the rate' of 100 have 6,500,000 more mouths to feed. It

ten minutes, for I am afraid what I now square miles per annum, to render us follows, therefore, that one-sixth of the
have to say will prove somewhat dull. self-supporting as to bread food. This required bread will be lacking unless
I ought to propitiate you, for to tell the area Is about one-fourth the size of Eng- larger drafts than now seem possible can

truth, I am bound to bore you with fig- land., be made upon early produce from ·the
ures. Statistics are rarely attractive to A total area of. land in the United next harvest. .

a listening audience; but they are nee- Kingdom' equal to a plot 110 miles The majorIty of the wheat crops be
.essary evils, and those of this evening square, of quality and climate sumclent tween 1882 and 1896 were in excess of
are unusually doleful. 'Nevertheless to grow wheat to the extent of 29 bush- current needs, and 'thus considerable re
when we have proceeded a, little' way on eis per acre, does not seem a hopeless serves of wheat were available for sup
our journey I hope you will see that the demand. (The total area of the United plementlng small deficits from the four
river of figures Is not hopelessly dreary. Kingdom Is 120;979 square miles; there- deficient harvests. But bread-eaters
The stream leads into an almost unex- fore the required land Is about a tenth have almost eaten up the reserves of
plored region, and to the right and' left part of the total.) It is doubtful, how- wheat, and the 1897 harvest being under
we see channels opening out, all worthy ever, if this amount of land could be kept average, the conditions become serious.
of exploration, and promising a rich re- under wheat, and the necessary expense That scarcity and high prices have not
ward to the statistic explorer who will of high farming faced, except under, the prevailed in recent years is due to the
trace them to their source,-a harvest, impe i f i di tar fact that since 1889 we have had seven
as Huxley expresses it, "immediately

r ous pressure 0 mpen ng s -

vation, or the stimulus of a national world crops of wheat and six of rye
convertible into those things which the subsidy or permanent high prices. Cer- abundantly in excess of' the average.

mOiat sordidly Plraclical ofI men will add- tainly these 13,000 square miles would These generous crops increased accum- Exports of pork products reached no less

mlift"toMhavehivaf ue,bjnatmie y'fmiotney tant not be available under ordinary eco- ulatlons to such an extent as to obscure than 1,302,000,000 pounds. Germany took
e. y c e su ec son eres 0 nomic conditions, for much, perhaps all the fact that the harvests of 1895and 1896 15 per cent. and Great Britain 56 per

thhe,wholbe WIOrld-IttoieverfY race-ttoi every the land now' under barley and oats were each much below current require- cent. To the meat supply must be added
uman eng. s 0 urgen mpor- would not be suitable for wheat. In any ments. Practically speaking, reserves the products of the rivers, lakes and

tanee to-day, and it is a life, and death 'case, owing to our cold, damp climate are now exh t d d b d t
question for generations to come.I'

aus e , ,
an rea -ea era oceans, aggregating probably some 800,-

mean the question of food supply. Many
and capricious weather, the wheat 'crop must be fed from current harvests-ac- OOO,QOO pounds of various kinds of fish.

of my statements you may think are of : is hazardous, and for the present our cumulations under present conditions The canned salmon alone is placed at

the. alarmist order; certainly they are
'annual deficit of 180,000,000 bushels 'must being almost Impossible. This is ob- 80,000,000 pounds.

depressing, but they are founded on
. be imported. A permanetnly higher vious from the fact that a, harvest equal All told, the consumption of solid food

stubborn facts. They show that Eng-
price 'for wheat Is, I fear, a calamity to that of 1894 (the. greatest crop on by this one nation during the year
that ere long, must be faced. At en- record, both In acre-yield and In the amounts In its raw state to some 90,

Idandd"land alii1 cflvlllzedh naltlons stanhd in hanced prIces, land now under wheat wlll aggregate) would yield less than cur- 000,000,000 pounds, or a little more than
ea ,y per 0 not av ng enoug to be better farmed, and therefore will yield rent needs. th' d

eat, As mouths multiply, food re- b tt
ree poun s a day for each person. This

sources dwindle. Land is a limited eel', thus giving Increased production A COLOSSAL PROBLEM. means that the people eat their own

quantity, and the land that will grow
,without increased area. It Is clear we are confronted with a weight of food about once each month.

wheat is absolutely dependent on dim- The burning question of to-day, is, colossal problem that must tax the wits The total cost must be placed at not less

cult and capricious natural phenomena.
what can .the.Unl�c,i, Kingd�m rtn to b,e :t')'� the wisest. When the bread-eaters

than $3,500,000,000 a year, to which must

I, am conatratued to show that our rflaSOn31j�l'.sate /l:C, 11', • r;� l�.':,I�.t,l�:l1 In pres- ';:'\fwe ,exhauBted all possible Bupplles
be added another $1,000,000,000 for

. ;vh-eall-DfnUtwlng: sou is tota H.)', 11 IO(j ua] �I;Qe(/,f :,'1'\ Sl,C:',SSl\ '., .lu,l�Ul e ?f the ll'l:m:n the 1897-98 harvest, there will be drinks, making the total for food and

t.o l).Hl Mtl'll:}n put BIIo.tlt. ,�J1/'r' weary- � .):1:1} "'1 ,�,t. h, 1
. �,�\O�n�g�lnst .; 11.?:; ,r;l, �e1i�it of 103,000,000 bushels of wheat,

drink more than could be purchased by

.in.g �:Ol) with a S\!i'v.',,� (Jf th 1Ul n�ma) J ��e (.:.Jmb(�l��.9,-ll_{Jl_,JI'.!J.c,,'j;h,aiL Jj,I.t:".._. ! with no substitution possible unless Eu- the entire gold supply of the world. Of

. e-l1 m_t,ILbe_01. (1�!l),t_i\.Q,u,r-}'-nl)p",� w-p ��;( >l� v.-"i'l ,�l.l:'lit'5fTJ spend mtuton to p.1 ,\tell rnneans can, be induced to eat Indian this expenditure, roughly, $1,000,000,000

Wt�Y. out o£ lb(:1. colossa . dllcmma. , 'H,'is OUl·. C ,shtf 811ri 'Nmn"l'r''', and nvil ons 'i,Cl or rye bread. Up to recent years goes for meat and fish, $700,000,000 for!
e the chemt t who must c me to th Il'll!�'- more -on ships, explosives, guns, and II "fuwtu of w!'l!'!>t, has kept pace with eggs and dairy products, $500,000,000 for'

cue ot the threatened communtttes. It men; but we omit to take necessary pre- c1 rb s. As whea -e,.�C!!;J lr creased, wheat and other grains, an equal amount

Is through the laboratory that starvation
cautions to supply ourselves with the the a"�Lge under wheat expanded. The, ror.trutts and sugar, and $300,000,000 for" !".

mal"<'ultlmately be turned into plenty. ver.y first and supremely important mu- world ,'!;; 1 ecorne o ·r.a.rnilial"i'Z('d with vagI' ·a.bles. '

G:!iEAT BRITAIN'S SHORTAGE.
nltlon of war-food. the O,"'IE ¥ ""'ljl1ml .e �.j;lt11.!lal\r1 and sup- ,'The f)().OOO,O(I(/,00.o IH"tUds. !}f food c�n-

Who',' t home
'

i ts' i THE WORLD'S LOAF I)l" '1"0(1 l" look UIJ()ll t "1" sumE',d ts nbour 1,200 "nll.1I1(1 a. yer,.i· WI'

a are our ome requ remen n .

' . :..,," � ..'" ...,.

>.,
'

,

,

tbe way of wheat? The consumpt�on of T.o take up the question of food supply �l�lll .. :, ·f :.' .''11 e.:.�:?:��ri:llg, COUl':.!'1 I
�. t"

"'d'.",�.: .. �_
.....

_ "--. , .. __ .. _

wheat. per head of the population (unit in Its scientific, aspect, I must not cr ',_" i i'r r �T"); hau [",Ul itgi-!l"�l"F f 1 11" t m 11, Tllil ('I.lIt0!' Ilas 110 rf1\li''''l\J''''4'-t� but

.. /, cio�s,u�ption) is over six bushels Pel fine, myself exclusively to our own na- f g 1'- :"'lrtrH . 'Nay B ta en or gru.LI�,,;i ;_,_"'. Ie' "P.,·'] t at, to USl� Lllll v "rnl�' ;'::'11-.
animm; and taking the population ,at tional requirements. The problein i:3-i.t,h�1 _-,) 1l\JlY million add.ltional acres otller, "No·\:cumvni,ty (la t.hrive with- ,.:

40,000,090.. we require no less than 240,- 'not restricted to the British Illl(::.�:· -I (�;:- De added year af�r ,year to the out railroad facilities, an 1 th<, gl'eltL H'

000,000 bushels of wheat, IncreaSing an- I the bread-eaterB of the whole wodd
\, :"'!l'�"110�i�� are: Of the �orld. w.e these faclUties, the better the 0vPO!'''

nually by two million bushels to supply share the perilous prospect-an 'I ;:;.; ,I'''' a e w ea -grow ng area s tunities for thrift. Every community
the'increase of populatIon. Of the total do not think it out of place if on bit; " stri�Nr limited exte�t, land bthatbeda may, be benefited by cultivating the ac-

amount of wheat consumed In the United occasion' I ask you to take with nw ;.
Lew m on acres regu ar y a sor quaiiltance of the railroad' people and

Kingdom we grow 25 and import 75 per :wide general survey of the wheat sUPi,ay soon mount to a formidable number. getting them interested in the local 'prog-
cent. of the whole world. (To be continued.) ress. This is not a dimcult matter, for
So Important is the question of wheat Wheat is the most sustaining food the railroad men know that whatever

supply that it has attracted the atten- grain of the great Caucasian race, which The tanner Feeds All.. goes to build up the country on their

tion of Parliament, and the question of includes the peoples of Europe the lines helps their company also, and in

national 'granaries has been mooted. It United States, British America: the Secretary Wilson, of the United States nearly every instance are ready and will-

is certain that, in case of war with any white inhabitants of South Africa, Aus- Department of Agriculture, is credited lng' to do their share to co-operate with

ot the great powers, wheat would be tralasia, parts. of South America, and
with the fQllowing estimates of foods the people. They should be known per

contra_band, all, if it were cannon or pow- 'the white population of the European
consumed by the people of the United sonally by the business men of the dif

del', liable to capture even under a neu- 'colonies. Of late years the individual
States in one year: ferept towns, for a personal acqualnt

tral fiag. We must therefore accept the consumption of wheat ,has almost un i- The dairy produces an important part ance has much to do with fostering good
situation and treat wheat as munitions :versally increased. In Scandinavia it

In our food supply. With the butter, feeling. The ambition of the towns in

of war and grow, accumulate, or store has risen 100 per cent. in twenty-five cheese, milk and like products, the to- the way of public Improvements should

it as such. It has been shown that at years; in Austro-Hungary, 80 per cent.;
tal value to the consumer Is estimated be made known to them, and in nine

the best, our stock of wheat and fiour 'in France, 20 per cent.; while in Belgium
to be not less than $600,000,000 a year. cases out of ten the railroads will aid

amounts only to 64,000,000 bushels- it has increased 50 per cent. Only in To spread the bread, make the pies and and encourage the people."
fourteen weeks' supply-while last April Russia and Italy, and possibly Turkey, concoct other appetizing dainties re-

our stock was equal to only 10,000,000 has the consumption of wheat per head quires an
.

'annual supply of not less than

bushels, the smallest ever recorded by declined., 1,350.000,000 pounds of butter. Besides,
"Beerbohm" for the period of the sea- THE WORLD'S EATERS

we export about 25,000,000 pounds.
son. Similarly, the stocks held in Eu-

. Cpeese is used to the extent of 230,000,000
rope, the United States and Canada, In 1871 the bread-eaterB of the world pounds annually. Mad� into one gigan-
called "the world's visible supply," numbered 371,000,000. In 1881 the num- tic cheese it would measure 450 feet In

amounted to only 54,000,000 bu. "ls, or b�r!il rose to 416,000,000, in 1891 to 472". diameter and half' as many feet in

ten millions less than last year's sum 600,000, and at the present time th�,.' height. More striking still is the use

total, and nearly 82,000,00,0 less than number 516,500,000. The augmentatli.vil of raw milk, which amounts to no less

that of 1893 or 1894 at the corresponding of the world's bread-eating population than 7,000,000,000 quarts annually. Yet

period. To arrest this Impending dan- in a geometrical ratio is evidenced' by this in only a half pjnt a day to each

ger, it has been proposed that an amount the fact that the yearly aggregates grow person. Of this supply Chicago takes

of 64,000,000 bushels of wheat should be progressively larger. In the early seven- 46,000,000 quarts, Greater Boston 98,000,
purchased by the state and stored in na-

ties they rose 4,300,000 per annum, while 000, Philadelphia 96,000,000, and Greater

tional granaries, not to be opened, ex-
In the eighties they increased by more New York 634,000,000 quarts.

cept to remedy deterioration of grain, or than 6,000,000 per annum, necessitating Then there are the eggs, of which 850,
in view of national disaster rendering annual additions to the bread supply 000,000 dozen are used during the year.

starvation imminent. This 64,000,000 nearly one-half greater than sumced Placed end to end they would gird the

bushels would add another fourteen twenty-five years ago. world twelve times at the equator. Yet

weeks' life to the population; assuming How much wheat will be required to this use is not excessive, since it allows

th,at the ordinary stock had not been supply all these hungry mouths with less than three eggs a week to each per-

drawn on, the wheat in the country bread? At the present moment it is not son.
'

would only then be enough to feed the possible to get accurate estimates of this Probably no people in the world eat

population for twenty-eight weeks. year's wheat crops of the world, but an as much meat as the Americans. The

I do not venture to speak authorita- adequate idea may be gained from the Secretary of Agriculture places the an

tively on national granaries. The sub- realized crops of Bome countries and the nual meat bill at not less than $900,000,
ject has been discussed in the dally press, promise of others. To supply 516,500,000 000. Figures can be only approximate,
and the recently published report from bread-eaters, if each bread-eating unit yet a fair estimate would place the beef

the Agricultural Committee on National is to have his usual ration, will require consumed, at 5,000,000,000 pounds, pork
Wheat Stores brlngB together all the ar- a total of 2,324,000,000 bushels for seed at 4,000,000,000 and mutton as 800,000,000
guments in favor of this important and food. What are our prospects of pounds. With the poultry and game the

scheme, together with the dimculties to obtaining this amount? total meat eaten annually cannot be lesB

be: faced if it be carried out with neees- THIS YEAR'S SUPPLY.
than 10,000,000,000 pounds, which Is

,

'sary completeness. nearly two pounds,a day for each family
CAN. BRITAIN GROW HER OWN

According to the best authorities the of five persons.

BREAD?
total supplies from the 1897-98 harvest At the same time the export of this
are 1�921,OOO,OOO bushels. The require- product is' enormous Of b' ef 488 000 000

More hopeful, although dlmcult and
'. ,

. e "

tl Id b
,ment of the 516,500,000 bread-eaters for pounds went out last year, seven-eighths

cos y, wou e the alternative of grow- seed and food are 2,324,000,000 'b�shels; of which was consumed In Great"Britain. K'::Be:S 'F���r.advertIBel·B -please mentlon

':'Faith in Hood's
The Qreat Cure. by Hood's 8arsa

parllla Are Indeed Mar.velous.
"My husband Buffered with Btomaoh

trouble BO bad at times he could not work.
He baB taken Hoed's SarBaparilla and it is
he�ping him wonderfully. He also had 8

sorofulous humor but Hood'B Sarsaparilla
oured thlB and he haB had no trouble

wl�� It· alnee, ,My llttle boy, too, baB been

taking Hood'B Sarsaparilla and it has

given him a good appetite. We have great
ta1th In, Hood'B Sarsaparilla." MRS. J.H.
En:W,uu>B, 60 Edin6urg St., Rochester,
New York; Be sure to get Hood'B becsuse

H d' Sarsa
. 00 S parma
Is the best -In fact the One TrueBloodPuriller.
Bold by all druggl8�. '1; six for ,5.

Hood's PiUs are the best after-dinner
pilla. aid dlgeltlon. 2IiO.

Any guarantee
you want - even this we will do :

Wewill pay $100 reward for any case
of colic, horse ail, curbs, splints, knotted
cords, or similar trouble, that

Tuttle's
Elixir

will not cure. It is
the veterinary wonder

Used and endorsed by of the age, and every
tbe Adams Ex. Co. stable should have a

bottle always on hand. Locates lame
ness when applied by remaining moist
on the part affected.

DR. S. A� TUTTLIl.
D.ar'Si,: :-1 have used your Elixir on one of the

'Wont spaVlDS that I ever saw on Q. horse and it en ..

tirely cured the lameness. I also used it 'for rheuma
tism in my family, with just as good a result and
will cheerfully recommend it to anyone in wan� of a.
liniment. 0 n. GOVE.

'!r1!-ttl.·•. J'� Blizir cures Rheumatism,
Sprams, Bruises, PaID', etc. Samples of either Elixir
frce fo� three 2-cent stamps (or postage. Fifty cents
buys either Elixir of any drurIP.t, or it will bo .eot
direct OD receipt of price. Particulan free.

DR. S. A, TUlTLE, Sole Proprietor,
a7 BcYCI'ly Street, lIgaleD, Mas..
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M�xiC!o wilL have fewer 'cattle to send; scraps ,from the ,plate' of tuberculous peo-l
' 'out thim last year 'and' the mov,ement' ple, and in some instances from Hcking ,

"

\v11l! be late owing tothe good condition up the' expectoration. ,At ',Alfor.t only
--�-�,�,-�""_�-,,--�-""""-- 'fof the ranges and the consequent tm- forty dogs were. found tuberculous in

TB,OBOUGHBBED 8,TOCK,8ALB8. "provement in the cattle. 9,000 post mortem examtnattons.

DatuellHmwon!lIfor-;;;:;;Whkh are adllertcaw' ,: Texas wlll have fewer cattle to ,move TUBEROULOSIS OONTA�IOUS.
or are to be advertfaw (n thfa paper.

-

than last fall, but conditions are most That this disease was contagious was

OCTOBIIIB lS-RObt.I.y;.;;;pnd u.s.BJme.�land- ';favorable., The crop of corn and cot- recognized by many of the medicalUght;.s
Ohlnae, St. Joseph, Mo, 'ton seed has been unusually large and 'of the sixteenth to th1l eighteenth een-

0'i[g:!:� �o�o'::'IlY.- Pontlng, Herefords and :etrorts are being made to have a. larger turies. Morgagni, Laennee, Cullen, Wick

OCTOBIIB 24-JII. JII. Axline, Poland - Ohlnas, Oak .number of the cattle fed a.t home. The 'man, Va.lsalvi and Sarconi, and, for ani-

0��;:RM:aX:2I>-K. B. Armonr, Herefords, Kansae .bulk of the feeders to be, moved north mals, Ruhling, Krunttz, Fromage, Hus-

Olty, Mo.. ,
wlll be of younger cattle than last year, ard and others leave evidence corrobo-

K�OBIIIB 27-C. P. Shelton. Poland-Ohlnas, paOla" 'but with present prices cattlemen are rating this beUef. The civil arid eeclesl-

OCTOBIIIB 31 AND NOVIIMBIIIB I, 2, II-C. H. Whitman, ,well satisfied with results though the astleal laws joined in' forbf!iding the use

NHere�:�,:,����a8��\IinM�0Iand-Chlnas Kloka- 'movement up to date has been slow ow- of'the meat, from tuberculous atilmals,
�� Kas.

n, , ,

Jng to the high prices asked.
.

and in prescribing the destruction or

NOVIIIMBIiB 3-Guss Aaron, Poland-Chlnas, Leaven- The cattle coming. from the Indian' disinfection' of articles that might have "

N����B�:sil'>-l6-GUdgell & Simpson and Jas. A;: 'Territory and Oklahoma are in good con- become infected from tuberculouS per-,
Funkhouser, Herefords, Kansa. Clty,lIlo.

"

dition and the mo.vement wlll be nearly sons.' _

NOVIUIBEB 17-19-W. T, Clay and H. O. Dunoan, .'

lIt eason � h
Short-horn., Kausas Olty, Mo. "

'if not quite as arge as as s. This was placed on a soUd basis '1).1 t e

NOVIIIMBEB 22-George Bothwell, Sh!>rt-horns, Net-, The crop' of rough feed has been large, many successful experimental inocula

N���O:B::·�'W.�.�:�:d��to�bom., Bunae 'in- near.ly all sections of the country and tlons of the disease by V1llemin in 1866

ton, Mo. .

' indications are favorable for the rough and by his numerous followers, who con-
DECIIIMBIliB 8-Mlles Braa., Poland-(Jhlnas, Peabody. feeding of an unusually large number of veyed the disease by feeding tuberculous
KWI.

cattle during the winter. ,While it is' matter, and by causing the animals to

MOVEMENT OF OATTLE AND SHEEP generally conceded that the number of inhale tuberculous liquid in the form of
,

cattle going into the dry lots for winter' spray. Finally, Robert Koch, of Berlin,
ON WESTERN RANGES, feeding wlll be lighter ,this season than completed the demonstration, placing

Scattered reports received by the Na- last, thts 'is considered a favorable sign 'the keystone in the great arch of evt

tlonal Live Stock Association 'froni va-' for the maintenance of the present sat- dence, by, the discovery of the tubercle

rious sections of the range' c�)Untcy: and isfactoty prices for fat cattle. Packers bacUlus, wfiich he invariably found in

the different markets indicate that, the report' the beef, demand for home and the diseased tissues and. in no others,

rather confused conditions that existed foreign consumption most satisfactory and which he cultivated in pure culture

and the demand for good cattle well fin- in glycerine bouillon, 'and inoculated sue

up to a few weeks ago are, rapidly be-
'Ished is unusually strong. It is expected cessfully upon a large number of ani

coming clearer, and it is now possible to that while the number of cattle on mals,
speak with' some degree of certainty as dry feed for the winter will be less than Since that time (1882) his position has

to the fall movement. The movement last year, the quality w1ll average bet- been corroborated by all competent ob

of both cattle and sheep has been late iter, another factor towards maintaining servers, and there is no truth in medi-·

this season, due principally to dry the good prices. cine more thoroughly established to-day
weather and unfavorable conditions 04 than the essential connection between

the ranges. The copious rains of tne
Tuberculosis in Animals, tuberculosis and the tubercle baelllua,

early season in nearly all sections were This bac1llus has beenso often conveyed

followed by a long period of dry weather. DR. JAMES LAW. with destructive effect tromman to the

In the far West the drought injured the '-- d smaller mammals, and.' ev�n to cattle,
i th Tuberculosis is rare in cold-bloods i I id' t 'f h d

feed in some sections, while noel'S that the essent a enti youman an

the grass had advanced to a point where animals, but Sibley has seen it in rep- bovine tuberculosis must be accepted.

the sun and dry weather only made it tiles in a state of confinement. This statement requires the qualification

better. 'Scarcity of water for the cattle In birds it is common and destructive, that the' bac1llus, like other pathogeni�
was another drawback, but as far a� but not readily transferred from bird to germs, adapts' itself, to the conditions of

can be learned the actual losses froDl mammal. The baclllus of the bird is the medium on which it grows, and'

this cause were but trifiing and confined
usually a.modified form, which prefers a therefore, in the first place to the partte-

to a few isolated sections. In the moun- it ti ular genus of animals ·in 'which it, has
d 'special avian ha.b a on. d i th

tain ranges the cattle have found goo
Wild mammals in confinement suffer been living for some time,: an s ere-

feed in the high pastures where timber fore often less ready to grow in one of

is plentiful, but some sections report a excessively. In menageries apes die al-
another kind than in' one -ot the same

scarcity of hay and will market their most exclusively from tuberculosis, while genus. The most extreme, example of

cattle when finished rather than carry kangaroos, deer, ,elk, gazelle, antelope this is found in the baetllus of the bird

them through the winter. and lions are common victims. The rats, which can onlywith dimculty bemade to

The greatly discussed shortage of mice and other vermin about our houses, gr('tw in the system of the mammal.

range cattle has manifested itself beyond 'and barns atso contract the disease and Bu�\even: in the mammal the virulence

doubt, principally in the Northern and all must be .reeogntsed as possible,bear- of the baelllus for other mammals of a

Western sections, where shipments, will ers. d
different genus or species may' be very

, show a falling off from last year's record Cattle suffer more than any other 0-' varied.
of from 10 to 15 per cent. The heaviest mesticated animal,and tuberculous cattle Theobal'd Smith obtained; ,�trom a .pet
decrease is in aged cattle, 3 years old are especially to: be dreaded, seeing that bear that had been owned, by a tubercu

and over, of which class there is an they furnish so )Ouch 'fC?Od for consump- lous master, bactnt which seemed to have

actual famine in some sections. Young tion by man, The Danish herds, whicll 'no ill effect when inoculated on' cattle,
cattle are also not as plentiful in the were said tobe sound until after the tm-: and had a somewhat reduced virulence

range sections as last year, but the ter- portation of Schleswig and Short-horn for guinea pigs. Kruse found bacilli

ritory covered by Kansas, Nebraska and cattle in 1840 and 1j;!50, are now gener- from human sputum, and others from

South Dakota report a large increase, ally Infected, 17 per cent. of thl! cattle the lungs of cattle, which produced only
hardly enough, however, to make up for slaughtered 'showing tuberculosis, while local tuberculosis in guinea pigs. ,

the decrease in the West and North.
.

over 60 per cent. of the dairy herds Clinical observations show that the
Tlie percentage of range cattle that showed the disease under the tuberculin same is true as between different Indi

w1ll go for feeders this year is eonsld- test. Btatlattes from German abattoirs viduals of the same genus'and spectes,
erably less than usual, owing to the gpod give, for cows 6.9 per cent. tuberculosis, and hence we find instances of tunercu

feed that has prevailed on the range and for oxen 3.6 per cent., for bulls 2.6 per losis in given herds, which continue for

the strong demand for beef cattle. Most cent., and for yearlings and calves 1 per a number of years with few cases show

of the markets report a good percentage cent. In Berlin abattoirs 15 per cent. ing generalized and fatal results; and

of arrivals fit for beef, and for the first proved tuberculous. By the tuberculin other instances of herds in which the dis
time in some months the range steer is .test of New York State herds (2,417 head) ease makes rapid progress, soon affecting
worth more for beef than as a feeder to in 1894, 16.75 per cent. proved tubereu- all or nearly all of the animals, and

be finished on corn. The demand for' lous. This is undoubtedly too high an proving fatal to a number in rapid sue

feeders hi the West, Ineludlng the terri- estimate for the entire cattle of the State, cession.
tory west of the Missouri river, has been as the herds were examined because the This modification of the germ by ita

far less than last year up to the present owners suspected them and requested surroundings is again well shown in tne

time; but in the territory east of the examination by the tuberculosis eommts- common experience that it is usuarij' (ht
river the demand is larger than it has .slon. Yet it cannot be said that this rep- ficult to start (on artificial media in

been before in years. This is believed resents the extreme of infection, as I flasks) the growth Of tubercle bacilli

to be due largely to the conditions sur- have found one herd of sixty and an- taken direct from the animal, but when
rounding the corn crop. Owing to the other of 200 in country districts of thi� one- started and accustomed to grow on

drought and hot winds at a crttlcal time, State tuberculous without exception. SUCl.. new materials, it may be started

the crop west of the Missouri river as a These represented cases in which no again in fresh culture with great eer

whole is below the average, while east precaution had been taken to prevent talnty,'
of the river a fairly good crop is assured. contagion. In stating, therefore, that the one and

Feeders of Kansas and Nebraska have 'Swine are also very subject to tuber- only cause of tuberculosis is the tubercle

been waiting and holding back, demand- eulosts, especially through the consump- bacillus, it is not to be understood that

Ing lower prices on feeders. Within the tion of the uncooked oftal of slaughter it is amrmed that that bac1llus is at all

last two weeks there has been developed houses and of the milk of tuberculous times, under all circumstances and to

more of a demand, but it is largely filled cattle.
.

.

all animals, equally virulent and destruc

at home, these two Stllites having been Rats and mice readily contract the dis- tive. If the conditions are favorable it

well filied with young cattle and breed- ease from feeding in the mangers of will prove very deadly, while, if unfavor
ing cattle last year. tuberculous cattle and swine, and in able, it may linger for a time without

The movement of cattle from Mon- their turn carry the disease from manger producing much obvious effect on the

tana, Wyoming and Colorado promises to manger and from barn to barn. general health. Its presence, however,
t(1 be the heaviest in October. Shipments Rabbits, guinea pigs and goats when in any herd is a constant menace to all

from Idaho will be light, but the cattle left at large do not readily contract the members of, the herd, to the attendants,
are in good condition. The drought in disease, but are verY susceptible to the t.o the consumers of the meat and dairy
California and the early shipment of the infection when ,it is conveyed to them products of the herd, and to other herds

herds to more favored localities has left experimentally. into which the members of this herd may

the western coast with 8. scant supply Horses, asses, dogs, cats and sheep do be sent. It is also worthy of note, that
of cattle for home consumption, and not' readily contract the disease under the power of adaptation of the germ to

while the movement of stock cattle from ordinary' circumstances, but this cannot its surroundings, introduces this further

Oregon and Nevada has been fairly ac� be attributed mainly to insusceptib1llty, element of danger, that, as it. becomes

tive, the demand from the coast is strong since one aild all take It easily when in- adapted to its life in a given animal or

enough to, hold many of the cattle on oculated. The habitual immunity is in the different members of a closely
that side of the mountains. therefore largely due to the absence of bred herd, in the natural course of events
In Arizona conditions have averaged opportunity for infection, and in some it must become better,and bettex: adapted

rather better than usual and the cattle to degree also to the out-door life and the, to jlurvival in that particular animal

be moved this fall will mostly' go west well-developed state of the muscular sys- �nd breed, and hence increasingly dan

to the coast, the movement east being tem and blood. For the house dog and gerous to all of its members. This is one

lighter than usual, for the year. New cat infection has often come from eating reason why tuberculosis Is so l1able to

66,7

One thousand styles and sizes.
'For cooking and heating.

Price from $5 to $70.

'Often Imitated. Never equalled,-
Best Cookel'll. Strongest Heatel'll.
Last Loll88st. Use Least FueL

Madeonl,. hf
The Jl[Ichigan 'Stove Company

Larpat Makera of Stovel and Ran_
In the world.

S.14 EV817,..e_

become intensified in special herds of
thoroughbred stock, and why common

cattle with a varied ancestry will some-,
ttmes seem. to ofter a longer resistance

to the affection. It may also explain the
fact that with ample exposure the dts-.

ease does not always pass from men to

cattle and from cattle to man.

Yet it would be folly to argue from

such data that the disease, when present
in an occult form in 'a. herd, may be safely
ignored, and that the products of such

herd may be safely consumed by man.

The very adaptab1l1ty of the tubercle
bacillus sufficiently contradicts this con

clusion. The mere continuous presence

of the bac11lus in a given system, human
or brute, is the means of securing a bet

ter and still better adaptation to that

form of Ufe, and a greater and st1ll
greater measure of potency, so that when
the health of the host or exposed ani
mal is in any way reduced, it may at once
become' deaaIy-lmd' far-reaching in its
evil effects.

Early Lambs,
There are almost always a few ewes in

a flock that it is desirable to turn oft
each, season that their places may be,
filled with other or younger, sheep. I
have 'made a practice for several years
of separating them from the fiock as

soon 'as the lambs are weaned, say from

the first to the middle of August, and as

soon as 'they are past danger from caked

.udders, placing them upon the best pas
tures I have and also giving them a, feed
of grain once a day, that they may at
once begin to 'thrive, as they are then
more apt to accept attention of ram,
which I place with them about the 10th
of September. ,

,

I continue to give them the best feed
and care up to the time of dropping their
lambs, which will be the latter part of
February. In fact, they are fat enough
for mutton at time of lambing, in which
condition I endeavor to keep them as

near as possible by high feeding while

suckling their lambs. These I aim to

sell at from ten to twelve weeks old, or
from the middle to the last of April.
Then in from two to three weeks' time
after lambs are sold I have the ewes in

shape for market. .

'l'here are many advantages in breed

ing early lambs. They are dropped at a

time when the farmer is not crowded
with other work and when he can give
them the care needed. If it is desired to
retain SOTIle of the best, they are old

enough " .>..en pastures start to take right
hold and help themselves and grow to

make larger sheep.
They may also be weaned earlier, thus

relieving the ewes of the constant strain
that suckling a large lamb makes upon
her while on dry pastures. The dan

ger from loss from cold at this time of

lambing is really no greater, with com

paratively warm quarters and proper

care, than with the later lambing time
when the average farmer has,many other
cares to attend to and is more apt to neg
lect the flock. In fact, I am so well

pleased with the February lamb that I
shall breed my entire fiock of forty ewes

for early lambs, keeping a few of the
best ewe lambs and selling the rest with
such ewes as I wish to draw from the'
flock.-F. A. Graham.

Among the Ozarks,
The Land of Big Red App.les, Is a.n

attractive and interesting book, with
views of south Missouri 8cenery. It per
tains to fruit raising n1 that great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope of
the Ozarks, and i8 of interest to fruit
growers and to every farmer and home
Beeker looking for a fllrm and &, home.
Halled free. Address J. :m. LockW'ood,
KaDau 'ClW, 110.

"�'
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AKONG THE BREEDERS.
'

THE PONTING STOCK BALE,

The Kansas Farmer representative paid
a visit lately at the old Pontlng homestead,
that lies adjoining the sprightly little town,
Moweaqua, Ill., situated on the illinois Cen
tral railroad, sixteen miles south of Deca
tur and the same distance north of Pana,
The Herefords, as the reader will see If he
looks through the sale catalogue, are as

strongly bred as Is any herd in this coun

try, and Individually true-typed beef ani
JWl.)s. They are grown out on the grass
With a little ration of grain and kept in
that best growing condition that best in
sures sure future usefulness.
The horses are far above the average that

are usually ol'tered from the farm at publio
sale. There are eight matched teams pos
sessing enough quality, style and action,
when cared for by the professional grooms
man, to sutt any gentleman or lady, how-"
ever well fixed financially they may be.
All the Hackney ol'terlngs strongly show
their breed peculiarities; on the other hand,
the drafters are representatives of what a
first-class English Shire may do when bred
to good average American mares. That the
horse business has already reached its sure
return of better prices need not be com

mented on at this time for the reason that
it's now here. The cattle Will be sold
Wednesday, October 19, and the horses on

Thursday, the 20th.

THE ADAIR RANCH HEREFORDS.

All breeders and feeders familiar with the
prices realized at the four market centers
of this country, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Louis and Omaha, need not be told of the
merits or the preferences shown by both
the exporter and American butcher for
prime Hereford beef animals. A lot of
either pure-breds or high-grades usually
tops the market whenever ol'tered at any
of the aforementioned stock yards., If the
reader be Interested in the Hereford kind
he will; If he comes to Kansas City 'stock
yards on sale day, Thursday, October 'J:1,
1898, find a specially selected lot of 400 un

registered Herefords from the noted Adair
Hereford herd, that was .established In 1883

In the herd, whether Amerloan- or Engllsh
bred.

RIDGEWOOD HEREFORD SALE

To be 'held at Kansas City, Mo., October
31 and, November' 1, 2 and 3, 1898.

If the reader be interested In the Here
ford breed'of cattle and desirous of secur
Ing some of the best, both as to individ

uality and breeding, he should address Mr.
R.W. Bromell, Rubfe, Leavenworth county,
Kansas, and secure a free copy of the sale

catalogue, that gives full particulars con

cerning the coming public sale that will be
held at Kansas City stock yards sale barn,
where 125 head, consisting of bulls, cows

with calves at foot and bred heifers, will
be ol'tered, that-belong to the' best of white
face families. This herd was founded in
1882 by Ute best then known to the Here
ford breed and since recruited with the
foremost of Hereford breeding. To assure

himself ..t4at this is true, the interested
reader'is very respectfully invited to look
.over the tabulated pedigrees found in the
catalogue. These cattle have always been
handled with that care that is sure to glve
the best possible results, and In confirma
tion of this the prospective buyer is cor

dially invited to inspect the olterings and
pass judgment on their respective merits

regardless of anything' that may be sald
by their owners. Being bred right and sub
sequently handled with the object ever

kept in view that constitution and vitality
should be strengthened and the real merits
of the Hereford breed kept to the front as
among the best of beef cat:tle, the owners

respectfully ask your inspectlon and judg
ment as to how well they have,succeeded.
In order to Illustrate how well the White

face crosses and how true to type and char
acter a graded herd may, in a short time,
be made to produce, the owners, Messrs.
Scott & Whitman, will also ol'ter 600 head
of early spring high-grade calves, mostly
heifers, selected from the celebrated L. S.
ranch, situated in the northwest Texas
Panhandle. The dams of these youngsters
are as near pure-breds as it is possible to

get them, and they have all the character
istics, both in form and promise, of the
best of pedigreed animals. They are, in

score of years back was the most noted'
county for good Short-horns of any slmllar.
area In the United States. On Thuraday,
November 17, Mr. Duncan will send in fifty
head of specially selected pure-bred Cruick
shank and Scotch-topped bulls, cows and
heifers �at are just hard to beat. After
ten to twelve years systematic culling out
and retaining the best, this ol'terlng now

Is strictly first-class in both breeding and
Individuality. On the other hand, Mr. Clay
comes In with 100 head on Friday and Sat
urday, November 18 and 19, that for type,
style and Short-horn character are sure

characteristic beef animals. They, tOOl like
those of Mr. Duncan's, are Crulcksnank
and Scotch-topped, thereby al'tording beef
cattle breeders as good as can be had any
where. The facts are that the combined
ol'terlng, in numbers, breeding and quality,
taken as a whole, is the equal of any sold
in Kansas City at public sale in recent
years. W. P. BRUSH.

Goasip About Stock.
Note the advertisement of Geo, Chan

non, Hope, Kas., In another column;_
W. E. Spears Is offering a ear-load of

choice pure-bred and high-grade Here
fords.

C. F. Wolf & Son, of Ottawa, Kas.,
have attracted much attention with their
show herd this fall.

Andrew Pringle,' of Harveyville, Kas.,
maintains a herd of high-class Short
horns and Poland-China swine.

One of the successful farmers of Kan
sas, who has given almost exclusive at
tention to the breeding of thoroughbred
Poland-China swine for the past ten

years,' Is James Mains, of Oskaloosa. He
has held four successful annual sales,
and now advertises his fifth annual sale
for October 28, at his farm, two and one

half miles southeast. of Oskaloosa, Jeffer-

WACONDA SPRINGS (GREAT SPIRIT SPRING), CAWKER, KAN.

From a photo graphic view taken along the llne of the Missouri Paotne Railway.

fact, more highly bred than are the aver

age grade white-face that usually brings
the top price of the day when sold at either
of the four market centers of this country,
viz., Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louls or

Omaha. The prospective buyer, if he be
desirous of looking them over before sale
day, can do so either at the farm now,
where a draft are on the grass, or during
a week before the sale at the Kansas City
stock yards, where a draft will be, al'tord
ing an opportunity of judging of their
merits.

and annually recruited from the best Amer
Ican herds of ,registered Herefords. One is
warranted in stating that no herd In the
Texas Panhandle has turned out more or
better beef cattle In recent years. Several
Illinois, Iowa and Missouri feeders have
grown and fed out youngsters from the
Adair herd, and always with great satis
faction and profit. This oITering of 400
head will be ready for the inspection of the
prospective buyer the day before the sale
at the Kansas City stock yards. For fur
ther information, address Richard Walsh,
Paloduro, Texas, or T. F. B. Sotharn, Chil
licothe, Mo., either of whom will promptly
answer all Inquiries concerning the cattle
or the sale. '

ARMOUR'S SALE, OCTOBER 25 AND 26.
It is, the writer thinks, reasonable to

expect that a representative Hereford
gathering will take place In Kansas City
on Tuesday and Wednesday, October 25 and
26, It being the first public sale of whlte
faces by Mr. K. B. Armour, President of
the American Hereford Cattle Breeders'
Association. Upon a glance through the
sale catalogue, bound In expressive yellow,
the Ar.mour standard color, one finds 115
head-thirty-seven bulls and seventy-eight
females, twenty-eight classed as cows and
fifty heifers. Among these are 1;orty-two
imported individuals-seven bulls, eleven
cows and twenty-four heifers. The im
ported ones are selections from Mr. Ar
mour's three Importations and were pur
chased from the very best herd In all
England. There are far too many to, enter
upon any special Individual description at
this writing. The attention of those that
peruse the catalogue Is called to the ar

rangement or the placing, as far as It was
possible to so do, the get of each sire In
consecutive order, as the daughters of Kan
sas Lad 36932 are under Nos. 2 to 16 inclu
sive, while those of Pilot 50096 Include Nos.
17 to 20. The sons of Beau Brummel Jr.
65073 extend from Nos. 91 to 99. One finds,
too, the get of several of the most noted
stres, both in this country and England.
'Several are individuals that have come
from herds other than that of the Armour
herd that have been catalogued and will be
sold, not because of any fault, but on the
determination to al'tord prospective buyers
an opportunity to possess the equlil of any

THE FIVE',DAYS' SALE.

Registered Herefords and Short-horns at
Kansas City, Mo., Commencing Novem
ber 15, 1898.
The attention of the beef-producing public

Is very respectfully called to the public sale

announcement, found elsewhere In this
issue, by the well-known Hereford breed

ers, Gudgell & Simpson, of Independence,
Mo., and James A. Funkhouser, of Platts
burg, Mo. Also the well-known Short-horn
breeders, H. C. Duncan, of Osborne, Mo.,
and W. T. Clay, of Plattsburg, Mo. On
Tuesday and Wednesday, November 15 and
16, Messrs. Gudgell & Simpson, with Mr.
Funkhouser, will ol'ter 100 head, consisting
of forty-seven serviceable bulls and fifty
three cows and, heifers. The writer takes
it on himself to state, without the knowl
edge of any of the parties making the Here
ford' sale, to those that attended their
former sales, October, 1896, or March, 1898,
that the visitor or prospective buyer will
find the combined ol'terings much stronger
In all that goes to make up the American
Hereford man's standard than were those
sold at the preceding sales. The writer be
lieves it hardly possible to send a better
lot both as to individuality and in breeding
into the sale ring. The sale catalogues
show In their tabulated pedigrees their pro
genitors and the blood behind them, yet the
'cattle to be appreciated, as they doubtless
will be on sale day, should be seen by all
Intending buyers in order to be fully recog
nized as the best among the top whlte
faces of this country.

- Among ,the few that stayed by the ship
during the year of the late depression of
the better class of beef cattle were Mr.
Duncan and Mr. Clay, both of, Clinton
county, l\ilsso'url, which county a half a

son county. His place Is easily reached

QY railroad from Atchison, Leavenworth,
Kansas City, Lawrence or Topeka. No
tice his announcement of sale and write
him for catalogue. A more extended

description of his stock will be given In
next Issue of Kansas Farmer.

The annual meeting of the American
Galloway Breeders' Association will be
held at the Centropolis hotel, Kansas

City, Mo., on Thursday evening, No
vember 3, 1898, at 7:30 p; m. It is quite
Important that every member should be
present at this meeting, as matters of
importance will be up for discussion
and action.

Mr. Ed. Berry, one of the leading stock
raisers of McDonald, Rawlins county,
Kansas, bought a Red Polled bull calf
of George Groenmiller & Son, or Cen
tropolis, Kas., that is hard to. beat. It
weighed, at 10 months and 18 days old,
1,055 pounds, a gain of nearly three and
one-fourth pounds per day, thus show

ing that the Red Polled is a superior
beef breed, as well as a dairy breed.

If farmers and stock breeders of the
West do not secure what they wish, to
make their herds rank among the very
first In the world, It will not be for
want of opportunity to purchase. Never
before has the month of October fur
nished so many stock sales as are ad
vertised for the coming two weeks.
Southeastern Kansas, however, offers
one excellent opportunity to procure the
very best blood that the Poland-China
world can offer. The sale advertised by
C. P. Shelton to be held at Paola, Miami
county, Kansas, on Thursday, October
27, will no doubt be attended by breed
ers from several States who know Mr.
Shelton,'s herd as. one of the finest in

, Walklna the Floor.
When a business man gets to the point

where he cannot sleep at night, where he is
so shattered of nerve tliat it IS torture to

, even' remain in his bed, and he has to get
up and pace .the 1I00r-it is time for that
man to bring himself up with a round turn.
If he does not, itmeans nervous prostration
and mental, if not physical, death.
For a man who gets into this condition

there is a remedy that will brace him up,
put him on his feet and make a man of him
again. It is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It goes to the bottomof things.•
It searches out the first cause. When a

man is in this condition you can put your
finger on one of two spots and hit that first
cause - the stomach or the liver or both,
This great medicine acts directly on these
spots. Itpromptly transforms aweak stom
ach into a healthy one. It facilitates the
1I0w of digestive juices and makes diges
tion and assimilation perfect. It gives a
man an appetite like a boy's. It invigor
ates the hver. It fills the blood with the

life-givin� elements of the food, and makes
it pure, nch, red and plentiful. The blood
is the life current, and when it is filled with
the elements that build new and healthy
tissues, it does hot take long to make a man
well and strong. It builds firm, muscular
lIesh tissues and strong and steady nerve

fibers. It puts new life, vigor and vitality
into every atom and or�an of the body. It
cures nervous exhaustion and prostration.
Nothing "just as good" can be found at
medicine stores.
" I had suffered about eleven years with a pain

in the back of my head and back," writes Mr.
Robert Hubbard, of Varner, Lincoln Co., Ark.
"I suffered for eleven years and spent a great
deal of money for doctors and medicine. but-did -,

not get relief. Then I tried four bottles of the
'Golden Medical Discovery' and improvedgreat.
ly. I sent for five more and now am glad to teU
everyone that I am in good health." ,"

the West. His stock Is of the "·most;.-'-'
noted famllles of the famous Poland
China breed, and his offering will In
clude forty-five sons and daughters of
the reigning kings and queens of the
swine realm. Write him for catalogue
and Information concerning his sale.

Lockridge stock farm,' at HoIHi, Dic'k
inson county, owned by George Chan
non, has been reaping the legitimate re

wards of good breeding and judicious
advertising. . Mr. Channon writes that
he sold last week seventy-seven young
sows, all to breeders at private sale,
through advertising in the Kansas
Farmer, "Kind of a record-breaker,"
Mr. Channon remarks. . He has a dozen
more trades about closed and will still
have seventy-five young boars of various
ages and about as many sows for sale.
Not a single customer has gone away
from Lockridge farm Without buying,
The right kind of stock can be sold, as

the' above experience proves.

Ashland stock farm Is one of the pret
tiest places In eastern Kansas. It is sit
uated but little more than a mile from
Muscotah. Its owner,' M. C. Vansell, has
been engaged in the breeding of fine
stock for many years and now has. one
of the best herds of Poland-China swine
to be found in Kansas, also an excellent
herd of finely-bred Short-horn cattle.
On October 25 he will offer at public sale,
at his farm, seventy-three head of his
fancy Poland-Chinas and seven Short
horn bull calves. We feel no hesitancy
In recommending Mr. Vansell's stock as

being just what he claims for It, viz., of
the very best; and the recommend we

give it Is from personal observation.
Write Mr. Vansell for his catalogue and
particulars of his sale.

Messrs. F. L. and C. R. Oard, of Vas
sar, Kas., held their first public sale of
Poland-China hogs at Lyndon, Kas., Sep
tember 26. There was a good attendance
of farmers but not many regular breed
ers, but all present 'were surprised to
find the class of stock. The offering was

mostly pigs of the Black U. S. strain.
Twenty-five males averaged $12, and
twenty-seven females sold at an average
of $16, the total average being $14, much
too low for the quallty of stock offered.
Among the fortunate purchasers of the
choice Poland-Chinas at this sale were

the following farmers and breeders:
C. N. Bailey, Lyndon; H. W. Fanschier,
Lyndon; F. H. Woodbury, Olivet;' H. A.
Thomas, Carbondale; C. E. Nlcoley,
Scranton; J. H. Harper, W. L. Potts,
M. McCoy, M. Farrar, Frank Richards,
W. M. Wolf, A. L. Wilson, A. D.
Watson, 'J. M. Martin and F. M.
Space, of Lyndon; C. E. Nissley, Scran
ton; W. A. Wiley, Quenemo; O. C. Oard,
Quenemo; H. Davidson, Waverly; Ohaa,
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Kersten, 'Vassar; G. 13:' Scott, Carbon

dale; W. Q. Hiatt, Carbondale; B. F.

Berry, Carbondale.

The herd of Berkshires owned by Man
waring Bros., Lawrence, Kas., Is pre

sided 'over by a prtze-wtnner of the

Columbus strain. This animal won three

firsts in Iowa last year and headed .the
young herd. which won second at the

Minnesota State fair. Manwaring Bros.

have also the blood of Majestic'Lad and

Imp. Western Prince in their herd. Any
one wanting a good young boar will do

well to correspond with them.

'fhe combination sale of Poland-Chinas

held at Hutchinson, Kas., on September
27, by Thos. H. Foley and S. W. Hill, of

Hutchinson, resulted in selling at auction

fifty-nine head at an average of $13. The
boars, averaged.$10.30, mostly pigs, and
forty-one females averaged $13.61. About
twenty pigs were 'sold at private sale at

much better prices than at auction. As

the offering was mainly of young pigs,
the result of the sale was fair, although
the prices realized did not meet the ex

pectations of the sellers. The following
comprise the list of most of the pur

chasers: N. W. Hutchinson, W. D. See

ley, A. H. Jones, Jno. Rawlin, W: T.

Holfine, W. T. Taggert, E. G. Richards,
A. Corrigan, H. Crow, Dan Welchhorn,

Hutchinson; S. Crawnin, Partridge; N.

Anderson, Abbyville; H. E. Huston,
Monitor; E. D. Copenhaven, Abbyville;
S. D. Briggs, Partridge; S. Nissley and

J. N. Kersey, Nickerson; W. E. Howtee,

Michner; I. W. Shaw, Nickerson; Henry
Houghman, Nickerson; D. E. Toller, Ar

lington.

Oedar Hill Farm.

There is a fine collection of rlchly
bred Short-horns on the Cedar Hill farm.
at Pearl, Dickinson county, Kansas.

Cedar Hill farm comprises over 4,000
acres of productive land in a body. with

fine substantial improvements, owned by

Mr. John Taylor and under the manage

ment Qf hit!! son, C. W. Taylor. The sta

tion, Pearl, was established expressly
tor the beneflt of Cedar Hill �arm.

The lmprovement of the farm and

stock began twenty-five years ago, and

since that time the enterprise and dis

cretion of the Taylors have become ap

parent in the general improvement, and
the development of the live stock proves

tneir ability as breeders of high-class
cattle.
The Messrs. Taylor have been liberal

buyers of pure-bred cattle at the leading
sales, notably the Harris dispersion; hav

Ing secured the largest draft from this

sale.
The registered herd numbers about

seventy head, with Golden Knight
108086, formerly in service at Linwood,
at the head, assisted by Baron Ury 2d

124970, a red two-year-old bull sired by
Godoy 115675 and tracing to Imp. Mysia.
Laflte 119915, bred by Harris, sired by
Royal Knight 117203, dam 16th Linwood
Lavender by El Sabio, and Godiva's

Knight 126074, a Young Mary by Golden

Knight, are also doing service in the

herd.
A very notable matron Is Galatia (Vol.

39) by Spartan Hero, dam Imp. Gladio
lus. Mary B. Geneva 4th (Vol. 37), of the
Mastin sale, is a large, massive roan.

Seraphina B. is a beautiful rich roan cow

by Lord Mayor 112727, dam Seraphina of
Melrose 27th; is remarkably smooth and

beefy, not so large as is desirable but

wonderfully good in her conformation.

Gleeful 3d is a two-year-old by Golden

Knight, rich in her color and feeding
qualities.
There are some very worthy represen

tatives of the Bates breeding. Victoria

Wild Eyes, one of the Linwood disper
sion, by Victor Knight, Is, perhaps, the
most prominent among them.

Many of the females in the herd claim

for their sires the leading bulls of Lin

wood farm.
A herd of 300 head of high-grade cows

is maintained, which, by the continued

use of pure-bred bulls, has attained a

high degree of excellence and uniformity.
About 100 head of horses, principally

roadsters of extra size and quality, are
to be found on the farm.
The Messrs. Taylor are offering twelve

young bulls of serviceable age this fall,
100 head of high-grade bull calves, 100

head high-grade heifer calves, and flfty
head yearling heifers. The advertise

ment appears In another column.

Do You Intend Moving 7
Why not Investigate southwest Missouri,

southern Kansas, northwest Arkansas, In
dian Territory or the Texas coa8t country?
The manufacturing, farming and stock

raising Industries ot these sectionll are at

tracting considerable attention. The chler
centers are reached via the 'Frisco Une
For ticket ratell and full partlcuiara, ad
drea. Geo. T. Nicholson, Gen'l P.... �
8t, LoUis, KG.

bother the crow ve�y much, especially
when Sir Crow ventures .In his maraud

Ing for food, by design or Inadvertently,
near the special territory of the black

bird. Evidently each species Is expected
to keep to his own section. Robins also

attack the crow under similar circum

stances. I saw one recently suddenly
and unexpectedly dive down on a crow's

back with such force and energy that the

crow uttered a caw of terror and flew off

to another place.
A couple of redwlng blackbirds have a

nest In the long grass close to the edge
of one of the small ponds at the turn of

the road leading to Observation Hill, and
it Is edifying to note the male bird's

watchful care of Its mate and young.

Should any bird come near that. pond,
redwing, perched on a tree near-by, Is

ready to give battle. A gentle robin

sailed .down onto the edge of this pond.
this morning, probably In search of a

$50
Agent'H prollt per week .ure, Work for

juicy worm for baby robins, not far off, :�rp�e��u�;,60����: sl::ll�n:i :r:'':
when redwlng swooped down viciously, bouse. Try us. CHIDESTER'" SON, 38

driving him off. Redwlng Is king of Bond Street New York.

that particular pond. On the other hand,

20
BUSHELS MORE PER DAY la what you

I was looking In the meadow yesterday, can busk and save your bands by ulln.

when a redwlng alighted on a small
Kee. Improved Coro Huaker. Bee

cedar tree. Instantly a robin uttered a
. ��'l{o�alr��rs�:::s?rP':����a:-eIPt

shr1ll cry-and attacked the redwlng, who F. D. KEES, - Beatrlee, Neb

flew off. On going to the tree I dlscov- �HARN ESS" BEST-Crl:.iA�I.'J'Y.Fe-�i.;Egg--·-
.• ·

ered a robin's nest with young. The
,

MONEY TH,(N ANY OTR-

brown thrush Is a good defender of home .' ." ER OONOERN ON EARTH.

also. Not long since I found a thrush's .BAR NONE. prLARGE ILLUS-

FREE
nest with young In a thorny bush, close

T RAT E D OATALOGUE, No. 24"
TILLOTSON BROS.. CHICAGO

to the ground and well protected on top
by the bush. When near the nest the

mother thrush came screaming; mouth

open and eye� ablaze, within a eouple o� 'G:
feet of my face.'

. .
" .

.

....
•

.A, "\lay ago I heard a queer s'hrambl ':." ..
': ,

in a'· thlcket, and, on looking,' saw a
.

thrush fighting a fourteen-foot snake.

Some one else coming along at the time Address

made a noise that frightened the bird

away. "On examining the snake It was
found pecked and bleeding, having lost

one eye in the flght. Had the thrush not

been disturbed, It would have saved me

the trouble of killing the snake. It
seemed to be a flght on general princi
ples, for I could not discover a nest In
the vicinlty.-Boston Transcript.

BUdB and Their Haunts.
The birds are now engaged in family

duties, said the ornithologist at the Ar

nold Arboretum, in ·Cambrldge, the other

day, and very Interesting and active are

these busy creatures. About forty. dif

ferent species may be found in theArbo

retum, with probably' a few more to come

this month. This Is a flne place for

birds, because of quietness and seclu

sion and of the thickness of the shrub

bery, easily acquired food and protection
afforded them from man and dog.' For

four seasons I have visited these grounds
to study their ways, food and behavior

to one another, and have yet much to be

Interested and Instructed' In. The mi

gration of birds Is a deep study, and a

great deal is yet to be learned of the

same. To Illustrate: The humming

bird leaves its home in the far South

South America-In early spring, taking
about three weeks to reach this climate.

How these little fellows flnd their' old

haunts Is a mystery, after traveling

thousands of miles; but they do, and

that other birds also do Is an established

fact. For four Junes I have seen prob
ably the same little atom of a humming
bird fluttering around a certain beech

tree near the Bussey entrance, where he

mates, builds, and raises .0. family of

other. little humming-birds, which In

their turn find their way back to the

South In the fall and come again each

succeeding season. Birds migrate dur

Ing the daytime, and as they reach fa

miliar places drop off until the last few

end their migration.
Birds have much to contend w�th in

nesting. First, man, their most invet

erate (for shame may It be said) enemy,

has to be met. Next, the hawk, crow,

bluejay, squirrel, chipmunk and snake

must be guarded against, for they de

stroy eggs and young. As a consequence,

they select the most peculiar and hidden
places and resort to human-like subter

fuges in going to and leaving their nests.
This may be said of all the small kinds.

The crow builds the highest, generally
on the .very top of a tree, between its

forks; the owl finds a hollow tree, and
quite a number, such as the American

sparrow, build on the .ground, thus mak

Ing It easy for 'Mistress Cat, when near
civilization, to Qccaslo¥ally catch the
young. "

. '"
,

All know the beautiful, soldierly robin;
He alone of the birds trusts most to man

by building close to human habitations

and in places generally exposed to man's

reach and view.
The struggle for existence among

birds is Interesting. Observation and a

study of their ways will prove this. And

the Arboretum affords the best place,
and this season the best time for the

same. The hawk In this place Is the

terror of all birds. He it Is that fright
ens all but the crow. But Mr. Crow is

ready at all times to give him a battle

when he invades his territory. Only the
other day I heard the shrill caw of some

crows, and looking up observed two at

tacking a hawk. This cry of these two

seemed to be a signal, for from every

direction there presently appeared crows

flying In hot haste to the' attack, per

haps the thought of their weak and

guileless young not yet able to fly more

than from one near-by tree to another

spurring them on with renewed flerce

ness. To see the bold and skillful man

ner the crows set upon Thief Hawk im

pressed me with the proverb that "in

union there Is strength," for the crows

were swooping down on the hawk, one

after another, while in flight, with a

viciousness bordering on fearlessness,
pecking and snapping him meretleasly,
Up and down, hither and thither, they
chased him, giving him no rest and

keeping quite close until he would lodge
on some tree-top, the crows alighting
near by and edging by degrees closer and
closer. The hawk flies again in fear.' Fifteen thousand. square feet ot fioor space

The attack Is renewed with increased

vigor, and the hawk Is pecked and teased
devoted to retail Silk and Dress GOods de-

until he takes flight to some distant partments alone.

place where there are no crows, followed Bend for sample� and let goods ,and prices

some distance by crows in large num- show how you can save here. You'll be agree

bers, who soon return to look after their
young.

ably surprised.

The crow himself is one of the great- 4O-Inch all wool Dress Goods mixtures. 250

est marauders of the bird kingdom ne'x't
YARD. See If you can find their equal under
4Oc-twelve dUJerent styles.

to the hawk. He picks up everything Most extensive lines new Dress Goods 5Oc, 65c,

living and Inanimate for his family. 85c yard--styles and values that will show sa\'-,

Not long since I saw a crow flying with Ing.

a young rabbit In his bill. It is a com-
Other fine Dress Goods - novelties. plain

I ht
colors and black-50c. 75c, $1.00 to $4.00.

mon s g to see crows carrying frogs, _

Handsome Bilks-shirt waist styles-50c, 65c

toads and young birds to their young. yard.
A day.or so ago I saw a crow carrying Five hundred plocps rich high-toned Novelty
a wriggling snake, a foot long, toward. SUks 5c and $1.00 Ylml.

his nest. The crow Is beset in his turn

by the king blackbird and pecked and
worried In a wicked way when he ven

tures In the vicinity of the blackbird's

nest, or, In fact, at any other time. One
blackbird wUl attack two crows. Being
IIwifter of winK and very bold, they I

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup bas uiperlor
merit. Try It for a cough or cold and be con

vinced. There are many cough remedies on

the market but Dr. Bull's Oough Syrup Is the
best.

B.&B.
Less Money to Pay Here.

tor choice Dry Goods. that's what's bringing

us Increased mall orders from all over the

United States.

Another reason why people find It pays to

buy here,Is the large assortment-all that's

newest and choice,

SAMPLES COST YOU NOTHING.

BOGOS' & HUHL,
Department G. G.

t'TRYlTFREEil
PEOPLE ARE' PLEASED

WITH

The Farmer's Friend.
C. C. More, Clyde, Kas., says be tried every

tblng be "new to relieve a sick cow,wben one
of bls neighbors' brougbt Wasatusa and one

dose relieved and cured tbe animal In tblrty
minutes.
Mra. J. C. Dodge. Idana, Kas., says: "Wa.

atuHa Is tbe best medicine tbey ever used."

SAMPLE BOTTLE OF

"V\TASATUSA
THE GREAT HEALER.

Sent· FREIlI to any address on Irecelpt of
tbree two-oent stamps to pay tbe postage.

CURES
Rbeumatlsm, Neuralgia, llIaracbe, Tooth

ache. Headacbe, Croup. Sore ThfOllt, La
Grippe, COliC, Cbolera Morbus. D1arrbmaand
Summer Complaint, Pains In tbe back by act-.
Ing on tbe kldl\e,.s, Corns, Bunions, Pain ot
aU kinds.

.

An excellent remed,. forHorses In case. of
barbed wire cuts, COlic, etc.
Price 50e and 81.00 per Bottle,

PJ"'lf your druggist does not handle our'

goods write for an agency for your nelgbbor
nood, Address

. �R. A. B. SEELYE MEDICINE CO.,
AbUene. Kaa.

Ask your grocer for Dr. Seelye's Flavortnl'
Extracts. Triple strengtb. Tbe beat on
be market.

�""�

LAD IES If you need an unfalllng reg-

,
ulator, write tor valuable ·prl
vate Information to MRS. LE

HOPE. Durango, Dubuque County. Iowa,

CANCER
Tbe following and t....any otber reUable person a

testify tbat I tborougbly cure Cancer wltbout tbe

knife. Hon. E. W. Jackson, president board of ed
ucation Lima, Oblo. was oore" seven years ago of

lip Cancer. Prof. H. McDiarmid, Hiram Collel'e,
Hiram, Oblo. cured seven years ago of face Cancer.
Had undergone several operations before with

knife. Address, Dr. C. Weber, 121 W. 9tb St., CIncin
nati, Oblo, for furtber particulars and free bOOk.

iii��DI¥sFREE TRIAL
Buy direct from }'acSOI'J at; Wholeaal.

�r�c:�ne�IY�:�d�����. lar.ft:I.P;�t
:��: :::.��dr!��S �e���:��'d·:;
ugents at; 165. ·ArIlDJrto•• at ,.. to
StU.IiO retnn value '25 to tsO. OU.er
lI ..ebIDe.S8,'11.G�"Dd'16. AllaHach·
menu FRER. Over 100,000 In use. War-

:z:: .n
ranted 10 year", CataJogue andl tatl·

rrllg�, offor. cAsiio���ER:.rl1i�1o�; .peelal
158-164 W. VanBurenSt.,B- 64 ChiC&lfo,Dl

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
tile ollly OlIIclal and .uperbly mualnled HISTOBY OJ!'

OURWARWITH SPAIN
ITS CAUSES. INCIDENTS. AND RESUI.TS. A nllabl.

and exbaultive ltoryof the war, CIvil, Mm�. and NaVAl,
from illl berinnlng 10 Ibe elose. Withmany IInl ateel pIatu;

m�a. and cholc. engravin!!'!. B,. Hon. RENItY B;
BUSSELL. ualBled by SENATUR PHOVTOIt IVI.)
and SENATOR TIIUK8TON (Neb.). One A(!Onl et......d

,.00.00 In lint two weeki, another ,400.00 In til...

week.. 1,000 more Agentll wanted.' Di6tanCCftO lrindrcmce,

for we PallPretght. Give Cndit. Extra Tem,.. aDd Hxcluit...

Terrator�. Write for terms to the esctuewe pubUlben,
..l. D. WOBTHlN6TON � (;u.. HarUo..... «loa...

fHE BEST WOVEN
WIRE rENtE MADE.

We sell dlreet to the
consumer at wholesale

���tia!;,OIWii-�. Yl.I£:
Galvanized, $2.10.
Wrlle for our l&nrO

handsomoly tUulltrat ..

eel catalogue. malled
...BOT11lll Iree.

. KANSAS Cl'fT lIIAC:HTNERT CO ..

1400 West 11th SL. I Ka.n... CltT._Mo.

BED WETTINII CUBED, Samplel'BBB.

.,
•

Dr.r.l.•."BlOOIIIIJlitoa, w.
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.' �fte &lome <lircfe.
THE PRODIGAL'S RETURN.

Jest got a letter here from Joe, our boy,
that said he'd got

Disgusted IIvln' on the farm, an' guessed
he'd take a trot

Into the busy, rushin' world, an' try to
make a name

That In the com In' years 'd be close coupled
up with fame.

He'd got a Irresistible desire to gather
wealth,

An' said that If he helt his grip on his sur
.

prlsln' health
He'd some day take us all to town to wear

store-boughten clothes,
An' with the upper-tenners pack an ele

vated nose.

We tried to turn him from his course with
calm advlsln' words,

But might as well have chattered to the
little dlckle birds,

Fur 'Joe was sot In aU his ways, an' when
.

he'd fixed a p'lnt .

A stroke 0' IIghtnln' couldn't knock his
'rangements out 0'· j'lnt.

An' so we told nlm he could go, but warned
him of the snares

'l'he city altus lays to ketch the stranger
unawares,

But he jest laughed our fears away, an'
said with bltln' scorn

The sharper that could do him had neg
lected to be born.

I drawed a hundred dollars from the pile
I had in bank,

An' told him fur to shove It down securely
in his fiank,

An' then he kissed his rna good-bye, an'
give my han' a grip,

Both of us fightln' an attack of tremblln'
of the lip,

At night down on our bended knees we'd
speak a word fur Joe,

An; axed the Lord to stay with him wher
ever he might go,

But not a message did we glt from him that
went away,

So full 0' golden dreams, till this here let-
'. ter come to-day. •

Hewrttes fur me to meet him at the deppo
down to Rome,

An' bring along the 01' brown coat he used
to wear at home,

An' have his mother patch the pants he
left a-hangin' here

'l'hat's .sort 0' busted at the knees an' shat-
tered In the rear.

.

He also wants the striped vest he gave his
brother Pete. .'

An'.1 must retcn.a.pa-r-o=snoes: he's in his
naked' feet;'

.

An' take along some underclothes an' socks,
an' such as that,

Likewise his 01' blue woolen shirt; he says
he's got a hat.

-Denver Evening Post.

WELLINGTON AT BALAKANOA,
French valor is always most danger

ous when the imagination of victory
gleams like a fiame In it, . The Fourth
dlvlston of the British had at that mo
ment reached the edge of the. southern
ridge; Pack's defeat exposed their fiank,
and Clausel, seizing the critical moment,
sm.ote hard on their front with two
stong unbroken regiments, and the Brit
ish were driven in tumult and confusion,
but fighting desperately, down the hlll.
Cole, in command of the division, feU
badly wounded. Beresford brought up
a Potuguese brigade to restore the fight,
but the brigade was swept away and
Beresford himself was disabled. The
French heavy cavalry was coming on

to the attack, and the moment was crit
Ical. Wellington, riding quickly to the
scene', brought up Clinton's division,
which had not yet fired a shot, and the
fury and thunder of the fight grew stlll
deeper.

Nb�ht was falling. The dry grass OD

the slope, where the hostlle Unes were

exchanging close and deadly voUeys,
and makin� furious rushes with the bay..

onet, took fire and ran in crackling
fiames over the bodies of the wounded
and. under the trampling feet of the
combatants. But the stubborn close
fighting valor of the Sixth overbore the
fiery daring of the French, and the
changing current of battle finally set in
favor of the British. The whole volume
of French retreat fiowed in wlld far
reaching tumult along the Alba de
Tormes road. Still its rear guard, how
ever, clinging to every vantage of
ground, covered the retreat with sullen
and desperate courage, and-,Foy, in com

mand of it, showed fine sklll. The frag
ments of Maucune's division held the
last defensible ridge on the edge of the
forest, through which the French re

treat, with loud clamor, was fiowlng. It
was night, black and moonless; and
dIhito'n, scornful of tactics and fiank
movements, led his division straight up
the hlll. To those who watched the
fight. from a little distance, the eddying
fortunes of the attack and the defense
were written In ever-changing charac
ters of fire on the hlll slopes.
: The French must cross the Tormes in
their" :·fllght at Alba de Tormes or at
Huerta. Welllngton had placed a Span
Ish .gtlrrlson at the first, and he pushed
on to. the second with the light division.
If .b'e· could seize that, the French army
miist surrender or be destroyed. Th..

Spanish ,arrlson, however, naa aDII.U·

Next to the work of Nansen, that of
Dr. Sven Hedin is the most picturesque
and Important that has been accom

plished of late years. Dr. Hedin Is a

Swede, a native of Stockholm, and still
In the prime of early manhood. Ever
since he was a chlld his absorbing pas
sion has been geography, and he has
studied under the best masters, Includ

Ing the greatest, Baron Richthofen, of
Berlin. As a preparative for scientific
research he made three preUmlnary
journeys into Asia, and In 1893 started
on his trip through Asia, an account of
which appears in the October number
of Harper's Magazine, and later, prob
ably in October, his book, Through Asia,
wlll be published.
In his trip he traveled a distance of

nearly 15,000 miles, of which nearly 2,000
miles led through absolutely unknown
regions. His adventures were so many
and varied that here we have but space
enough to mention the crossing of the
desert of Takla-Makan-an experience
so racking to every faculty of body and
mind that few men could have lived
through it. HiS command consisted of
four men, camels, two dogs, three sheep,
ten hens and a cock. During the first
thirteen days everything went finely.
The following day a well was dug, as

usual, but produced no water,. and it
was then that he learned that his men

had not taken water enough for ten days,
as he had ordered, but merely enough for
four days. Kaslm, the "desert 'man,"
said, however, that they would strike
water In four days; and as his state
ments corresponded with the maps, they
contInued blindly on towards the waste.
Every sign of life had now disappeared,
not even a fiy buzzed In the air, and anguillotine has there been a crime more
ocean of sand stretched out on all sides

apt to awaken that sentiment of chival- without a point upon which to rest the
ric pity and Indignation to which, on eyes. They marched on, but without
the earlier occasion, Burke gave expres- finding any signs of water. Their little
slon in words that are likely to be re- supply was rapidly being exhausted, and
membered as long as the English Ian- the men and animals becoming weak.
guage endures. Now, as then, a queen First, a large black camel fell sick and
has been- chosen for murder because she refused to go on. His load was dlstrlb
was a queen, but In this case It was a uted among the others, but during that
queen beloved by all her people. It is same day another camel gave up, and It
scarcely conceivable, says a writer in was necessary to leave behind various
Harper's Weekly, that an Austrian or a I things that could be spared. Then. more
Hungarian, even an anarchist, could camels.dled, .. and soon it was .only a mat
have been found to' rais-e his dagger ter.aa.to who would hold out.

.

If some

aKalnst tbe beloved Elizabeth, who was QJle. r fell, ithe .others. wondered merely

doned Alba de Torma:; without reporting!
the circumstance to Wellington, and the
Freneh army crossed the 'Pormea at
that point in safety and pushed on their
retreat with such speed that, on the day
after the fight, Clausel was forty miles
·from Balemanea. Wellington overtook
the French'rear guard with his cavalry
a little before noon on the 23d and
launched the heavy German dragoons
and Anson's light horsemen at them.
Then ensued a cavalry exploit of sin
gular brilliancy. Anson's troopers broke
the French cavalry, but the Germans,
riding fast, with narrow front, up the
valley, discovered some solid squares of
infantry oil the slope above them. The
left squadron of the regiment Instantly
swung round and rode at the nearest
square. The two front ranks, kneeling,
presented a double row of deadly steel,
and over .. their heads the French In
fantry, standing four deep, poured a

deadly stream of fire Into the swiftly
moving mass of 'men and horses before
them. The Germans, however, gallantly
led, pushed their charge up to the very
point of the bayonets. A horse struck
by a bullet stumbled forward on to the
square and broke for a moment its solid
order, and the Germans-big men and
huge horses-swept through the' gap,
and In an .tnstant the battalion was cut
down or trampled out of existence.
Meanwhile the second squadron, tak

Ing fire at the exploit of the squadron
next to it, also swung around and rode
fiercely at the second French square.
Its fire ,was· angry and damaging, but its
ranks had been shaken by the spectacle
of the destruction which had just swept
over the square below It. One or two
French Infantrymen ran from their
places, and In an instant the tempest of
galloping horsemen and furious swords
men swept over the square. A third
square, according to one. version, was
In like manner destroyed by the tri
umphant cavalry, but the remaining
square stood firm and succeeded In cov

ering the ·French retreat. The charge
was

.

one of the most memorable cavalry
feats on record. Three squares were
broken and 1,400 prisoners captured.
Yet a gre�t price was paid for this tri
umph. The hlll of La Serna offered a

frightful spectacle of the power of the
musket-that queen of weapons-and
the track of the Germans was marked
by their huge bodies. • • • In sev
eral places man and horse had died sim
ultaneously, and so suddenly that, fall
ing together on their sides, they ap
peared stlll alive, the horse's legs
stretched out as In movement, the rider's
feet in the stirrup, his' bridle in hand,
the sword: raised to strike, and the large
hat fastened under the chin, giving to
the grim but undistorted countenance a

supernatural and terrible expresslon.
Cornhlll Magazine.

No more startling or revolting crime
could have been committed than the
murder of the E�press of Austria. Not
since Marie Antoinette was sent to the

EIiPRESS ELIZABETH OF AUSTnJ,\

·Which Halli�
IlleBellerHill1

The housewife's duties �e harder than men

realize. Cleaning alone ia a constant tax on her

strength, a never-ended task. More than half the
work of cleaning she can have done for her. if she
will, and the expense will be nex� to nothing.

Does the better half of cleaning; does it better
than any other way known; does it easily, quickly
and cheaply. Largest package-greatest economy.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

Ohlcago. �t. Louis. ·New York. BostQn. Philadelphia.

beloved of all her people, and whose per
son formed, it is not too much to say,
one of the strongest bonds of the dual
monarchy. Only a foreigner could do
it, and It Is not wonderful that Austrian
mobs should have arisen 'against Italian
residents In Austria to avenge the crime
of an Italian.
And there is no reason to suppose that

the wretch committed his crome as an

Italian. He was a murderer In his char
acter of an enemy of the human race.

Envy, hatred, and malice, and all un

charitableness are of no country. Nei
ther are they of any time. We are apt
to look upon anarchism as a new dis
ease. In fact, it is as old as failure.
The murder of Marie Antoinette reminds
us that when the failures of society gain
control of society, they wlll revenge
themselves upon its successes, and with
out respect of persons. A hundred years
ago the cry was aristocrats to the lan
tern. Now It Is, "Down with the bour
geois." When the Spanish anarchists
destroyed II. theater for the supposed pur
pose of killing a personage who escaped,
their organs proclaimed the massacre to
be nevertheless a success, since only
well-to-do 'persons were kllled. Who
ever Is out of debt, and whoever is con

tented, Is a mark for the modern Adul
lamltes.

whose turn would be next. On and on

they pushed until only Dr. Hedin and
the "desert man" were left. For ten days
they were without food, and for nine
without water. Then the "desert man"
gave out, and Hedin, to quote from his
article, "set out alone through the
the bushes, tore my clothing, and after
an hour reached a level plain where the
trees ended as It they had been wiped
off

.

by fire. Furrows and scattered tree
trunks betrayed that precisely this was

Khotan-Darta's.tlood-bed, but not a drop
of water was to be seen. We had come
at exactly that time of year when the
bed' of the river lies dry, awaiting the
summer floods from the mountains!
"In the meantime I went on in the

moonlight, directly southeast, resting
awhile, and then continuing on, for a
dlstauce creeping In that I felt an Irr�":
sistlble Impulse forward, as if 1 were l�d
by an unseen hand. Presently the dark
tree-line of the other bank was dlstl�-

.\ .,
....

1
I

On the Desert of Takla-Makan,

ON THE DEBEUT OF TAl{LA-MAKAN.

guished. Everything became more dis
tinct. . There stood a thick growth of
bushes and reeds, and a fallen poplar lay
near the flood-bed, I was not twenty
paces from the bank when a water-fowl
fiew up with a whirring beat of the
wings 'and . a splashing sound, and the
next moment I stood at the edge of a lit
tle pool, twenty meters long, of fresh,
cold, splendid water!
"What I first thought of before I drank

the reader himself can but Imagine. Then
1 took the empty chocolate can, filled it,
put It to my lips 'and drank. How
that water tasted cannot be described. 1
drank,' drank, drank; one can after an
other. 1 felt how the thick blood again
flowed easily through my veins; how my
hands, which before were shrivelled up
like pieces of wood, swelled; how my
skin became moist and perspired; how
my whole body received new life and
new strength. There was a crackling In
the bushes and the reeds were pushed
aside. It might be a tiger, but 1 did not
care, since I had been given my life
again."

Experience teaches the value of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It is constantly accom

plishing wonderful cures and people In
all sections take It, knowing It will do
them good.

.

Hood's Pills cure all liver Ills. Mailed
for 25 l)!.lllts by ..C. J, HQ9d,� Co., Lowel,;
Mass.

'"
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Albert couldn't take it, as hewas obliged wares to store them for the next market

to become the KinK- of Great Britairi day. As we were going up the steps we

and Emperor of India some tim�, noticed women carrying their stone jars

so' Alfred. the second son, Duke .ot and putting them in the cellar of the

Edinburg,' became the reignil;lg Duke of cathedral to be kept safely -ttl] again

Baxe -'Coburg - Gotha. Of course one : needed. Those were the most. peaceful

Whe�h�et�ese�usk of evening, I come to

I couldn't expect him to live on the petty jius that ever were known to occur in

Three little racea at the window looking
I
sum of ,150,000 which. he gets in Coburg- !l.ny church. ,.

And d�:a� t�em:tlOut of "Papa," and the: Gotha, but as England
allows .him every The interior of the cathedral shows its

sound of scampering feet. I year $100,000, and Russia gives his wite great age. The fioor is all ot" stone and

And find myself a prisoner ere I can beat
I every

year ,56,000, why, thEly can get much of it composed o( tablets, carved

retreat; along somehow, especially as they pay with grotesque figures and lettering, te11-

'l'he robbers seize my parcel and search my I no house rent In the half dozen places ing whose bones or dust lie beneath.

pockets through. "

And, bear me. to their castle splte of all where they llve. The walls are covered with odd paint-

that I can do.
f thl b dlttl tl

The ducal palace of Coburg Is named Ings, representing "Resurrectlon Day,"

Ther�hl�he� �e1�nbo�st'rot:'s gfe�, gen y Frledensteln, and It is not very Imposing '''The lower world," and similar religious

And asks how many kisses It will take to nor. beautiful, but is very· attractive on subjects, also more tomb stones, as there

ransom me. account of its location and surroundings. wasn't room enough tor all on the fioor.

on, I�a�here any pleasure In all the busy It Is situated on Schlossberg, the high- We, noticed one In particular, that of

Tha.t's quite as sweet as listening. then, to est point In the town, and can, be seen Count von Glelchen and his two wives,

what the children say? for a long distance east and west. It from the thirteenth century. The Count

Helen thinks a hundred kisses are enough was built in ·1567 by Ernest the Pious. stands rigid as stone and on either side

to ransom me, The grounds are most. tastefully platted, stands one of his several wives, prayer

If I'll change them all for pennies bright and when we were there flowers and book In one hand and the other raised

Whll:s ii�':t�yascfa� fr�:.� "Papa Is more pretty vines among the beautiful trees with a warning finger pointed at the

valuable than that;"
. made It a most charming spot. poor . Count. The sexton could not tell

And so the rascal confiscates my overcoat The show part of the palace contains a us what they were. warning him about,

But re��e����arted Josephine makes terms grand display of fine arts, and it has but I· presume they wanted him to re-

for my release: the largest collection or coins in Europe, member to bring them something' from

"We'lI let you go. dear papa, for just one besides a library of nearly ,8; quarter of down town. that is, if he went that way.

wiie�I��v:P�i?:f:ny ransom duly, this val- a mlllion volumes. It has'," also; over A complete description' of the' beau-

lant robber band three thousand.Arabic.and Persian man- tttuland peculiar altars, chotrand clols-

Escol'ts me to the table. with a guard on uscripts, but I did not read them all, as ters of this cathedral would fill a' book,

Th�r�I\��r ah�re'ised hour I tling my cares we were there only half an hour. The so I will not undertake it at this time,

away, .

fine throne room has a beautiful ceiling, except that I must mention the finely

And grow younger as I listen to what the dating from 1687; but one has to give carved stalls in the choir---carved trom

children saY.-Answers. the guide an extra fee to see it. How- very dark oak, twelve on each side .. most

ever, we considered it worth the few beautifully executed and 'of,the twenty

extra ptennlgs we paid. We did not see four no two-alike, Many curious pieces

YOUNG FOLKS IN THE OLD (lOUNTRY. Albert nor any of his fQlks, and I guess of· carved wood, chiseled stone and

they were not at home. ..

molded bronze are to be found in peculiar

As we left the palace and were' de- places in and around this huge edifice.

scending to the market place, we saw After paying the old l?eHen a tew

an artificial waterfalt, which, when pfennigs for his attention to us, we has- The Old Men and Women Do BleBS Him.

.vlewed from the "Platz," is very pretty tened down the steps to obtain different Thousands of people come or send

FI\om Eisenach eastward to Gotha is indeed. At the southeast corner, In the views of the exterior. We then besieged a every year to Dr. Bye for his Balmy Oil

about fifteen miles, and we concluded to Haupt Market, we saw the house which couple of postal' card stores' (or pictures to cure them of cancer and other maUg

travel by bicycle to that place. It was once belonged to Lucas Cranach, the fa- of the cathedral and other Important ed- nant diseases. Out of this number 'a

a ltttle after 5 o'clock 'in the afternoon moua artist, and his sign, a winged snake ifices In Erfurt.
.

great many very old people whose ages

of June 24 when we started, and we used and crown, is still exhibited to those who Our next point was to visit the Augus- range from seventy to one hundred

nearly two hours of time riding to Gotha. care to inspect it. tinlan Convent, in which Dr. Luther, years, on account of distance and tnnrm-

Our guide pointed to a little lake in lived for several years. It is now used ities of age they send for home treat

The roads were In excellent condition for which was a pretty green island and In- as an orphan asylum and is known as' ment. A fr�e book is sent, telling what

wheeling and the weather fine; we could formed us that on that ·Island . were "MartinssUft." We had a hasty view they say of the treatment. Address Dr.

have made the journey in less than an burled three Dukes and one Duchess. We of the Rath-house, whiCh was built over' Bye, Box 464, Kansas City, Mo. [If not

hour, but our object was to see all that then visited the old Augustiner Klrche, 600 years ago, and the Roland statue, aIDicted, cut out and send it to some

We possibly could, and often wheeled out' in which we saw an ancient stone tablet which seems to be a favorite ornament suffering one.]

of our regular road to inspect some point to the memory of Duke John, the In many German towns .and clUes.

which attracted our attention. We ar- founder of the present ducal line. While Gotha seemed to' have none but

rived in the city last named at 7:30 ERFURT. Lutheran churches, we found that Er- EDUCAU FOR BUSINESS. �:8�e�0��iI::'••

o'clock, and after getting settled. com- Gotha is an Interesting place, but we
furt was somewhat divided in Its reUg- Sboiiband. Telegrapb. Typewriting. Penman.blp.

tous tendencies, and contains ten Lu- 1Illnbteentb year. Good board '1.115 per week.
' )lore

fortably at our hotel, the gentlemen of were done with it by 11 o'clock and then oa Is for -aduates tban we oould supplw Train here

theran churches and seven or eightCath-'"
I' ,

our party went to the Masonic Temple' started by bicycles for Erfurt, fourteen
and now. Elegant two-oolored "Cold Faota Bndl8t"

olle, besides having one Jewish syna- free. Add. Emporia Business College. Emporia, Ea•.

and "attended lodge." They reported miles distant. The road was as smooth

as glass, the wind was in our favor, all gogue. I .Ill th I .Ill th 1I.lI( th III

large quantities of enjoyment, and that
the hills were going' our way and we

We next visited the "Barfuesser- 0 en 0 en 0 en :

theY had' been shown considerable at-
literally' flew into Erfurt. The last five' kirche"

and the "Augusttnerklrche," and ro��v::Wls�r:Es.r���IN:IUl�s��.M.��\U

tentlon by the German Masons. miles was a gradual descent and we
then felt we had' done our whole duty by for tbelr CHILDREN w::lie TEETHING. wlthPlIlR-

i f J 25
E f· t f i i h h

' FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES tbe CHILD,801"1'-

On the morn ng 0 une ,we pro- "coasted" the whole distance, and such r ur ,so ar as exam n ng c
.

urc es re- ENS tbe GUM.S. ALLAYS 1\11 PAIN; CURBS 'WINU

ceeded to thoroughly inspect this old a coast! It was what the Germans call quired.·
, COLIC. and Is tbe best remedy for DIARR�<BA..

city, which, by the way, is one of the "himmelich." Just about a mile from Erfurt is a city of about 50.000 people, �� �n�:::I��� !lk:.e{fl.l's���.�fS:��:���:'::

two capitals of the duchy of Saxe- Erfurt we descended a long hill and the and is located on the river Itz, while alld take no othe, kind, Twenty·ftve oenU a bottle.

Coburg-Gotha, a province about aa.Iarge .

view of the old city, with its ancient Gotha is located on the Gera, Erfurt is

as Shawnee county, Kansas. This Saxon cathedral spires. was most beautiful, un-
in the province of Prussia on a tongue

. province of Coburg-Gotha is divided In tn a string of farm wagons in front of of land which divides Coburg-Gotha

two parts, separated by a strip of coun- us, aided by the wind. raised such a dust from the eastern portion of Saxe-Wei

try. belonging to Prussia and. another be- we could not see ten feet ahead. We
mer-Blsenach, In traveling about thirty

longing to Saxe-Meinirigen. The town were coasting so fast that it was impos- miles directly east, we had been in three

of Gotha is the capital of the northern sible to put our feet on the pedals or
different States,' VIZ.l Baxe-Welmer-Bis

part, and Coburg of the southern .divi- stop in any way, so we just kept our bells
nach, Saxe-Coburg-Gotha and Prussia,

sion. The Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, sounding like a steamer in a fog, trusted
and now mounting our wheels we started

therefore, lives alternately at the two almost entirely to Providence, but kept
on a fourteen-mile ride eastward, out of

places mentioned. Now, .this little prov- tight hold' of the handle-bars, and after the province of Prussta into the eastern

mee seems small in extent for It state, escaping every wagon, found ourselves portion of Baxe-Weltner-Btsnach again.,

when we compare It to Shawnee county, safe in the center of the city, right in
It require" a perfectlyIevel head to keep

Kansas; but it is populated with enough front of the famous cathedral we had advised of the State a person is in while

citizens to average about 275 to every come to view.' traveling in Germ�n,y,.
.

section . of land, according· to Kansas It presents a peculiar appearance, ele
measurement. Besides its numerous vated about fifty feet above the "Platz"

people it has 'an advantage which Shaw- in which it is' situated, with the large
nee county does not possess. It is priv- "Severius Kirche" next to it. The broad

ileged to pay its Duke the sum of $150,000 flight of stone steps in front Ieads to

per year. How happy Shawnee county both the church and the cathedral; which
would be if it only could have at least seem to face in opposite directions,
one offlcer that could draw such a salary. though the main entrance serves (or

Why, it doesn't
-

pay its three County both. 'I'he cathedral was begun in 1153,
Commissioners half that sum, anyone ot and is of the transition style-so a de

whom would gladly do all, the duking scription of it informed me, and the

for the whole State for much less money. choir, built in 1350, is of pure Gothic

This Coburg-Gotha or Saxon Germany style.
'

is ruied now by no less a personage than Our first view of it was from the west,
the son of Queen Victoria-Alfred, Duke and the facade, approached by the large
of Edinburg. The old Duke, in 1836-a flight of steps Defore referred to, is

Mr. Wetten by name-had two sons. adorned by a very large figure of "The

Ernest and Albert. The older was In Virgin" in mosaic, on a golden ground.
excellent financial circumstances, as he This decor.ation is .in very bright colors
would be. Duke of Coburg-Gotha in the and presents a peculiar appearance, be

regular
.

course of events; but the Ing, in its way. so· dli'rerent (rom others

younger had to be provided for. His pa, of its kind and decidedly individual.

with rare good foresight, too1l: him on a It contains a very large bell .. which

visit to England and showed him to ,Miss weighs fourteell tons. and I believe it m

Victoria Guelph, who was then and still the next Iargest to the .one in Cologne
is Queen of England. Well, the long cathedral. It was cast in· 1447 and is

and short of it is, that in a year Albert named Marie Glorlosa. but the people
Wetten and Victoria Guelph were mar- usually call it "Grosse Susanna," as that

ried. arid ·Mr. and Mrs. Wetten set up was the name of the .bell which melted

housekeeping in London and ·elsewhere. when the original cathedral burned in

In the course of time the old Duke of 1251. .

Coburg died. and Ernest, his older son,l' We. wheeled around to .·the east side,

becqme Duke, and a few years ago he which has the pl;'lncipal .side entrance to

also died, leaving no legal direct heir. the building. Here is the large market

The duchy therefore descended to the place. and it·.being about 10 o'clock, the

heirs of his brother Albert, who married market was just closing for the day, and

In Ena-land in 1837. The oldest son ot the. stall-keepers were collectln� their

CElle 'l!Ioung lola.
.lI(Y BANDIT BAND.

WrlUen for Eanaaa Farmer.

BY ANNA IIABIa NaLLIS.

NUIiBaB i2.

GOTHA.

Unwritten HistOry in Shells.
The immense shell mounds to be seen

.on the shores of the Damariscotta river

in Maine are supposed to have been de

posited there ages -ago by Indian tribes

holding great oyster feasts in that vicin

ity. These mounds have interested sci

entific investigators the world over, and

many theories have been advanced re

garding' their origin. In' the October
number of the New England Magazine
Mr. George S. Berry explains why these

heaps of shells are so important from a

scientific standpoint, stating many inter

esting
. facts regarding them. Several

views of the mounds are shown in the
lllustrations which appear with ,hI:,
paper.
In this connection it might be well to

remark that not only is New England
the repository of this unwritten history,
but in northwestern Kansas are found

similar mounds, only the shells are twice

the size of those found' in Maine. In the Inortheast corner of, Ellis county, near

the south bank of the SaUne river, are

huge mounds of oyster shells. These

shells long ages ago became united in

one mass and petrified, forming now a

soUd jnound of rock.

An Editor's Daughter'S Della,

The editor or H�rper's Ma�azlne, Mr.
Henry M. Alden, has a daughter who has

made a collection of over 100 dolls, eacli
doll representing a different nation ..and

being made in that country. The collee

tion is considered to be the most

unique and finest of its kind In- ex,
istence. Miss Alden is now to s,how
the world her dolls, and explain them',
and in the next issue of the 'Ladies'

Home Journal she will show pictures ot

the first twenty. In following Isauea she

will show the others.

The Woman
Who Spends a Penny·
for a postal oard, orblletter l'8QU88t. us to oend bill'

Our Cloak and Suit Catalogue. .

¥'�ic�M�:u�I.!'t;:.=h�\lllu=��.3:'::'�
latest Rtllesln Oloaka, Oapes and Suits. and quote.

Wholesale Prloes to Everybody.
No oatalogue B8nt to resident.of ChlollllO.

OrIginatorsof the MontgomeryW.rd • C•. ,
Catalogue Bustnesa, CHICAGO.

ELY'S CREAM BALM I. aPMltl'l'eenre•.

Apply Into the nostrils. It fa qnickly abeorbed; 10"

cent. at Drn.zglats or bymall; samples lOc.·bymall.
ELY BUO'1'lIF.RS. M Warren St.. New York City: ,
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T1Ill QUESTION OF EXPANSION,
The only question of magnitude, still

unsettled between the United States and

Spain, Is as to the Philippine Islands.
It Is understood that, so far as the two
nations are concerned, the United States
Is In position to dictate the solution of
this question. There has been expressed
some apprehension as to the attitude of
some other nations. But at this time aU'

I
nations manifest a respectful deference
to this country. It may be assumed, at
least for the present, that this country's
demands need to be governed only. by
sound judgment. and good' conscience
based upon an appreciation of all Im
portant facts In the case.

The people who will be most affected
by the disposition of the Philippines are

the Inhabitants of the Islands. There
are .several 'classes of these Inhabitants.
The Europeans who have settled in the
Islands may be classified as Spaniards
and others. Another small class con

sists of people of mixed European and
native blood. Another class, more nu

merous than both the Europeans and
their descendants, .conslsts of the Chi
nese and their descendants, who are esti
mated to .number about 10.0.,0.0.0.. The
predominant native race Is the Malay.
There are still extant In the Islands rem
nants of the Negrlto race, thought to
have antedated the Malays In their oc

cupation.
'

The Negritos are described
as a very depraved race, not advanced
beyond cannibalism in remote portions
of the count.ry. .

.'

These people have been under Spanish
rule, .ao. far. as Spain has been able to
extend her authority, almost ever since
the discovery of the islands, by F:er
danando Magalhaes, in 1621. The rule
has been 'one of plunder, characteristic
of Spain � and her representatives, in
dealing with distant dependent peoples.
Any change from the regime of the last
30.0. years will be an improvement. The
most enlightened of the Phllipplnos, ex
cept as controlled by selfish ambitions,
appear to' recognize the desirability of
annexation to the United States. That
this is the best 'fortune that could befall
them there -appears to be no doubt in
any quarter of the civilized world. To be
relieved of the Incubus and ,fear ,of
Spain; to be assured of stable govern
ment; to .be secure' against attack from
any quarter; to have Introduced schools,
free religion, free thought and discus
sion, industrial development, general ad
vancement, civilization, enlightenment,
contact with all the world, free Instltu
tions, would place before the Phlllppinos
a future which has seemed to the wise
ones among them too good to ever be
realized.

.

These islands came into their
present condition of uncertainty as to
the tuture as Ii. result of our war with
Spain. In the prosecution of this war

we so far crippled Spain that she will
not soon be able to assert her authority
over 'dependeneies with efficiency even

comparable to her aforetime feebleness
and feroCiousness. The Philippine in
surgents )lave gained greatly in organi
zation, resources and confidence. To
again consign the 7,0.0.0.,0.0.0. or 8,0.0.0.,0.0.0.
people to: Spanish misrule would be. to
hand them over to a state of war of the
Spanish type as long as Spain might at
tempt to govern them; would be to lend
a hand hi the perpetuation of a state of
bloody revolution and anarchy.
There !Day be other dispositions possi

ble than that of handing these people
over to the tender mercies of Spain, or
the alternative of annexing them to the
United States. A Philippine republicThe Liverpool Corn Trade News, of under the protection of the United States

September 20., estimates the wheat crop has been 'suggested, but not very se�
of the world, in bushels, as follows: rlously, The predominant question is,

1898. 1897. as now presented: Shall the �hllipplnes
Europe 1,384,0.0.0.,0.0.0. 1,148,60.0.,0.0.0. be restored to Spain, or shall they be-
America 813,0.0.0.,0.0.0. 726,0.0.0.,0.0.0. come a possession of the United States?
Asia 312,0.0.0.,0.0.0. 332,0.00.,0.0.0. But the interests of the people of the
Africa 44,0.0.0.,0.0.0. 31,0.0.0,0.0.0. United Btatea are of vital importance in
Australia . .64,0.0.0.,0.0.0. 34,20.0.,0.0.0.' this connection. As to what these inter-

ests are, there is much diversity of opin- Shawnee Oounty Hortioultural Society,
Ion. Undoubtedly there Is In progress On Thursday, October 6, the society
a great deal of thinking and a good deal met at A. B. Smith's, south of Topeka,
of change of position as to what ought with about forty persons present. Dln
to be done. Doubtless most people are ner was served on the lawn. Among
influenced, in thla matter, as in most the fruits furnished were grapes, pears,
others, more largely than they know, by and perSimmons by G. W. Van Osdal, of
their personal Interests rather than by Silver Lake.
broad-minded convictions as to the gen- I_n pursuance of the program, Mrs.
eral welfare.. In this, as in other public Sara E. Roby was called upon and read
questions, schemes for partisan advan- a very interesting paper on "My Flower
tage constitute a large element.. But Garden," giving her experience In 1898
aside from this there are very many con- with raising violets.
servattve, people who patriotically be- Discussed by several members, mainly
lieve there Is great danger to the republic by asking questions of Mrs. Roby rela
In the sqggested expansion over distant tive -to drainage, sunshine, etc.,. all of
dependencles On the other hand, there which were answered by Mrs. Roby In a
are many who look upon the present as way to encourage the growth of violets
a great opportunity fOr benefiting this by her hearers.
country first; the .people over whom our' Mr. W. P. Popenoe, being asked, gave
dominion shall !I:J!:tend second, and the I his experience In protectins fruit trees

taking In the science of production from
the solI. The address is well worthy of
careful study.

-----

ADVERTISING RATES.

Display advert.lslng, 16 cents per line, agate (four
teen lines to tbe Inoh ).
SpeCial reading notices, 2li cents per line.
Boslness cards or mlsoellaneous advertlBementB

will be received from reliable advertlBers at the rate

Ofl!-::r�!��� f�rt��e:a)��';;der8' DIrector'. con-
sisting offour IIneB or tess, for 115.00 per year, fnclud-
Inli�g�r':r. �u��:::eB::t�::.!�ee.
Objeotlonable advertlBements or orders from unre

Uable advertlBerB, 'when sueh Is known to be the caBe,
11'111 not be aocepted at any price.
ie����'!rt'"�'t'fet J'r':t��������:r������������:�
terly payments may be arranged by partleB who are

well known to the pubttshers, or .when acceptable
reterenceB are given. '

.

IF'All advertlBlng Intended tor the current week,
Ihould reach thlB omce not later than Monday.
lIIvery advertiserwill receive a copy of the, paper

free during the publloatlon ot the adverLIBement.
Address all orders-

KANSAS J!'ARMER VO., Topeka Rail

Sheep receipts at Chicago in Septem
ber were 360.,00.0., compared with ';197,000

.

in 1897, and 377,0.0.0. in 1896.
'

Cattle receipts at Chicago in Septem
ber were 226,0.00, compared with 263;0.0.0.
I� 1897, and 248,0.0.0. in 1896. '

The September receipts of hogs at

Chicago were 70.2,0.0.0., a higher record
for that market for the month of" Sep
tember than shown for any previous
year.

N9tice our "Blocks of Three" proposi
tion in "Want column." You are a reader
of the Kansas Farmer and know its
value, You will confer a favor upon
two 'of ypur neighbors by explaining Its
value to them, procuring tlielr subscrlp
tiol!s fQr one year, and besides, you will

.

secure the "Old Reliable" for yourself
for another year free for your trouble ..

Do It.

The largest cargo ever ca�ried on the
lakes was taken recently by the Roeb
ling, of the new iron ore fleet, from the
docks at Duluth, Minn. It consisted of
7,865 net tons of Iron ore. The Roeb
ling was towed by the steamer Steven
son of· the same fieet, which also towed
the schooner Nasmyth, the combined
cargo 'of the three vessels being 19,761
tons, by far the largest tonnage ever

transported by one engine on the lakes.

. The scandalous charges and counter

charges now bandied as to the Topeka
insane asylum prove conclusively that
institutions of this class should be re

moved from the domain of political
spoils. This can be done by providing
for a strong minority representation on

the' governing boards, and that not more
than one-third of the terms of service
can expire during one Gubernatorial
term.

World's total, 2,60.7,0.0.0.,0.0.0. 2,270.,70.0.,0.0.0.
The estimates for the United States

are, for 1898, 650.,0.0.0.,0.0.0.; for 1897, 690.,-
0.0.0.,0.0.0..

On another page of . this paper Is

presented a portion of the much-dis
cussed annual address of Sir William
Crookes, President of the British Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science.
It is well to remind the reader that Sir
William is recognized, the world over,
as a leading scientist. The fact that he
devotes the major part of 1;1ls address to
considerations Intimately connected with
agriculture, marks the rapidly increas
ing tendency of agrlcuuture to apply the
results of scientific research, as well as
the lncreaaini. interest invesU.ators are

race in general on account of the promo
tion of' Intelligence and advancement in
some of the benighted quarters of the
world.
AlDong the people of this country who

expect a promotion of the public good
through advantages to be enjoyed by
themselves, the politician, who thinks
the country will need his services, at
good pay and perquisiteS, in the distant
lands, Is prominently In evidence.
The contractor,' who wants to build

ships for Uncle Sam and Is sure that a

great enlargement of the navy will be
necessary to enable the executive to

properly Impress Its dignity upon the
Inhabitants of the to be acquired posses
sions, as well.as upon the rest of the
world-this contractor Is certain that
the public good demands expansion, em
pire.
The manufacturer, who has. found the

Amerilcan market too circumscribed to
absorb at good prices the Immense out
put of his mills and the mills of all
others similarly engaged, is sure that the
extension of our tariff lines so as to
Include several millions who, with en

lightenment, will become consumers but
will not soon become competitors in his
line-this manufacturer as well as the
merchant who handles his goods says ex

pansion Is Imperatively demanded by
the people.
The financier, who finds Interest rates

declining, speculative opportunities be
coming circumscribed, subsidies a thing
of tlie past, pants for the rushing tor
rents, the cocoanut groves and the ba
nana plantations of the tropics, with the
"concessions" which may possibly be ob
tained at Washington and enforced with
certainty and celerity.
But the farmer-the most numerous

class of the American citizen, the pro
ducer of more wealth than all the others,
the conservative force which gives sta
blllty to our Institutions when others
become visionary-how are the farmer's
interests likely 'to be affected by sug
gested changes? The tropical islands
affected by the war produce almost no

important product that grows In a.ny
other than the Gulf States. Sugar, trop
Ical fruits, cotton, tobacco-these grow
in such luxuriance in the Philippines and
the West Indies' that under stable gov
ernment and intelligent cultivation and
admission duty free they would very
largely displace the American products
obtalned at greater cost. Probably cot
'ton c6IHd�· survive the competition. But
as the development of the islands pro
gresses the people will demand contin
ually increasing quantities of American
foodstuffs-products of Western grain
and. grass fields. Expansion probably
means more active and accessible mar

kets with better prices for, bread and
meat, greater abundance of sugar, fruits,
cotton and tobacco, not to mention rum

and molasses. Doubtless the economic
Interests of the food-producing farmer of
the great Central and Northern belts of
the United States lie in the direction of
expansion, even, .to the taking of the
entire group of the Philippines.
'I'he general risks of such expansion

over distant colonial possessions have
heretofore been pointed out in the Kan
sas Farmer. It Is urged by advocates
of the policy of "Imperialism" that Its
advantages are such that we can afford
to take these risks; that to absorb the
Islands we have wrested from Spain is
the great and noble thing to do on. ac

count of the Interests of the people
there; that it is always safe to do the
great and noble thing; that the !\Ilgns of
the times say to this nation, "Go' for
ward;" that our own Interests and the
progress of the world beckon us onward;
that a great broadening of the benign
Influence of our free Institutions is man

Ifest destiny.
Whatever may be the opinions of Indi

viduals or of parties upon these points,
It seems almost Inevitable that we shall
very soon become responsible for what
ever takes place in all the islands lately
held by Spain, except a few near her
shores.

from rabbits, which consisted' chlefiy in
tying newspapers around the trees.
These last for several years and are
worth trying.
Mr. Van Orsdal spoke of the KansaR

exhibit at Omaha and said it was un

worthy of the State of Kansas. Thll'l
sentiment was agreed to by several mem
bers who had seen It. ,

It was decided by vote that the time or
meeting for November and December in
the city be changed from 2 o'clock to 1
o'clock.

.

Next meeting takes place November
3, in the rooms of the State Horticul
tural Society In the State house, with
the following program: "Report on En
tomology," by Prof. E. A. Popenoe; "Re
port on Grapes," by A. H. Buckman;
"Marketing Our Products," by Geo. Van
Orsdal; "Entertainment at Country
Homes," by Mrs. J. B. Sims.

GOVERNMENT OROP REPORT FOR
OOTOBER.

The October report of the Statistician
of the Department of Agriculture shows
the average condition of corn on October
1 to have been 82 per cent., as compared
with 84.1 per cent. on September 1, with
77.1 per cent. on October 1, 1897, and with
82.9 per cent. the mean of the October
averages of the last ten years. All the
averages of 10.0. or upward reported last
month have disappeared, except in Ken
tucky, where corn has held Its own at
one point above the standard. In Ohio
and Missouri also the averages are the
same as last month, while there is an

Improvement of four points In Illinois,
two points In Iowa, and five points in
Nebraska. Throughout the South thEt
decline Is general.
The usual wheat report is withheld,

pending the result of further investiga
tions.
The preliminary estimate of the yield

per acre of oats is 27.8 bushels. This is
three-tenths of a bushel per acre less
than the preliminary estimate of the I

crop of 1897, but 2.7 bushels per acre
<I

above the averages of the last ten years.
The average for quality is 83,3, against.
87.6 one year ago.

".

The preliminary estimate of the yield
per acre of barley Is 21.6 bushels, or 1.9
bushels less per acre than in 1897, and
1.3 bushels below the mean October esti
mates for the last ten years. The aver- . . ,.

.age for qua)ity is »1.3, as compared Wlth 'p' ,i87.6 la:st year.·'·· ," , .. ','" '!"t

The preliminary estimate of the yield
per acre of rye is 16.6 bushels: This Is
five-tenths of a bushel less than tlie aver

age of last year, but 2.2 bushels above
the mean of the October averages for
ten years. The average quality reported
Is 90..1, against 92.7 one year ago.

'

The condition of buckwheat has de
clined, since September 1, 12.6 per' cent.,
being now 72.6. This is 14.6 per cent. be
low the average on October 1, 1897, and
8.3 per cent. below the mean of the Oc
tober averages of the last ten years.
The condition of Irish potatoes de

cllned 5.2 per cent. during September.
While it is still 1.9 per cent. higher than
the October condition last year, it is 2.7
per cent. below the mean of the October
averages of the last ten years.
The apple reports show a continued

decline in every State in which this crop
is of any commercial Importance, ex

cept in Maine, Michigan, Nebraska and
Oregon, where a slight Improvement is
indicated.
The yield per acre of hops is generally

In excess of last year, California, where
the yield will probably not exceed 1,0.0.0
pounds to the acre, being the exception.
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Government Hog Oholera Remedy,
Editor Kansas Farmer:-WIll you be

so kind as to republish the government
hog remedy? I have lost the one I had
laid by for use. I have found it a good
medicine, both for sick and well hogs,
so I would like it again, and do not know
where else to find it. When I get It
.agaln I will secure It sure. J. C. W.
Howard, Kas.
Pulverize . and mix thoroughly:
1 part wood charcoal,
1 part sulphur,
2 parts sodium chloride (salt),
2 parts sodium bicarbonate (soda),
2 parts sodium hyposulphlte,
1 part sodium sulphate,
1 part antimony sulphide.
Dose, one tablespoonful for each 20.0.

pounds weight of hog once a day.

Western Kansas and Colorado, which
have always stood regularly at the foot
of the class in honey production, have
this season gone clear to the head. Not
on account of the bad failure of other
sections, but the honey fiow has been
much better than usual in this locality.
This part of the country is noted for al
ways doing things, contrary to what
"other folks" do.
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Queries About Oatalpaa,
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Mr. Hilton'S'

article on Mr. Yaggy's catalpa orchard

strikes me right. as do most of hispapers.
There are a few questions I would like

to ask. Where did Mr. Yaggy get his

trees or sprouts? How much they cost?

HoW old when set out? And, how large

were ,his posts when cut? Did he train

them in any way? I have some large

catalpas I raised from sprouts I bought

in Emporia and think they do well here

in this sandy solI.
It Mr. Hllton, Mr. Yaggy or yourself

will answer these questions you w111

have the thanks of an old reader of the

Farmer. E. Y. FREEMAN.

Seward, Okla.
Mi. Yaggy raised his own nursery

stock from the seed and transplanted the

young trees at both one and two years

of age. This is certainly the, most prac

ticable and economical way where a

grove of any size is to be planted.
Posts cut in sixth year measured four

inches and over at the small end, and

w111 measure five inches and over in the

eightIi year. In from ten to twelve years

many of the trees will make two and

three posts each.
No training is necessary. Close plant

ing forces the tree to go straight because

owing to the dense shade there is only
one direction in which it can grow and

find the light and that is skyward. All

the lower branches that get in the shade

cease to grow and soon drop off. Each

bee through its own shade does its own

trimming.
Mr. Yaggy insists on low, moist solI,

fairly well' drained in the top three or

four feet for the best results in 'growing
catalpa trees. While everyone cannot

get the favorable conditions enjoyed by
Mr. Yaggy on' the Arkansas valley, a

grove of catalpas w111 st111 be a profitable
investment, even with a very much

slower growth. With one acre planted
to 2,000 catalpas, why should any 160-

acre farm ever need to buy a post to

keep the fences in repair?
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A novel feature, of the, dairy displ

I B; 'Is the work of a woman, a butter seul
a tress, who carves out of a large mass
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The third competitive butter exhi
,Co

•

�h' at the Exposition took place Septemb ARE
lat

20-23, W. D. Collyer, of Chicago, acti'
,

as judge.

'at
Minnesota again captures' the 'firH ISTORYry prize, both for creamery and'dalry bu ,

, ter display. This shows what persiste '

'
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well-directed education w1l1

-
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An inipor ant e a;t'il�t=�ll �u;J.;� ',ATURDAY

EVENING .POST, a weekly magazine
'founded by- Benjamin ,Franklin in 1728•

Publishers' Paragraphs.
At Harrison's Nurseries, Berlin, Md.,

they have just completed their budded

list for this season, and they found they
had an aggregate of 1,014,441 peach trees

budded, being 146,828 June buds, all

grown" ,from,Southern natural seed, on

land tl1at" 'nas never 'been peached, and

In a section where yellows are unknown.

The Harrison's Nurseries now have the

largest and finest block of peach trees in

the United States. The catalogue of the

Harrlson specialties, peach, apple and

plum trees, asparagus roots and straw

berry plants, should be in the hands of

every fruit-grower and farmer. It will

be sent free on application to the nurs

eries.

Man assists nature in many ways, and

he finds it profitable to do so.. He keeps
weeds out of the field, in order that

grain may grow. He kills insects on the

trees, so that fruit may ripen to perfec
tion. He grinds the grain for his live

stock, because the greedy animals would

otherwise swallow much of it whole,
and the nutriment would be lost. He

grinds up the cobs and roughage and

makes palatable that which they other-

wise would not eat. He does this work

on the form with his own m1l1, for there
is economy in it. The subject of what

grinding mill he wants is one needing
attention. It must be easlly operated, and anyone who Is considering the pur- gressive Ilnes, to an extreme degree, and �arm Wagon for Only $19.95.

easily cleaned when not in use, easlly chase of one will do well 'to send for are doing a large and increasing mail

repaired, and It must not get out of order thetr catalogue.
order business all over the United States. In order to introduce their Low 'Metal

or need sharpening too often. The There is just out a condensed history People find It's to their advantage to'
Wheels with Wide Tires, the Empire

Farmer's Friend Sweep Feed Mlll, man- of the Spanish-American war, containing
send there because they get the pick of

Manufacturing Company, Quincy, Ill ..

ufactured by Kelly & Taneyhill, of Wa- the principal events of the war, chro- extensive assortments-collections of all
have placed upon the market a Farmer's

terloo, Iowa, more nearly fills these re- nologically arranged for ready reference. that is newest and choice, of world-wide
Handy Wagon, sold at the low price of

quirements than anything heretofore on Latest maps of Philippines, Puerto Rico, productton=-probably no larger Ilnes of $19.95. The wagon is only 25 inches

the market. It has burs thirty inches in HawaU, Cuba, Alaska, and the world, silks and dress goods shown in America. high, fitted with 24 and 30-inch wheels

diameter, is self-sharpening, and may with marginal index showing location of And whether It's medium or finest goods
with 4-inch tire.

be adjusted to the diilerent kinds of' the chief cities and giving their popula- that's wanted-xdress goods at 15 cents

work required. tion. An interesting historical descrip- I
or $6 a yard, 0,1' at between prices-this

A sewing machine which exhibits in tion of the recently-acquired United firm is determined to win the preference

liberal combination all the best features States territory, showing the commer- by selling the best of whatever kind is I

introduced's the Victor sewing ma- cial value of our new possessions. Half- wanted for less money. Choice goods for

chine, made by the Victor Manufactur- tone portraits of President McKinley less prices is their method. No matter

ing Company, Chicago, with lock-stitch. Major General Nelson A. Miles, MajO; where or how far away you live, you get

shuttle running light and quiet. These General Wesley Merritt, Major General the goods,at the same low price, order

machines have the following important, John R. Brooke. Major General WlIIiam gets just as careful, prompt, attention,

features: Cheapness, perfect self-ad- R. Shafter, Major General Joseph al' ,if you were selecting personally in This wagon is made of the best mate

justing and graduated tension, are under Wheeler. Lieut. Col. Theodore Roosevelt, the store. ,They send samples free, also
rial throughout, and really costs but a

control of the operator and are always Rear Admiral George Dewey, Rear Ad-
illustrated catalogue of suits, skirts, trifie more than a set of new wheels, and

positive in their working. They are en-
miral William T. Sampson, Commod'ore capes, jackets and everything in' the fully' guaranteed for one' year. Cata

tirely self-threading in all points, in- Winfield S. Schley, Captain Charles E. sixty-four different departments. Every logue giving a full description will be

eluding the shuttle. The needle is self- Clark, Captain Robley D. Evans, Captain woman who reads, this will be pleased
mailed upon application by the Empire

setting, the attachments are quickly and Charles D. Sigsbee. Printed on heavy, i� she writes for samples or catalogue 'or Manufacturing Co., QUincy, 111., who

easily placed and fastened. The shuttle calendared paper. Bound in paper cover.
both.

also will furnish metal wheels at 10'\1

has an easy oscillating motion, causing Size, llx14' inches. Price 25 cents. Any Self Culture is an ably conducted mag-
prices made any size and width of tiI1

it to keep its proper place ags.,1nst the
one sending to this office $1.10 will re- azine. It .has just been enlarged to 128

to fit any axle.

race. The low price at which they oiler celve the Kansas Farmer for one year pages. Sueh a book coming every month
------

their machine in another column can
and a copy of the above described book. for a whole year for $1 furnishes much

Word and Works, published by Rev.

be made because they manufacture in Address Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, good reading for little money.
Irl R. Hicks, of St. Louis, is the popular

such immense quantities and deal di- �as.
"

journal devoted to weather forecasts

rectly with th th i

Mr. A., L. Robins, of Claremore, In- discussions of meteorology and to gen�

,

e user, us sav. ng the One of the most important features of dian Tetritory, whoIately ordered Kan-: eral home reading. The Kansas Farmer

retail dealer's profit. The organs which modern dry goods merchandising is mail sas FafDl'er sewing machine, writes us d
'

they manufacture offer 11 ood t d b

an Word and Work�, both for one year.

t ti
'

aqua y g a .. or er usiness. Boggs & Buhl, Alle- as 'follQYv!l: "My wlf� is highly ple:as�d, and H�c'ks'''Alma.nac and Forecasts for

rae ons both as to quality and price, &,heny. PL. have developed it, along pro- with the maehtnebought. of-,-oui" '.'�,' 1899, all fcr $l.50, sent to this oftice.

.

�. . , .

It'witl give the storyof importantcurrent events
the worldoverin a condensed form: Itwillexplainand

interpret; it will throw light on many puzzling questions, on the meaning
and relations of events that

come to the general reader. The newspapers do not usually
tell ,the beginnings of national and inter

national troubles-there are usually" nussmg links"
in their story. ' These lapses the Post will fill out.

.. SPIRITED A strong editorial page.

REMARKS.' :rhere are not many of �hem
m the country-clever, vigor

ous, striking editorials from an individual point
of view. The best writers have been secured

to write regularly for the Post editorial page,
which will De made one of its strongest

features.

SHORT STORIES Nearly one-half of each

AND 'SKETCHES issue of the �stwill be
, gtven to fiction. The

stories will be selected wholly for their interest,
variety and literacy value, and not because of

the name or fame of the author. ' Every story
will be' fully illustrated by the Post's artists.

!HE SATURDAY EVENING POST as itis To-day
A good magazine is a good newspaper in a dress 'suit. It should have all the brightness, interest,

enterprise and variety of the newspaper, with the dignity, refinement and poise of the magazine.

The Saturday Evemng Post, the oldest periodical ill America, is a high-grade illustrated weekly

magazine, equal in �one,and character to the best of the monthlies.'

ITWILL BE MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS ON

TRIAL, FROM NOW TO JANUARY 1, 1899,

ON RECElpT OF ONLY TEN CENTS

(THE REGULAR SUBSC�IPTIO� PRICE IS $2.50 PER YEAR)

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA
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THE STRAY LIST�
LIVB STOCK AUCTIONEE.s. GREAT PUBLIC SALE

Shon-horn Cattlo Salo! Tkursday, Oct. 27,
Don't fall to attend the annual sale of Short-

horn Oattle, to be held at

4 0 0Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 22, 1898.

�RFORDH�H�
OF PALODURO, TEXAS,

GEORGE W. BARNES, Auotloneer. Valenola, Kas
Lowest. ·terms. Extensive experlenoe both as

breeder and salesman. All oorrespondenoe IIlven
prompt attention.FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 29, 1898.

.

Miami County-L. Flan&llan, Clerk.
FOUR IIEAD OATTLE-Taken up by D. W. Oys

ter (P. O. Paola), June 10, l8IJ8, one w)llte. yearllnll
heifer white faoe and seems to be part Hereford.
One white yearllnll heifer with red speoks more or

less all over. One IIl1ht-red yearllnll steer with a

few white hairs all over body. All the above oattle
on the southwest order. Also one blaok two-year-old
native steer, white star In forehead, som1l white un

der belly. Nono of the above oattle have horns and
all of them have hOJJ·rLnlIs In the upper part of the
ear. and all are branded on the left hlp ow:lth brand
whloh looks like letter 0 or V; total value, 165.'0.

Harper County-W.W. Taylor, Clerk.
.

MARE-Taken up by Elmer D. Oldfather, In Ban·
ner tp., September 7, 1898, one roan mare, U hands
hillh, left hind foot white, slip In left ear and star In
faoe; valued at .,5. .

SedlJWlok County-A. M. Denny, Olerk.
MARl!I-Taken up by John Landwehr. In Sherman

tp. (P. O. Andalo), September 5,.l8IJ8, one IIl1ht bay
mare, 10 years old, star In forehead. welllht about
900 pounds; valued at 115 .

G. W. STORRS,

AUCTIONEER, BURLINGAME, KAS. THIRTY
years' experlenoe. Extensive aoqualntanoe.

Correspondenoe sollolted.
-0.-

Unregistered Hereford
heifer calves from theJ. N. HARSHBERUER,

LIVE STOCK AUOTIONEER, LAWRENCE, KAS.
Years of experlenoe. Sales made anywhere In

the United States. Terms the lowest. Write before
olalmlnll date.

---BY--.-

OEO. BOTHWELL,
Of Nettleton, Missouri,SA. SAWYER, FINE STOOK AUCTIONEER

• Manhattan, Riley Co., Kas. Have tblrteen dlf·
ferent sets of stud books and herd books of oattle
and hOIlS. Compile oatalolJUes. Retained by tbe
City Stook Yards, Denver, Col., to make all their
large combination sales of horses and oattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
oattle In Amerloa. Auotlon sales of ftne horses a

tf:�I���e:;,r��d"W,,:�.!,���n�:�to�:,I1����ai :.�'!
made numerous publlo sales.

lIREIliDER 011'

THICK- FLESHED, EARLY - MATURING
SHORT-HORN CATTLE.

PJrWatch for further announcements•.

.
1

FOR WEEK ENDING OOTOBER 6, 1898.
Haskell County-S. E. Oave, Olerk.

COW":'Taken up by Rufus Wyatt, In Haskell tp.,
September 5,1898, one white 0011', about 6 :rears old,
brand similar to F Eo<; valued at 118.
OOW-By same, one wblte 0011' with red neok,

a.bout 6 years old, brand similar toF Eo<; valued at 118.
COW-By same, one red and white 0011', about 7

years old. brand similar to F Eo<; valued at '18.

ye�<:'�Id��r:�d':i�Yrar�:�� �:l!:do�i'iJ�ut 6

FOR WEEK ENDING OOTOBER 13, 1898,
. Dloklnson County-R. B} Jaoobs, Clerk.

BULL-Taken up by E. A. Sumner•. In Hope tp .. (P.
O. Hope), September 22,18118, one red and white bull,

:::l.';"::iu"e��:LI�arsold, branded on baokwith let- FOR SALE.
MiamiCounty-L. Flanagan, Clerk. I 1I4yentlre premium herd A. J. C. C. registered Jer

tP�,�':Pti.:=��� )�&t���ees.:J"a"�:y';"��t:�� �:,�� se�e�o�m 3 to 7 yea.rs old, partof herd fresh Novem·
8 years old, weight about 800 pounds. branded on ber and Deoember, balanoe January, February and

the left hlp wltb the ftgures 8 and 6; va1ued at 115. :'t���'l1C:�n���1��gJJ'��� ;el�::!\?�on'f:!�:.UII
CHEAP FOR VASH. AT ASHL&ND STOCK FARM, ONE AND ONE-HALF MILES NORTH OF

MUSCOTAH, ATCHISON COUNTY, KANSAS, OCTORER 25, 1898.

BELGIAN HARES.

W.E.SPEARSTborongbbred hlgh·grade stock.
Any farmer can raise them and the ftesb Is In eon-

stant dema.�l��A�li� ���Gl�r'iM.�� °6�.�lar.
Kansas City. Kas.

-AT TIUI-

STOCK YARDS SALE PAVILION

Kansas City, .Mo�
COLlI. J. W. JUDY and F. M. WOODS; Auot'rs.
For deacrlpt.l.ve circular and part.l.cula.re ad-

dress
.

RJCHARD WALSH, Paloduro, Tex"
orT. F. B. SOTHAM, Chillicothe, Mo.

RICHMOND, KAS.

ITALIAN BEES.. For Sale-22 Head of Herefords.
.

Bred from queenalmported from Italy. 'Full 0010
nles; two, three and four frame nuoleus shl·pped any·
where and safe arrival lJUaranteed. We. ship Bees
any time from March to November. Que!lns, hives
and anppllea generally.

.

A. H. DUFF, Larned. Kall.

Five relristered oows-LordWilton and Anzlety
bred to D1al8d No. 7U53; ftfteengrade oo..s, all bred;
one yearling bull, Lord Wilton· and Anxiety; one
ftva-year-ol.. bull, ·slred by Banker No. 182', by 1111·
nols No. 920 (5395).

WRITE FORPARTICULARS.

PUBLIC SALE
Stoke Pogls and otber strains. E. A. SMITH.

Lawrence, Kas.

Public Sale of Poland-Chinas! 73 Thorou!hbred Poland-China Hogs and 7 Thoroughbred Short-horn Bull Calves.
-AT--

ROSE CREEK: FARM
On Wednesday, November 2, 1898.

Tbe hogs consist of tblrty boars of last spring's farrow, apd forty-three sows sired by Gold
Bug 18698 and Tecumseh '0017789, out of sows Sired by Hands OIT. Grand Price, Wi B. Tecum
seh, L. S. Tecumseh and J. H. Sanders.

Tbe Bhort-born bUlls arte of Young Marys and Beauties and are as grand a lot as ever went
Into a sale rlng-they are 0 thn.t low-ilown. beefy type, ell reds.

jAddress M.Write for catalogue. c. VANSELL,
Muscotah, Kansas;

. �
,"

Slxty·ftve head of seleoted boars and oholoe guis
el��������a�.r��h����.railroad for Belleville,
Kas. Send for oatalogue.

,

H. WOODFORD. MIP'" Chester, Neb.

AUCTIONIIER:

OOL. JAB. N. HARSHBERGER,
LAWRENOE, KAB.

CEDAR HILL FARM.

Seventy bead rlohly-6red Sbort-horna. The lead·
Ina families represented. Golden Knight 108086 and
Baron Ury 2d 12{970 In servJoe. Twelve younll bulls
of ·.el'Ylceable aile for sale. Also 100 head high-grade
bulls, 100 hlgh·grade heifers and ftfty head yee-rllng
heifers. 100 well·bred roadster horses. Address C. w..
TAYLOR, Pearl, Dloklnson Co., Kas.

•

����������..

����������.�������.������• CPEAT FlVE. DAYS' SALE OF RECISTERED CATTLE.--.�·.
."

Hereford Cattle.LIVE STOOK ARTIST. Short-horn Cattle.
F. D. TOMS0N,

514 Monroe Street, - - Topeka, Kansa••
Breeders' oorrespondenoe sollolted.

47 BULLS AND 53 COWS AND HEIFERS. 30 BULLS AND 120 COWS AND HEIFERS.
AT STOCK YARDS SALE BA.RN.

Kansas City, Mo., November 15 and 16, 1898.
.AT STOCK YARDS SALE BARN,

At Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 17, 18 AND 19, 1898.

FOR CATALOGUE APPLY TO FOR OATALOGUE APPLY TO

GUDGELL 1/1: SIMPSON, Indel!endence, Missouri. H. C. DUNCAN, Osborn, MI.sourl.
Or JAS. A. FUNKHOSER, Plattsburg, MIlIsourl. Or W. T. CLAY. Plattsburc. MI.sourl •

, Auctloneers-OOL.'J. W. JUDY, OOL. J. W. SPARKS, OOL. S. A. SAWYER.
.

k�����"�·_"-,,,,

TDJD UlPBOVIIlD ../'

B!t�!!!Jp!��!.t!
...If......lat.l... The .lmp)'" .....,
feUable, aDd ohe�peI' a.nkl... Bucller
In Ibe mark.,. (lJ...,.ta... I'KEJC, .....

"'Ia. GEO. ERTEL 00.. QUJIlfClY. ILti.

+&RIDGEWOOD HEREFORDS4
Rldgewood Farm, Leavenworth County, Kansas,

This herd was started in 1882 by Mr. Lucien Scott, President of the First National Bank of Leavenworth, and no expeuse was ever spared by
him to keep it up to the highest, standard of breeding. Since 1893 it has been owned by Mr. Scott's widow and Oharles N. Whitman. It is made

up entirely of Grove 3d, Lord Wilton and Anxiety strains. For many years past Star Wilton 18th H3254 has been at the head of the herd, with
Duke of Cumberland 53658 and Brainard 4L770 as assistants; and now the imported bull Soudan 75136 Vol. XVIII is at the head of the herd, with
the imported bull Randolph 79296 Vol. XVill,Hesiod 20th 61362, old Star Wilton 18th, Tom Beau Monde 71126 and Jonathan 71072 as assistants.

'H 1'1 I I I I In! I I Hull'I I I I 1'1 1'1'1 1,1 I I'!u! I I 1'1 H'+++ I I 1'1'1'1'1 I -!'+-l-!+H' I' I'1n! 'H' I ,I'In!'I 1.1 1 1 I 1 I 1 I I 1'1"1"1'1'1'1 I I I 1 I In!' I '1' I 'I 1 I ±

i 125 Head of Registered Stock 125
�

t .

JI.AT_.

AT KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS SALE BARN, OCTOBER 31 AND NOVEMBER I, 2 AND 3, 1898. ±
+++-H-I-++ 1 I 1 HuJoH I I I I H I I ++++';"1 '1' I '1+1 I I � I 1 I I I 'H"I'o!"I+I I 'HuHu!n! H' I luHH 1 1 I I I I H+HuJoI"I' I"In! I I I I 1 H'I I 1 luJoI f.

ALL BRED AND RAISED ON RIDGEWOOD FARM, WILL BE OFFERED

P1:.TBLIC S.ALE

Also 500 Head of the Highest Grade Hereford Calves Prom the Celebrated L. S. Ranch, Mostly Heifers

Catalogues Now Ready. Address R.. W. BR.OMELL, Mgr.,
Ruble, Leavenworth Co., Kas

COL.' F. M. WOODS and l Auctioneers;
COL. S. A. SAWYER, f

1
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:MARKET REPOR'l'S.

MACLBAN FARMJIIRS' SUPPLY CO., Kansas Cltr,
Mo. (Between Union Depot and Stock Yards.)

liJel1 maohine1"7 and other supplles to tarmurs dlreot,
.avlllll the oonsumermiddlemen's prollts. Send now
tor 1898 Sprlnll Prloe List.

pele, 40: gOllllqs, lI�o: rurlleys, old, JijJ
·

,OUDg, 110100: plaeons, 000 per doz.
J!'rul�rape., BOo per peok. Peaohes, 600

· flo per peok. Apples, home grown varietle..
",�.ooperbbL .

V8lr8t&bles-Roastlnlf ears, home grOWD, I
mea per doz. Tomatoes, home grown, 'I.oo�
1.1111 per bu. Cuoumbers, 2O@450 per bu. Greell
Ind wax beans, 83�00 per bu. Lettuoe •.home

rrown, 4O�eoo per bu. Onions, Red Globe. 400
per bu. Beets, 8a� per bu. Cabbage, home
grown, 2O@400 per doz. Celery, 8Oiil450 per doz.
Pumpkln8, 11.00 per doz. Squash. Too per doz.

T.urnlps, 830 per bu.
• .

Potatoes-Home grown, 300 per bu. Sweell

potatoes, bome grown, 1100 per bu.

Kana". Vlt,. Live Stook.

Kansas Oity, Oct. lo.-Cattle-Reoeipts stnae
Saturday, 11.46': oalves, 414: shIpped Saturday.
B,W cattle: 442oalves. The market was gen.

erally llteady on desirable !trades. The follow.

ing are representative sales:
DBlIISSBD BIIIIIII' .AND SHIPPING STIIIIIIB8.

No. Ave. Prloe.INo. Ave. Prioe.
41 1.306 '4-75 10· 1.006..,110

WIIISTIIIBN STIIIIIIR8.

40 1,128 i4.40

1185
1,180 14 211 .

2listk 624 4.05 187 1.066 8.611
285 tdr...... 911 8.50 106 tdr...... OM 11..4311
la'.... . ..... 842 8. 15 40 oan. ..... 688 2.7Ii

NATIV1lI HIII[J'JIIR8.

26 710..,85 I 28 784 U85
NATIVII oows.

1 1.180

.4.00'1
1. 970 f&7Ii

21 0. & h... 967 8.60 a 1.280 8..'
8 960 2.80 10 8411 2.110
a 1,02Ii 2.25 a OM 2.00

NATIVIII I'IIiIllDIIIR8.
1 : 1130 iK2Ii

128
1.047 kIlO

26 .., 1.007 oLIO 1 ,1.010 4.00
8 946 8.15 8 .. .. .. 1118 8. 611
1 1110_ 8.110 .

NATIVII STOOKIIIBS.
8 yrl...... 1178 14-110

1"..........
11M U,8Ii

20 781 4.20 1. IJ6() 4-111
8 843 4.00 2 67& 4-00
2 8IiO 8.711 8· JlIiO 8.110

Hogs-Reoelpts slnoeSaturday. 8.1128: shipped
Saturday. 11l11. The market opened 110 higher
and olosed with most ot the advanoe lost. The

followlnll are representative sales:
80 223 f8.72� III. .. 180 iNI."'l� 89 B f& 70
82 1113 8.70 70 280 8.70 81 218 8.0711
liS 2liS 8.07� 70 281 3.67", O 161 8.0711
80 218 8.67� 87•.• 238 8.67� 77 2111 8.67",
OS 223 8.61", Ill 2"l6 3.01� 67 211 3.63-
87 184 8.63 70 200 8.66 8! 19� 8.66
47 190 8.65 68 244 8.63 89 101 8.0.
71. .. 271 8.1l6 tltl S2t 8.6; 74 270 8.6.
12 148 8.62� 69 218 8.62", 73 211. 8.6Z11
76 22� 8.02� 86 •••241. a:Ot", 73 24' 8.60
1III 2IB 8.00 28 185 8;60 73 2�1 8.60
Ill. .. 11!4 8.r;Z� 200 18& a.;,0 1 3811 8.25
a 8'� 8.2:1 2 4111 &211 .4 122 8.00
1 2110 8.00 1 160 8.0J 10 210 2.110

Sheep-Reoeipts slnoe Saturday. 1.570:
shipped Saturday. 1.260.. The markeL was ac

tive and sLeady. The following are representa
tive sales:

55S U. Ims 61 '11.111

140
U. Ims.... 54 14.50

118 'I'ex. . .. 73 8. 10 2 oullims 60 8. 60
:!8 sw 59 8.00 II buoks !IIi 2.00
12 stook 69 2.00

.

"oulls lot 1.00

st. Lonls Live Stock.

!?t. ··Louls. Oot. Io.-Cattle-Reoelpts. 2,1iOO;
market steady to 100 higher: native shipping
ateers,I4.60®5-60: light and dressed beet and
butoher steers. tS.70m!i.25: ·stookers and feed

ers. 02, 7J@4.23: cows and heifers, f2.00-li;4. To:
'l'ex8S and Indian steers•. '2.IlIl@4-IiO. with sales

mostly at 1!3-26@4.00: oows imd heifers. f2.IOm
8.00.-

.

Hogs-Reoeipts. 4.500: market II to JOo higher:
yorkers. fa.7Ii�8.83; paokers, ili8.70�8.85: butoh
ers. �81i@8.90.
.
Sheep-Reoelpts. 1.000: D;larket steady; na

. Live muttons, l14.oo.�4.M: lambs. iKOO@\'7o.

Special Want C�lumn.
"Wonud." "lot- BaZ,." h.l'or lIze7aGngt.tt CIf\CI emGt&

.". apuCoI A4"et'Ulement. lor 17Iort «me. wUI�m

Jem4 m tMl column, Mtllout clUplov./or 10 cents

iter line. 01 ."'enWorM or luI. per week. ImU411

or II numllM'_u.s III one word. 0111" "'"" tile or-

der. It "'"I 111111. Trv ttl-
.

SPECIAL.-UnUI /UrUIM noUce. orderl/rom. our
.ub.cri�r. wtu be recft"etl lit 1 cent II wortS or 7

cent. II lme. CCII" "'"" order. 8tcImp. tIIktn.

WANTJIID-A reliable, oapable farmer to work
river bOttom land, two miles from North Ta

peka. lIIvel"7thlng furnished. Will furn",h work
from November 1 till spring at fair wages. Addre88
Bo][ 186, North Topeka. Kas..

UBRBFORD CATTLB.-Breedlnll .tock tor sale.
n Archibald oattle a s8,eolaltr. Vlaltors weloome

i;s���!.'Jf:.Prletor" reenaores Farm," Quenemo,

BBRKSHIRJIIlh<lbOIOe bred .ow. 'Dr Imported LordComeb'. and bOar. ieadJ' tor ..moe. Wm. B.
Sutton ... 8cin. Bu••ell, Kae.

BLOSSOM HOUS:&-OppOsite Union depOt,·Rian....
Citr. Mo.• I. the be.t 111I0Il for- tbe moner, for

meal. or olean and comfortable lodlrlnJr. wben' In
Kan.as Cltr. We alwar.· .top at theBLonoll and
I18t ourmoney'8 wortb. So;ORT-HORN BUL�lol<abant-tQppe4, for

..le•. Cboloe ..nlmala of·spebl..l breeil.lDa: Ad·
lire•• Peter Slm,W..brnea, Sown" Co., K... ·

RICHLAND HJIIRD.-I want to 0108e out the entIre
herd of Poland·r1hlna sow. and herd boars. In

�����n,sru�v':lA��s �1:� w.':.�iiu6'lha������
Inll and quality ot these·boars ought to suIt anybodr
Come and tnapeot, the onir war to get suIted. F. W.
Baker, Counoll Grove; Morris Co., Kas.

ABBRDBBN-ANGU8 BULLS - Three Indlvldu..l.
ot servloe..ble ap.; r8IfIstered. Wm. B. Sutton

... Bon. Ru••ell, Ka••

FOR.SALI!I-FLve IIrstrol'.s relllstered Clrde.d..le
stallions. H. W. MoAfee, Topeka, K.... ..

nAIRY WAGON FOR SALB-Good two-horse OOT FOR SALB-Thirteen linePol..nd-ChIn.. ·bean. Call
1.1 ered dairy wason, oustom made. A. B. Jone., on or addre••H.W.McAfee,Topeka,K.... (lI'ann
'l·open. K..s. .

threemiles we.t ·of Kan......venue.)
. _

WBITB !1'0 ALlIIX RICHTBR-Holl:rrood, Ku
how. to su�lrrIPte ...prden eee., ..nd OOIt of

.ame. .Send him, tbe .Iae or dimensions Of rour 11&1"
den, and�h. wllllllve tulllntorm..tlon.

FOR SALB OR TRADB-'l'hree Shetland ponIes
C..ll or address H. W. McAtee, Topeb. Kas

(Prospeot Farm, three miles westotKans..saT.8nu�.)

mGH-GRADB Shropshire rams. lamb, ..nd re..1'
n IInllll. B.,W. Melville, Budora. Kas. COTTSWOLD R:AM8 FOR SALB-W. Gur Mo-

.

Candie." CottonwOOd Falls. Eas,'

PURE-BRED HEREFORDS
FOR SALE. THIRTY-FIVE HEAD OF BULLS AND HEIFERS •.

They are extraRood ones. Prlces·uiowaiany I Address H L LEIBFRIED Em�orla,'
responsible breeder. Farm adjoins thecity,. ' , , lias.

FOR SAt.JII - Pur...bred Poland8 and Berkshire.
trom weanllngs up. at ve1"7 low prloe8. 0. P. Up-

degrall. North Topeka, Kas.
•

R. s. CO�� ���!,J!f:,J'AS.' Poland-China SwineSEALJIID BIDS will be reaelved by the undersigned
for proposals lOOking to tbe puroh..eof the Bu

dora Creamery plant. located In Budora••Dougla.
oountr. Eas., with skimming statIon ·111 SllIle,vllle,
Kas. Bids will be opened at noon, Saturdar, Deoem
ber 8. 1898. Tbe rlllbt Is reserved to rejeot any or .. 11
bids. Wm. Bowman. Secretarr. Slble1vllle. Kas.

FOR RI!lNT-JIIlghtr aore8 of second .bottom land.
well Improved. sll< mlles northea8t ot Topek... rlohlr·bred SOW8.

----------------------------------------------------------------------

For partloulars, oall onor address John Rollheuser.
122 .I!Iast Fourth St .• Topeka. Kas.

A.UCTION SALIlI-At Neosho RapIds. K..... on
· Ootober 26. I will 8ell at publlo auotlon elgbty
(80) head of oattle, of whlob thirty will be roung

,teers. b.. lanoe young oows and heifers. Ot the cows

twentywill be fresh during November ..nd Deoem
ber. Farm elgbt miles east of Bmporla. For partlo
u lar8 wrIte tor bIlls. H. B. Williams, Ne08ho Rap-
Ids. K....

.

FOR SALB-Flftr pedIgreed Dnroc-Jersey Red

sprlnll pigs. Addre8sCharles Dorr. Peterton, Kas.

WANTED - Eight or ten firstrolas8 mlloh cows.
Sbort-horr·s preferred. Must give at least three

gallons a day: state price, age. when tresh, breed
and where tbey Oan be seen. No 80rubs wanted. Ad
dress uPurobaser," Kansas Flumer'Office.

POLAND-CHINA PIGS-Three dollars to live dol
lar8 eaob, eligible to reoord and choice breeding;

�o..8�eed ..nd.must sell. M. C. Hemenwar, Hope,

WANTIlID. AGBNTS-We waut an ..gent In everr
county I'n Kans8S. Tbose aoqualnted with the

f..rmers ..bd threshers preferred. Liberal oommls·
slon FOr, p..rtlculars, addross The Victor OlrCo .•

.CJ._"'e1..ncfOOhio.. .

BLOCKS OF THRIlIIlI.-Two new subscriptions for
one year for n, and. In addition, a renewal for

one year free to anr old subscrIber who sends two

;t���b�g�I��g�:a���s� In one order. Kansas

""
�hl""lI'o Live Stook". • __

. Chloago. Oot. 10.-Cattle-Reoeipts. 12.1100:
market strong to 100 higher: beeves. :4.00mil.71):
oowsand heiters. �OO@t6�: Texas steers. f2.90
@8.85: westerns. l!3-60ib4.!IIi: stookers and feed

ers. 13.15@4.50.
Hogs-Reoelpts, 23.000;•. market opened 5 to

100 hhlher, but weakened later: light, flU5@
"90; mixed, 18.55@8.90; heavy. 18.40@3.lla; rough.
t8.40@8.5Ii.
Sheep-Reoeipts. 17.000: m,rket strong to 100

higher: natives. t8.ooib4. 60: westerns, f&5O@
11.45; lambs. 114.00@6.15.

TIlIN THOUSAND MAMMOTH BLACK TWIG
apple trees, sl][ feet blgh, for sale, two years old.

G.·S. Sweet, Columbus, Kas.

WANTJIID-One or two reliable salesmen to repre·
sent an old established firm m..nufacturlng a

prOfitable ..nd salable lIne of staple produots. Ref·

�f:f���g�'b��::ran�?g���� Manufaoturer. Commer-

WANTJIID-Ladles ..nd gentlemen to prooure sub-

sorlptlons for the best fifty-cent wom ..n·s
monthlr magazlue In the UnIted St..tes. The most

beautiful and popular woman's magazine on very
liberal oommlsslon8. Terms. sample copies, speolal
helps and premiums furnished free. Address THJII
AMJIIRICAN QUJIIJIIN. 78-80Walker St .• New York.

WJII WANT men to take orders at once for our
f..rm maohlnel"7, ..nd other lubricating oils and

�e:::rci ok��-Jle�oe'f.:�,sb"J!'IO. WrIte for terms.

ALFALFA SJIIBD WANTJIID by F. Farteldes "Co.
L..wrence, Kas. Correspond with them.

VhloillfO Grain ..nd Provilloo..

�ot. 10. IIJpt)nedIHlgh'stl��!�
Wh t-Oot.. • '........ 63"

Dec. 6S:I(' 04 63" 63"
May.. .. 65 6.>" 64" 65�

Corn -Oct.. .... ........ ........ ........ 211�
Dec. .. .. 80 30 211:1( 211"
May.... 82 82 81" 3�

Oats-Oot...... ........ 21�
Dee. 21" 21" 21" 21"
May. 22" 28 22:1( 23

Pork-Out..... ........ 7 r;7�
Deo. .. .. 7 7� 7 70 7 55 7 67�
Jan..... 8 90 8 90 8 711 8 85

Lard-g��:::: ".j·7:i�

"4'70"1"4'65"
gg

Jan..... 4 8'!� 4 82� 4 75 4 80
Ribs-Oct..... 5 17� 5 20 II 17� II 20

Deo..... 4 6� 460 4 5� 460
Jan..... 4 62� 4 6!� 4 57� 4 62�

WANTJIID-re..m of gOOd young draft hor8es,mares

&j'eferred, not over sl][ ye..rs old; weight 1.300

� i� vJIg��, ';���J��\������I:.,,�Ii':::lng prloe,

SHORT-HORNS FOR SALllI-FortY-81][ COW8 and
heIfers, Crulol<ah..nk, Young. M·al"7s, Rose of

Sbaron and others; an e][tra lot. Ne..rly all were
sired by that grandCrulol<sh ..nk. Roy..l PrInce 1�6.
all< bulls readr for service, sh'ed br Young Mary
bull. Glendon 19371. Parties met br "ppolntment.
TheOdore Sa][on. St. Mal"7s. Pottaw ..tomle Co.• Kas.

FOR SALJII-Three herd boars wbloh have proven
great sires. but now oan be spared. These Poland·

China boars are Look Me Up f0621l by LOok Me Over,
2 ye..rs old; Hadley Jr.·s Equ .. 1 191J6 by Hadley Jr.
O.ut of Spot H. 2d, 18 months; and King Teoumseh
tI6307 br King Perfection and out of Queen recum

seh, 6 years old. Address, R. H. Wheefer, Lawrence,
Kas.

K"n."A (lIt,. GraIn.
Kansas City. Oot. Io.-Wheat-Reoelpts here

to-day were 558 oars; a week ago. 693 oars: a

year ago. 4114 oars. Sales by sample on traok:

Hard. No. 1. 63�0: No. 2 hard, 6O@640; No. 8

b·ard. 57�@01"'c: No.4 hard. 54�'IfI5B�0: rejeoted
)ard, 48:1(@56�c. Soft. No. 2. nominally 65@
.!60: No. a red. OO�63c; No. 4 red. nominally 54

@580.
Corn-Receipts here to-day were 17 oars; a;

week ago. 21 cars: a year ago. 126 oars. Sales

by sample on track: Mixed. No. 2. 21"'IfI28�0;
No. 3 mixed. 280: No.4 mixed. nominally 210;
no I'rade. nominally 20c. White. No.2, 280;
No... white, nominally 27"'0; No. 4 white. nom
Inally 25�270.
Oats-Reoelpts here to-day were 12 cars: a

week ago. 28 oars: a year ago. 88 oars. Sales

by sample on track: Mixed. No. 2, 280: No. 8

mixed. nominally 21�@220; No. 4 mixed. 1IO�0.
Whlte.·No. 2, 240: No. 3 white, 2S�0;' No. �
white. nominally �Ow21e.
Rye-No. 2, 4a�0; No. 3, 411�@460: No. .. nomi

nally 48�0.
Hay-Reoelpt� here tooday were.85 oars: ..

week ago. 76 oars; a year ago, 86 oars. Quota
tIons are: Choloe prall-Ie, lid 7li@7.oo: NQ. 1,
16.00@6.50. . Timothy. ohoice, f6.7Ii@7.00. Olover,
16.1IO@6.00. Alfal�a. 16.50. Straw. f8.IiO@8.7f,'

WJII WANT RJIILIABLE MJIIN In eVAl"7looallty at
onoe to sell to f..rmers, threshermen and mills

our hlllh·grade lubrloating .. lis, greases and sl>eol ..l
ties. M ..kes an e][cellent side line for farm Impl ...
ment dealers. We are manuf..oturers. and wIth our

Instruotlons an Ine][perlenoed man o..n become an
e][pert 011 salesman. Write at onoe for terms. Ma
lone Oil Compan1. Clevel ..nd, Oblo.

WANTJIIDTO EXCHANGJII":Thepur...bred Crulok
sb..nk bull. My Lord 116663. bred by Col. Hal'

rls: sire Imp. Spart ..n Hero 77932; dam Imp Lady
of tbeMeadow ,Vol. 80, r,' 616). tor a bur...bred

Crulck
sbank bull-oan'l use h m any longolr In mr herd. H.
W. McAfee. Topek.. , Kas.

To STOCKMJIIN - Feed Mills and Corn-Bhellers
used as samples and at fairs. speol .. 1 b..rg..lns.

Write or see us. Sandwloh Mfg. Co., 1206 Union ave

nue, Kansas Cltr, Mo.

WANTJIID-One or two reliable salesmeu to repr...
sent an old est..bllshed firm manufaoturlng a

profitable and sal..ble ·lIne ot st..ple products. Ref·
erences requlred. Address "Manufacturer," Com
mercial Bldg.• Cleveland, Ohio.

Kan,,,. VltJ' Prodnce.
Kansas City. Oot. lo.-Ellgs-Btriotly trellb,

18�o per doz.
·ButtE)r-Extra tanoy separator. 200: II.rst!l,

18�0; dairy. fanoy. 160; store paoked, 140;
paoking etock. JIll.
PQultry-Hens. 60:· broUers. 8�o: large

Iprlnll8, '70; roosters, old. 1110 eaoh: younr
'.!!!!f_ters_. 200; !W_!l!_(s. � y� duo� 6�

WJII MAKB A GOOD FARMJIIR'S SPRING WAG
on, two lalr-baol<a and let-down end-gate, for

l15li. Warranted. We will shlp on approval to reo

sponslble parties. Klnle1" Lannan, 424-426 Jaol<aon
.treet. Topeka, Kas.

The PrI.e-wlnnlng Herd of the Great Weet. Seven pmes ..t theWorld'.

Fair; eleven IIrst8 ..t the Kan...s Dl8trlot' talr; l89S: twelve IIrst8 at Kansas State

faIr. JJIIN; ten llrat and seven .econd at Kansa. State talr, 1895. The home af the

greatest breeding and prl....wlunlnll boars In the we.ti suoh as Banner Bor :184411Blaok Joe 28603 World Beater and KIDg Hadley. For Sa • an e][tra ol1oloe lot or

rlohlr-bred. weit-marked pip br the.e noted .Ire. and out oJ thirtr-llvo extra laJ'llB.
In8peotlon or oorrespondenoe invited.·

200 - PURE-BlED POLAND-CHI.NA SWINE FOR SALE- 200
B, GEO. CHANNON, Hope. Dloklnlon Co•• Kal.. Breeder 01 Poland·Chlna Swine and Short·horn Caw..
I must rednoe my herds to the minimum on aooount of .hort feed and 'Insumolent aooomlbo

datlons for winter. theretore will sell at prloes that .hould be .. big obJeot to purcha8ers. M1'ollerlnll oon·
slsts Of tried brOOd sows. gllt8 and boarsl aU ap•. WIll.ell.slDglr_or In lots to .ult. ·The rounr:.tQj)I< I.
br mr herd boars Prlnoe BI8marck 1867. Se dom U. S.UI:U8 Duke.oCWe8ton and.CorwIn. Come now and

get " bargain. . Also, for sale thlrtr e][tra line roong ahort-}!Orn bulle, .Ired br Glendower 10338:- None

better In Kansas.
.

Sir Charles Corwin' 14520 and, 'Harty Faultle�s, Jr.
:. l:·-'-��':-'---

_··-c

"'),3
I

'

, .

_ ·2.�-- -�_. _�.�;,

We h..ve been In the .holi nn.r for the last three year....lw"r.wlnnlnlthe lion's .hare ot the prelblr.ms. It you want pm...wlnners ..nd pIp bra
In the purple. we have them. All age.· ot Poland-ChIn.. swine for ule·
Write or oome and .ee us.' We bave ..n·omoe In tIle olty-Room81 ..nd 2·
!'lreballllh Building.

. ..

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas"
c. 1Il. IRWIN. S. C. DUNCAN. Supt •

ELI ·ZIMMERMAN,
Proprietor of the Brown County Herd of Poland-Ohlna Swine
and General Live Stock Auctioneer. is prepllored to make nles
anywhere. He Is a II.rst-clus salesman and keeps posted on the
prices of live stock and the best time when to sell and when not

to sell. RegIstered Poland-Ohlna Rwlne ot both sexes of the

best strains of blood always on hand. Address him at

FAIRVIEW, KANSAS.

BLACK LEG
PREVENTED BY

PASTEUR "VACCINE."
Write for partloulars, prloeg ..nd testimoulal. of thou8ands of Amerloan stookmen who have suooess

tully "vaooln..ted" their stock dllrlng the pa.t three rear8 In Dakot... Nebraska.Wromlllll. Colorado. Kan

sas, Texas, eto.
PASTEUR VACCINE CO., p Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

5.... GrIN...
GMte4 Swee,
S,I.d..... "'e,
GffH.� '...,...

Pew..". Sh,U,,,. Sew r,....o.. '",d, W..e...
Bunt". and 1.000 other thlnp at _bole,ale
prn:(I, dlre�( to lhe cOlUlumt:!r. liZ-pace band
ItOme c::atalotruemalledrne.Writ.to

THE K A!IlSAB CITY MACHtNRRT ca.. � <!. /
14W W "ttL lUll �t" Kan... CU" Ket.

III.•J]III:II
Watermelon Time

makes business-for the doctors. Do you call the

g�r�tfe;·!o�"'f�ni-eT1J��:us�o�.��aper fenoes.�

...... WovenWire renoe (lo.,Adrl_,Klela.
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Many wlll purchase a breeding pen of
high-scoring exhlbltton birds to start

with, fully expecting that the offspring
will be- the equal in .alt respects of their

Conduoted b:!, C. B. TUT'l'LIC, Excelilor Farm, t d th tmn i th t "lik
ropeta, Kal., to whom all Inquiries Ihould be ad- paren s, un er e mpress on a . e

drelled. Weoordlall:!'lnvlteourreaderl to oonsult begets like." Ver.y often those pursuing
:''lJ:ha:lerm�;��=nf��;�It,!'f':,::!\\�n�':.�::�'it::; this course are sadly disappointed. The

&I to the dllea8el and their s1MPtomlwhloh poultr:r unvarnished truth is; that a breeding
II heir to, and tbus assist In mal<lng thll one of the pen of fowls wlll not certainly produce
mOlt Interelting and bene!lolal department� of the
Kanl&s Farmer. All repllol through this oolumn their Ilke except they have been carefully
are free. In writing be al expllolt al poaslble, and bred for years In an unbroken succes
If In reprd to dlsealel, a1ve I:!,mptomlln full, treat-
ment, If an:!" to date, manner of oarlna for the !look, slon of good blood. The highest-scoring
eto. Full'name and postollloe addreaa muat be a1ven· birds will not always produce htgh-scor
In eaoh Inltance to seoure recognition. Ing chicks. Hence the necessity of ex-

KANSAS STATE POULTRY ASSO()IATIO]lf; erclslng care in purchasing stock for

breeding purposes. My suggestion would
be, to select your man to buy from whose

ECtan' years ago Mias Mabel Shidds vousness and bad state of the blood. He
reputation as a breeder Is good, whose Chi bl' "-f

P�u��:'���t Topeta, Januar:r 9 to 14, 1898 C. R.. stock Is known to be up to date in re-
was in cago.

... waS'not a e to give me any reue •

gard to quality, and whose honesty and The most remarkable' fact about her is, HI lost .all color, had no good blood, and

I t rit I b d tl th f that she is alive to-day, living with her when I hdd up my hands you could al-

OOTOB'I:I1) WO'DV IN THE POULTRY n eg y s eyon ques on, en rom
h AOAL W C S � ·t th h th I

.

k
.wlo ..u.n. this man buy good breeding, not exhl- mot er at 'IQ'ZO est ongress trut, an," mos see roug em. was so· wea

YARD. bition stock, and leave the matter of enjoying ac:d1ent health. that I could not walk up stairs.

mating up for best results to his judg- Two years ago she commenced to fail, "I was completely discouraged, for the

ment. Of course, If one wants to go Into .a number of complications setting in, inci- phXsicalltate I was in was deplorable.
the show room and win the ribbons, dent to budding womanhood. �One of my mends suggested that I take

the case is di1terent. But for the foun- Her experience and sufferingsduring those Dr, Williams' Pink PillS for Pale People,
ing attention, some at once, others in dation of' a fiock of standard-bred poul- two years were not only distressing'but ter- which I finally did. ..

the near future. It is always well to be try too much care cannot be exercised rible. At last] utterly discouraged, She found
.

41After having used the pills in one box

ahead of time, if possible. There are 'in its selection. A little care here will relief and perfect health. .

I felt much better. I kept taking tl!.e pills
always many unthought of and unex- probably save years of time and' much Her own stbry relating .thiso experience and grew stronger each week, my nervous-

pected things happening to take up the dtsappointment hereafter. will be a matter of great interest to hun- b:ith�rCascd and I regained' flesh and

time and delay the more important mat- dreds of youn« women who are ,ass:f'ters if left to be done till the last minute, through the • '-� f life & g t't
."After. t had taken the fifth box of pills

. Oyster Shells,
sam. pen.... 0 au WI I �.� t h th bl..:--· h �

hence the necessity of "taking time by 'danger and death.
. gl<r no ave any ro """; m my eag

the forelock" and doing what we know One of the necessaries of the poultry ..lIIli&s Shields said, "Two years ago I
and I was as strong as I had ever been.

will be required of us in good season,' yard is a good supply of oyster shells. commenced to fail in health. At first I did "To-day I have a healthy color! a good
so as, to be prepared for emergencies. Nothing furnishes so easily and so surely not pay much attention to my failing health, appetite, and the nervousness has left me.

As cool nights approach, the stock the required material for egg shells as thinking I would mend shortly. In the last two months I have gained flesh

will need closer attention than through these natural productions of the sea. "I grew worse week after week till I be- rapidly and am in perfect health.
the warm weather of summer, and it wlll Lime is supposed to be necessary to egg came so bad that I was obliged to receive "This marveloUs change. in my condi-

soon be time to place the fowls in wm- production, and there is a "tradition" medical treatment.' tion is entirely due to. or. Williams' Pink

ter quarters, This suggests the propri- that gravel (decomposed by the grinding "I went to the best hospital here for six Pills, and I cannot say too much for them."

ety of a' thorough renovation of the to wbich it is subjected in that extraordi- weeks. but was not benefited. That there be no doubt regarding this

premises.
.

nary' machine, a fowl's gizzard) helps "I bad a territile throbbing in my head story, Miss Shields made affiaavit before

A THOROUGH CLEANING largely in the formation of egg shells. day and night: my whole system was on Notary·Public r.;; L. James.
.

should be one of the first things to be But,"better than either of these, or both the verge of a nervous collapse, and for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

attended to, especially if the fowls have combined, are oyster shells. And it is a weeks I could not sleep. I then went to a pie are composed of vegetable remedies that

occupied the houses through the sum- question whether the good whlcb they famous eye and ear infirmary. exert a pOwerful 'influence in purifying and

mer. Let the fowls go into winter'c,Iuar- .accomplish in poultry economy ends with
.

"The physician there believed atfirst that enrichirig the blood. :Many Cliseases long
ters . clear of vermin of all sorts, and the round, firm, polished white or brown iOl11ething was growing in my ear, but after supposed by tht'medical profession to be in-

see to it that they also go into clean egg shell. receiving treatment from him' some time, curable have succumbed to the potent in-

houses. No flock can possibly do' its Am I wrong. in. supposing that there finally told me there was no such growth, ..flucnceof these pills. This universal remedy
best if In foul and filthy houses. . Now may be something of even more value in ' but it was purdy a case of extreme ncr- Is 101d by all clrUgpts.

,

..

c'

is also a good time, if not already done, these broken blvalves? May not the =================================

to turn over the yards' and 'sow to rye seemingly petrified' gelatine and other

for winter pasture. If no yards are used constituents of which they are In part

and fowls have unlimited range, sow a composed (even if lime is the most ap

plece of rye, anyway, for them to run to parent quallt.y), serve also as some por

when no snow is on the ground, and tion of the egg itself, or may it not add

secure green food. It will save feed. even somewhat to the bone and fiber of

d b Id k th h h Ithi the body of the fowl?
an, es es, eep em muc ea er.

If neither of these last named resule!!
WARM HOUSES.

.

_.

is due to the other constituents of the
And don't forget the houses, See that oyster shell, why is it that the whole

they are warm and comfortable. A good fiock cluster about a fresh supply with
rule is, to have them warm enough so such evident delight, crooning their
that water will not freeze in them over thanks, or seizing upon them with the
night in the coldest weather. If not so avidity of school children upon a new

warm as this their combs are liable to parcel of bonbons? And why is there
be frosted, and In that case laying ceases always an increased supply for the egf;
till the frosted parts heal, at least, and basket after such a liberal repast? For
often longer. that this last is the fact is the sustained
If the old house must do duty for an- experience of all who give oyster shells

other winter, see that it is tight and free regularly to their fowls. To obtain them
trom draughts these cool nights. No for use, those living in the neighbor- OUI I I R I t f 1897
one cause is so prolific of colds and. roup hood of large towns or villages can have

c a ece p 8 or ••..• , .•....•. , .....•....••.....

as the cold air blowing over the fowls them for the asking, at the back yards
Sold In KanllU City 1897 •••..•...•...•••..•••••••.••••••

while on the roosts. If a new house is of hotels and restaurants, and very likely
to be built, do it in good season, and be the owners will also furnish an old bar- C. P. MOR.SB, B. B. R.ICHAR.DSON,

ready for winter when it comes. Then reI in which to remove them from the
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Becy. and Trea.s.

it wlll be too late for best results. premises. Suitable mills can be had at -

Another very important point at this little expense for grinding them and dry
time of year, or .as soon as dtsttngutsh- bones, etc., from all dealers in poultry
able, is the supplies; or In the absence of a mill, a

SEPARATION OF THE SEXES, large stone in each of your yards and a

especially the young stock. If allowed to hammer' is a fairly good substitute, and
run together indiscriminately, the pul- care must. be exercised lest the eager

lets will never do as well or reach that beaks of the fowls do not get crushed as

state of perfection which they will at- well as the shells. A plentiful supply of

tain to if given a place to themselves this crushed shell should be kept In shal

where theY will not be worried by the low boxes in the yards where the fiock

too attentive cockerels. Pullets so sep- can have free access to them, and refilled

arated will grow faster, mature quicker, as necessity requires. For persons liv

and attain a larger size than is possible iJ;lg near many of the creeks throughout
otherwise. If the cockerels are not this region, Ii very good substitute may

wanted for breeding purPoses, they be found in the common muscle shell,
shOUld' be disposed of or· used on the which is ,of. the same nature as the oyster
home table as fast as possible, thus cut- shell,. and' in many places can be. gath
ting down materially the cost for feed ered up by the wagon-load. If neither'

and maintenance. The gain in weight of these methods are convenient, the oys

after a marketable size is reached will ter shell can be bought, all ready for use,
not equal what they will consume in of any dealer in poultry supplies, at a

feed if kep� longer.. nominal cost. Try the experiment of

BUYING BREEDING STOCK. feeding plenty of crushed oyster shell
and ground bone to the fiock for a short

A great deal of breeding .stock will be time, and note the result-an increased
purchased this month. For several rea- productiveness, as well as increased.
sons this is one of the most desirable health and vigor of the fiock.
mont.hs in which to make purchases.
As a rule, better values can be secured
now than in the spring. Breeders are

often overstocked at this time of year
. and can afford to sell good birds cheaper
now to' make rooin and save feed than
in the spring after they have been win
tered. Then, too, if the breeding ,stock
is bought now it can be given the care

which'will cause it to produce the eggs
that will give us the early chicks-the
much-lJtriven�for object In the poultry
business.
But right here, let me enter a word of

caution to those intending to purchase
breeders, espeCially to the beginner.

President, A. M. Sto�, Manhattan.
. Secretary. J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka.

Now that cool weather is approach
ing, many things will suggest themselves
to the practical poultry grower as need-'

Whitewash.
Those who have been Inquiring for the

receipt for a good whitewash for wood,
stone or brick, will find the government
formula published on third page of last
week's .issue. This' wash is equally gpod
for interior use, and has the advantage
over ordinary whitewash that it will not
rub off, being almost equal to 011 paint
in this respect.

Dr. Bull!. Cough Syrup cures all throat
troubles. Why wear out your throat by Inces
sant coughing, when this rellable remedy can
be bouglit for only 25 cents a bottle?

One Girl's
.Story.

ThN is an occurrence t'n the life of a young gt'",/ wno .

lzada near �pproaciz to death, andof tke marvelous manner
.£" wht'ch she was rescued.

. .

THE KANSAS CIT:Y STOCK Y·ARDS
>�

--AR1!ITHE--

FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODERN IN. CONSTRUCTION AND
AfFORD THE .BijST FACILITIES

For the handling ot Live Stock of any In the World.

THE KANSAS CITYMARKET
Owing to Its Oentral Location, Its Immehse Ranroaci System and Its Financial Re

sources, oll.'ers greater advantages than any other In the Trans-Mississippi Terri
tory. it Is the Largest Stocker and Feeder Market In theWorld, while Its great
packing bouse and export trade make It a reliable cash market for the sale ot
Oattle, Hogs, and Sheep, where s.hlppers are' sure to receive the highest returns tot'
their conatgnments.

.

Oattleand
Oalves. Hogs. Sheep.

1.921,962
1,847,673

3,350,796
3,348,556

. 1,134,236
1,048,233

H. P. CHILD.
Asst. Gen. Mllr.

BUOBNB R.US1 ,

T.rafBc Manaller.

METAL WHEELS

Giant Killer...
·

...Duplex Grinder.
A BIC MILL ON ABle I;:!OX.

Roller B�arings. 3,000 Sold Last Season.

to 1r0 onany farm walron. Whol.·
ale prices direct to the consum
er Also Harness. Buggies. Ma·
chinerj' and general (aron supplies
We save you money .. Handsome'

f�eei.llu\��I:ed U�a(��o,�o ��:;
(flY_Machinery Co.

J409 West 11th St.

"ELI"
STEEL CASE

.

. BELT POWER
.

.

PRESS'
with patent oeltfeede",
and nutomaUc .block placer.

+ �cif:�e;�gi�.a��,�;�:s
�:.. tng. Automatic condeuSiu
• foOd bopper. Slron,( h.t,

,

:� darable aDCl JODI heel. Catalogue
:\Vrtte.for what you want. Free.

:1: i::OLLlNS PLOW CO.. 1120 Hlmplblre

'r
"I'
-!.
..t.
.!.
.1.
+
+
01-

Equal to a 211-lnch double-geared ma
chine. No gearing to bind or br&ak. All pow
er applied dlreot to duplex burrs. Double
auger foroe feed and steep ooue. Corn and
cobwill not lodge cr "hang up" In' hopper. War
ranted uuder like conditions to grind one-tblrd
more than an IS-Iuob double·geared mill, and
furnished with a feed-box In proportion to ca

paclty. Write

DAVIS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS CO.,
. Waterloo, Iowa.

We ship from Omaba, Neb.; Kansas Cily or
St. Louis, Mo.; Bloomington, Ill.; Indianapo
lis, Ind.; MinneapOliS, Minn.

'lnHnHnlnlnl'+'++'H I I I I Inl' ++++-!+I-

5'99..9. 5�ALES
Sent on trial. Freltlht

Jiit.ld� Full descriptive catalogue'�REE.
OSGOOD IIC�E.CO., .UDllham.tOD,N.Y.
" Good aile�t� 'wanted In ,unoccupied ielritory.

WHEN WRITING ANY OF OUR· ADVERTISERS,���ffl�:'
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18�. KANSAS FARMER.

, Ooming Poultry BhoWi.
Kansas State 'PoultTy Assoclatlon.-J'. W.
F. Hughes, Secretary. At Topekal Janu
ary 9 to 14, 1899. C. H. Rhoc'l�!'.l'1uage.

Wichita, State Fair, Kansas. -ott. O. Toler,
SecretaryA, Wichita, Kas. September 19-

24 1898; \,;. H. Rhodes�' judge.
Garden City Poultry ana Pet Stock Assocl
aUon.-A. S. Parson, Secretary, Garden

City, Kas. Show September 13-16, 1398.
C. H. Rhodes, judge.

'

Abilene Poultry and Pet Stock Assoclatlon.

-Roy O. Shadlnger, Secretary, Abilene,
Kas. Second annuai exhibit, at Abilene,
January, ,25-28, 1399. Theo. Sternberg,
judge.

Butler County Fancy Poultry and Pet

Stock Assoclatlon.-C. 'H. Pattison, Secre
tary and Treasurer, El Dorado, Kas.

Second annual exhibit at El Dorado,
Ka8., December 20-23, 1898. C. H. Rhodes,
judge.

Topeka Fanciers' Assoclatlon.-L.V. Marks,
Secretary, Topeka. Exhibit January 9-
14 1899, In connection with State show.

,

Horton Poultry Show.-J. Chase, Wlllls,
Kal!:,p Secretary. ,November 2l-24, 1898.

C. tt. Rhodes, judge. -

Northwest Missouri Poultry Assoclatlon.

R. V. Glenn, Kingston, Mo., Secretary.

Klngstonl Mo., November 24-26, 1898. C. H.'
Rhodes, Judge.

Ottawa County Poultry Assoclatlon.-Mrs.

D. Colllster, Bennington, Kas., Secretary.'
Bennington, Kas., November 28-30, 1398.
C. H; Rhodes, judge.

Manhattan Poultry Assoclatlon.-B. J. Nor
ton, Manhattan, Kas., Secretary., Man

hattan, Kis., December 1-3, 1898. C. H.
Rhodes, judge.

Mitchell County Poultry Assoclatlon.-A.

Whitney; Beloit, Kas'i Secretary. Beloit,
Kas., December 6-10, 898. C. H. Rhodell,
judge. \
Smith County Poultry Ass,oclatlon;-S. C;
Stevens, Smith Center, Kas., Secretary.
Smith Center, December 12-13, 18118. C. H.
Rhodes, judge.

Arkansas Valley PoultryAssoclatlon.-Mrs.
H. P. Swerdfeger, Wichita, Kas., Secre
tary. Wichita, Kas.• December 13-18, 1898.
C. H. Rhodes, judge.

Garfield County Poultry Assoclatlon.-A. F.
Rusmlsel, Enid, Okla., Secretary. Enid,
Okla.. December 24-25, 1898. C. H. Rhodes,
judge.

Chase County Poultry Assoclatlon.-C. M.
Rose, Cottonwood Falls, Kas., Secretary.
Cottonwood Falls, December :n, 1898, to

January 1, 1899. C. H. Rhodes, judge.
Rooks County Poultry Assoclatlon.-N. N.
Neher, Stockton, Kas., Secretary. Stock-,
ton, Kas., January 2-6, 1899. C. H. Rhodes,
judge. -

Glasco Poultry Assoclatlon.-M. E. Potts,
Glasco, Ka9., Secretary. Glasco, Kas.,
January 6-7, 1899. C. H. Rhodes, judge.

Central Oklahoma Poultry Assoclatlon.
H. F. Stephenson, Kingfisher, Okla., Sec
retary. Kingfisher, Okla., January 16-2l,
1899. C

..
H. Rhodes, judge.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

The Peerless brand of Orushed Oyster Shells
Bone Mills Tarred Roofing, poultry foods and
remedies. Poultry Netting, etc., etc. Write for
price list to T. Lee Adams, 417 Walnut sereet,
Kunsas Olty, Mo.

DISSTON'S •• It will pay: you.·to bUla
Dew 8aw 'with iiDiSSTON"
ali it. It will hold the set

loog.er, and do more work
without flliog thao other
saws, thereby saviog io labor
and cost of flIes. They are

-

.

- made of the best quality
crucible cast steel, arul are FULLY WARRANTBD. Por sale by all dealel'8.
Send lor PAMPHLET OR SAW BOOK, ••lIedme. DENBY DI88TON. a SONS. Pbllade1phla, Pa.

-THE "DEWEY" AUTUM.ATle STOCK WATERER.

Gain.....

t-
cd W...

.

,••ka,
Wlndmllh., ..

Pipe. Pumps. Towers, nornclS '.

and lI"elIoral Farm Sopplles at .

whol••• le prices direct to tbe
,""n'umer. Handsomel, Inu.,:

trateii c_talolluo "':r,I'ed Iree.
We wllls.vo YOU mn ev. KANSAS CITY MACHIN.'
ay Co 1409 Wt.t 11th St.,. Kansas CI�Y No

EveIT objeotlon to hotr waierers ·overcome. 'Valve eIght Inohes Inwater; oan not
freeze; has Ii braaslloat whloh oan not rust water lotr, or allow mud to oollect un
der It. Attaohable to tank, barrel, bol[ or pipe. Wlll wBoter three hundred hogl Bo,

d&7\ Bon,. number of sheep, O&lve,a, ohlokena, duoka, horsea Bond oattle. Sent on
trIa ,�l[preaa prepaId, to be paId for It aBotlafaotory. Ooata nothing � tIT, Send
,for one. Our·01I'er meana aomethlnll. Oolta twIoe·a. muoh to mBonufa.oture Boa Bony
oti'ier; retBolls the same, .a.oo. Add_I,

STOCK FOUNTAIN CO., LAKE CITY, IOWA..

• .. �

�"

II'THE MESH AROUND THE PANEL
...

.SHOWS How THE FE"" I. MADE.91�ll"Pu�K{:vJ!�
have the power andmill. Over

20,000 PEERLESS
Mill. are now In u.e.

The,. work ......to lin", ea07.
ke famll,. m8&l or r_.

Prloes. 11&1. '18� &; l51li. ADEIIYI
WAIITED EYEI,WHEIE. Write
for Olrour&r8 ADa&gency.

STEVENS MF6. CO. Boll'l, Joliet, ilL

METAL WHEELS
Inall sue. and varieties, , at _,.

axle. They last forever. Either
dlrec' or stagger .poke. Cl_'t
breakdown; can't dry out· no

retettlDIif 01&1r8l. Good In dryweather
as Inweeweather. Send tor cata1�&
prices. ELEOTRIO WHEEL uv..

ROll: 46 QUINOY. ILL.

Administrators' Bale of Real Estate.

Pursuant to the wlll of the late David R.

Youngs, I offer at private sale all the real
estate. belonging to his estate, as follows:
1. The "Home Place," w. hf. of nw. qr.

sec. 26, and e. hf. of ne, qr. sec. :n, t, 12,
r. 15, 160 acres. Contains good house; barn
and sheds, outhouses, corrals, wellS ana

cisterns, wagon scales, three orchards, and
all appurtenances constituting a first-clas,

farm. About 130 acres plow land, 12 acres

clover, Ii acres alfalfa, remainder pasture
land, timber land and creek, all well and
conveniently fenced. Price, $8,000. Terms.
one-third cash; one-third In two years and
balance on long time. Interest on Q!to

ferred payments 7 per cent. per annum,
secured by mortgage.
2. Also the e. hf.' of nw. qr. of said sec. 2C

'

80 acres. About 40 acres first-class ploll
land and about 40 acres hay land. Well
and separately fenced. Prtee, $3,200 Term.

same as above.
3. Also about 101 acres of pasture land In

one body, well fenced and well watered,
being nw. qr. of ne. qr. frl. and sw. qr. of
'ne. qr. fr1. of said sec. :n, and about 34.
acres oft the east side of the nw. qr. frl. of
said sec. 27. Price $20 per acre. Terms
same as above.

4. Also about 101 acres of good prairie
hay land, .belng W. hf. of nw. qr. frl. of
said sec. :n, and about 34 acres off the west
side of the e. hf. of nw. qr. frl. of sald sec.'

:n. .Prlce $25 per acre. Terms same as

above.
6. All of the above described land lying

contiguous and constituting one large and
complete farm and situated about, seven
miles southwest of Topeka near the Bur
lingame road, will be sold together for,

$16,000, on the same terms already stated.
6. Also 42 acres In se. qr. of sec. 9, t. 12,

r. 16, near Six Mile creek. Mostly first-.
class plow land; well fenced. Small house
and some other Improvements. Price $1,250.
Terms same as above.
For further Information write or call on

the undersigned at his office, Bank of To

peka building, Topeka, Kas.
CHAS. F. SPENCER,

Administrator, with will annexed, of sald
estate.

Publication Notice.
No. 19665.

In the District court of Shawnee county.
State of Kansas.

Keturah R. Bailey, plalntlff,
vs.

Samuel G. Bailey, sv., defendant.
The defendant, Samuel G. Balley, Jr.,

will take notice that -he has been sued by
the plaintiff herein, who filed her petition
In the above entitled action, In said court,
on the 17th day of September, 1898, and that
he must answer Bald petition on or before
'the 11th day of November, 1898, or said pe
tition wlll be. taken as true and judgment
rendered In Bald action against him, the

said Samuel G. Bailey, Jr., granting plain
tiff a divorce from him and restoring to

plaintiff, and
- adjudging plaintiff entitled

to hold and enjoy, all of her personal prop
erty, and also all of her real estate, de

scribed as follows, to-wit: Lot No. one
-

hundred and sixty-three (163) and the north
half of lot one hundred and sixty-five (165)
on Harrison street, In the city of Topeka,
Shawnee county, Kansas; -atso the north
half of the northeast quarter of sectlon No.
thirteen (13), In township No. twelve (12),
south, of range No. twelve (12) east of the
sixth principal meridian, In Wabaunsee

county, Kansas, free from his control, and
awarding to the plalntiff the care, custody
and control of the two children, the Issue
of said marriage, and granting plaintlff all
other equitable and proper reUef.

.

KETURAH R. B�LEY.
Attest: E. M. Cockrell,
[Seal.] Clerk of District Court.

Port
Arthur's
Prosperity
Is Basod on Bnsinoss
Over 12',000 tons of export

and import freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.

Three steamship lines now

running to British, Continent
al and Mexican ports,
Over one-half the canal com

pleted to a depth of sixteen
feet.

One hundred thousand dol
lars' worth of property sold in
March.

Go to Port Arthur and see

What the backing of a 1,221
niile trunk line means�

For information write to

.-
BEST

�:....-��TRAINS
VESTIBULED "ELI" TO CHICAGO.
VESTIBULEDLIMITEDloST.LDDIS.
- PREE CHAIR OARS, LATUT PATTERNS OF SL.EP.RS. "'"

\"W.WAK.LEY"Q�P�A.'.t.'Lou.., .0'.' ...·o.I"litAMHALL; T.·P... , at. "o."h, ••

F. A. HORNBECK,
'. L:· .� � General Manager

_ �.� f,ort Arthur Townsite Co.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.
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,ALFALFA SEED FOB FALL SOWING
McBETH '"�, G�EN �ITY, KANSAS,

Whol""" and Betan 8eedBmen.

proSend for Onr Free Manul on the KIng of Forage Plants.

THE KANSAS FARMER. OCTOBER la, 1898.

MILLET,
CANE

CLOVER.,
TIMOTHY

ORA.S SEEDS.

.IIBI 'eppard
'.-:1 U"IolI A"",.,.,

-KAN��S CITY. MO.
SE'EDS

THIRD ANNUAL SALE AT PUBLIC OUTCRY

60 Pedigreed Poland· Chinas OHIO POLAND·CHINAS
At Paola, Kas., Thursday, October 27, 1898.MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1898,

At myFarm In Jaokson Co.,Bo., 30 Dilles east of Kanlall City, 4 mUes north of Oak Grove,
on C. '" A. B. R., and 'I' mUes southwest of Napoleon, on Mo. P. R. R.

Where I wlll o:ffer Sixty head of pedigreed Poland-Ohlnas, consisting of ten fall and winter
boars and sows and IIft� head of early spring pigs, about equally divided as to sex. They are

the get ofModel Boy 18545 S., Chief T'eoumseh 2d 9115 S., WesternWilkes 12846 S., Chlef
I Know 11992S., Chief I Am 14056 S., Mlaok Chief's Rival 382'1'1 A., Allerton's Teoomleh
3'1'095A.. Model of 9'1' 20158 S., Hands Oft 3'1''1'91 and Joe Dandy 2060" S, About one-third
are by my_ll,OOO boar, Model Boy. There are also two litters,' boars and 7 sows, by Ohief Te
cumseh 00. My tried and very successful herd boar Western Wilkes 12846 S., wlll be in
cluded with the o:fferings. Myself 'and others who have visited me consider this the best
Indtvldualand most fashionably bred o:ffering I have yet sold, this beinjf my sixth public sale.
Everything (l'uaranteed as represented on sale day. Visitor· wtll flnd free accommodatdons at
either of thp Oak Grove hotels, and free transportation from either Oak Grove or Napoleon to
Bnd from t:'� sale, Usual sales day lunch at noon. Sale to begin promptly at 1 o'clock p. m.

A copy of the tllustrated sale catalogue sent free on application.

FOR TERMS OF SALE see catalogue. Bidl! can be sent to Oolonel Sparks, the
auctioneer, addressed in my care.

E. E. AXLINE,
COL. JA'I. W. SPARKS, Auctioneer.

FROM OHIO THEY COME.
Lordly Lads and Queenly Lasses, Worthy Represent

atives of the Great Families, the Bed-Rock, the
Substratum of this Famous Breed.

Oak Grove, Mo.

Fifty head selected from the youth of three great herds. No old sows or haggard boarstn this
o:ffering. To the highest ltidder without reserve they go. No diltlnction between rich or poor,
all can pay cash or all can get credit.

W. C. Welch. ot Haney ..burg. OhiO, conSigns ten head selected from his own gr�at herd and
from the greatherd of Hadley and Hendricks, Wilmington. Ohio. This unlque consignment. con
sists of 'three boars by Model Look 41129 0.• he by:I{1ever's Model, dam Queen Fashion 763MO.
and out ot dams or Welch's Black U. S. blood, out or Goldle Wilkes 00.22 d. Three by Lookout
�10 .• he by Look Me Over 25343, dam Queen Klever 00 59408 0., and out ot Bell of Gerlan. One
out of Belle ot"97. a Une-bred liook Me Over. Three by I. X. L. Tecumseh, Starbuck's great
boar, and of Welch's famous sow, Rie 00 1025520., and one by Ohief Again' 41215 0., Ed Klever's
great boar ....by ! 'hief Tecumseh 00, dam Sineby's Model and out of Welch's flne sow, Fortune by
Simpson's 1I1ack T. S. 38857. '

Twenty boars and gUts by prize winning 900 Fine 35563 0., (our own great sireofWUkes, Os
good. Corwin blood), and out of dams by Welch's Black U. S. 335!U 0., and One Price 18639 0., and
four very flne boars by 900 Fine and out ot a Victor C.. dam consigned b� S. D. Condon. of Paola,
Kas, Mr. Dietrich, of Ottawa, Kas., says this Condon litter is the flnest he ever saw. Three flne
yearltng gilts safe in pig to Priceless 30169 O. the great breeding son of old One Price 18639.
Also the grand breeding bOar, Sixteen to One 41627 O. by Welch's Black U. S. 33521 0., and out of
Nina One Price 81852 0., a descendant of old Black U. S. 13471 by way of his two greatest sons.

TERMS:-All sums of S25 or less, cash without discount. OVE,r that amount nine months
wlll be givenl interest at 6 per ceot. Six per cent o:ff for cash. Free entertainment at Hotel
Laclede. Sa e under cover in town. No postponement on account of weather.

Bids by man or wire will receive fair. honest treatment. Send for catalogue, you wlll need
to know about these Lords and Queens. Sale promptly at 1 o'clock p. m., October 27, 1898.

-

PONTINO'S ANNUAL PUBLIC SALE
At Homestead Farm, Moweaqua, III., Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 19-20, 1898.

•

70==REOISTERED HEREFORDS==70
40 YOUNG COWS AND HEIFERS··30 BULLS.

,28 HACKNEYS AND 20 DRAFT HOBSES.

C. P. SHELTON,
COL. J. W. JUDY, }COL. J. W. SPARKS, Auotloneers.
COL. T. W. WARD,

We beUeve that none better wtll be o:ffered in this country this year. Write for sale cata-

logue that gives tull particulars. .

TOM C. PONTINO « SONS,
MOWEAQUA, ILL. Auotloneers' {COl. J. N. Harshberger, Lawrence, Kas.•

Buokey BUl, Paola, Kas. Paola" Kansas.

GREAT BBRKSHIRE SALE
At SEVEN OAKS STOCK FARM,

New Sharon, Iowa, Nov. 11, 1898, 1 P. M.

On above date we wtll o:ffer at publtc sale
about sixty head of large EngUsh Berksbtre
boars and SOWI, old and young. Our herd is
founded on the best English and American
blood, that of the EngUsh Windsors. High
cleres, Royal Hayters, and allied strains,
mingled with the blood of America's greatest
boar�Lon_gfellow, through his most noted sons
and aaughtclrs such as King Loni!'fellow, King
Lee II, Baron Lee IV\Baron Duke VIII, etc.
Our sale wlll inc ude Baron Duke VIn

40800, one of the greatelt Uving sons of Long
fellow. He 1114 years old. a sure getter, is all
right every way. and is o:ffered without re
serve. This Is undoubtedly the best opportu
nity of the year to obtain one of the greatest
herd headers.
SPECIAL NOTICE.-Parties buying females

may leave them at the farm until bred free
of charge.
Terms of Sale:-A credit of three, six or nine

months willlte given on approved notes bear
ing interest at the rate of 6, 7 or 8 per cent. per
annum. A discount of 5 per cent. wHl be given
for cash.
Write to the manager for catalogues. If you

cannot attend the sale send man bids to Col.
Jas. H. Maxcy. Pasfleld, Ill.

'

Remember the time and place-November 11,
1898, New Sharon, Iowa.

MRS. IDA-H. HAWORTH, Prop.
SYLVANUS HA.WORCU, Mgr.

COL. JAS. H. MAXCY, Auotloneer.

FIFTH' PUBLIC SALE
At my farm, two and one-half mtles south

east of Oskaloosa, Je:fferson Co., Kas.,

FRIDAY, OCT. 28, 1898.
One hundred head pedigreed Poland-Ohtnas

at Klever's Model and Ohief Tecumseh and
Moorish King 2d strains. consisting of tried
sows; herd boar, fall yearUng sows, fall year
Hng, boars, spring boars and sows. Some sows
with pigs by their side, some due to farrow in
a few days. One-half of old sows open, The
pigs were sired and sows bred by Oombination
Model, grandson of Klever's Model 00 sire's
side, and of Ohiet Tecumseh 00 on dam's side,
and One Price Ohief ....a son or Ohief Tecumseh
2d. and dam by One Prtce.
This o1l'erlng wHl be taken from the very

best of my herd. I have been making such
crosses as would tend to fine flnish and large
growth. The very best and most fashionable
breeding and individuality wHl comprise this
sale.
Sale 12 o'clock sharp. Lunch at 11:30 a. m.

Oatalogues furnished on application.
COL. J. N. HARSHBERGER, l AuctioneersELI ZIMMERMAN, f .

Send bids to auctioneers in my care.

JAMES MAINS, Oskaloosa, Kas.

A.NNUA� PUEn:.,IC .A.T... :EC
--OF--

POLAND·CHINA SWINE
To be held at Olathe, Kas., on the first day of No
vember. 1898. The produce or the best boars and

. sowe. I have two thousand. eatatoguee giving full
I nformatlon. Drop a card for one catalogue, quick.
Give your address full and plain.

'

W. B. GOODE & SONS,
Lenexa, Kansas.

HARNESS Write for lllustrated catalogue.
Largest Harness and Oarriage

house in the Northwest. NORTHWESTERN HAR·'
I'4ESS III CARRIAGE CO., 172 8th St., St. Paul, Minn.

Armour Sale
Hereford Cattle.

On Tuesday and Wednesday, October 25th and 26th, 1898, at Kansas
City Stock Yards Sale Barn, I will make my first public sale of Here
fords. The lot will consist of about thirty-five bulls and seventy-five
cows and heifers, selections from my own herd and three importations
made during the past year. Many cows will have calves at foot and all
but a few will be bred. I have put into the sale as good as I have kept
and have kept as good as I have put in.
Catalogues now ready.

I Tb"'II-�: ."�:,,���.���. c������ '�.��:'�II���
I I � I. I'. I'.+e-l+!-.·I·. 1'.'1 • I .,1'.,1'.'1 • I. I'.'1,.,!,e-t-e+e-l. ! • I'. I .'1 • I • I • I • I .'1'. ! .+e+.+e+e+••1 • 1'.'1'

4,500-- Registered and High-Grade --4,500

HEREFORD CATTLE
Known as the Geo, H. Adams Herd, San Luis Valley, Colorado. The entire herd, Including Registered, Pure-Bred

and High-Grades, until further notice, will be offered at PRIVATE SALE,

IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS.
The herd, now aggregating about 4,500 head, consists of 450 Registered and Pure-Breds ot the best and most fashionable famtlles, whose

progenitors and present representatives were selected from the best herds in this country and England. In this dtvtston there are over 100

serviceable bulls. The High -Grade division is pronounced one or the best In thi.. country and consists of 1,650 cows, 90 per cent ot which are

seven-eighths pure-blood or netter; 220 two-year-old heifers, 200 yea.rling bulls, 430 yearling helters, 600 bull calves, 600 helter calves and
350 o:ff-colored individuals. THIS OFFERING wtll a:fford the cattlemen of the country an opportunity for flttlng up small herds and arrang
ing to breed their own stock bulls:

REASONS FOR SELLING AT THIS TIME: Having been activ(,ly engaged in the Uve stock business for twenty-nine years and always
looked personally after the welfare of my ltve stock interests, I havo concluded that age and health calls for a retirement. hence for these

reasons, and these only; do I make this announcement.

Oattle deltvered free of expense on board cars a.t Mo:ffq.t. 0010., on the D. & R. G. R. R. Farm connected by telephone at Mo:ffat. Prospect
ive buyers wtll flnd tree hotel and ltvery accommodamons at Mo1l'at. Persons interested in Herefords or nre desirous ot becoming so will be
welcome at our headquarters at Omaha; Neb., where our show herd w1l1 be on exhibition during the ltve stock exntbtt, October 3 to 20, 1898,
under the auspices of the Trans-Mississippi and International Exposition. TERMS: Cash or part cash, with time when satistactory arrange
ments can be made. For further particulars address

GE9. H. ADAMS, Crestone, Saguache Co., Colo.

WHEN WRITINC TO OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION SEEING THEIR
ADVERTISEMENT IN KANSAS FARMER

i
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